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S p i ri hin I | b on oAu n a
SPIRIT MATERIALIZATION.

The Extraordinary Experiences of Col. Richard E. 
Cross, of Montreal, Canada, at the House

• of Mrs. Compton, In Havana, N. Y., 
■ and afterwards In New York City.

' • PART II—Continued. .
Postscript.—It will be interesting and perhaps proper to 

add to wlint has already been written thjufollowing state
ments: According to the promise and predictilmiof the spirit 
guides of the spirit artiSt Wella Anderson, the pictures of the 
Indian, “Big Water,” the alleged' guide of Col. Cross, and 
of “Katie Brick," are finished, and are the same in likeness 
as the first remarkable sketches, but much more elaborate, 
and executed in the finest detail, so that they could well be 
called tho most finished portraits. It will bo remembered 
that tho spirit guides said that tho portrait of tho Indian 
would bo done In the course of ten days, arid that of Katie 
“would be completed at noon on the 21st day of May next.” 
This was said on the 30th of April. In about ten days from 
the latter time the Indian’s full picture was ready, and on 
last Friday, the 21st of May, at noon, that of “Katie” was 
finished by-the spirits. On the afternoon of that day I was at 
the studio of Mr. Anderson to see if the spirits would, or had, 
fulfilled their promise, and I found it emphatically so, and 
saw the pictures themselves 1 That of tlie Indian is very 
strong in shades, the face more delicate and refined than of 
our Indians, and the dress equally so. From a sort of coronet 

•^adorned with jewels there .springs a single largo ostrich 
feather, of natural size, and I do think that tho art execution 
of this feather is tho most remarkable I ever saw. Nature 
hardly could.have done better. This white feather with its 
delicate shades contrasts well with the dark raven, long flow
ing hair of the Indian, and' Is a’ great adornment to the pic
ture, as it was undoubtedly in natural condition to tho Indian 
in life here. The spirits say that “Big Water” was of the 
ancient Montezumas, and from his- picture we would be 

' Induced to think so. But tho picture of Katie I A good and 
beautiful picture was the sketch, but this, in every respect, 
far surpasses it. It is very elaborate in exectitlon, and In 
general 'and particular effect, superior and peculiar. The 
beautiful, expressive face and the hair of flowing curls are 
covered with a gossamer lace veil, with diminutive figures all 
over it, and a border of exquisite thread-lace. It extends 
almost to tho waist, and underneath it you can see all of Katie’s 
■face, neck and shoulders, and covered bust, most distinctly. 

, The veil (a very remarkable effect, seldom attained by artists 
in thenormal condition) seems to. stand out from the head, 
face, neck, shoulders and bust, in-a sortbf curve, and this is 
accomplished by the most minute and delicate shading. The 
jewel in the broocli on the neck, which is surrounded by a 
soft, frilled lace pollar, seems to stand out from its frame, so 
that apparently you could pick it out with your fingers. Be
tween the original sketch aiid this picture is this difference of 

. importance: There is more ot the person in this, reaching 
below the waist, and the right arm in all its singular curva- 

- ture and anatomical beauty is shown, holding in the hand'a 
bouquet of floors, which Katie tojd the artist, Mr. Ander-, 
son, was as near a likeness of the bouquet Col. Cross gave her at 

■ Havana as the spirit artists could make it, and which vanished 
in the presence of t,he circle. This'arm is so exquisite ih 
its delicate shading, that it seems to stand put quite from the- 
body, as do the marble arms of Powdrs’s Greek Slave,looking, 

s however, more like pure white Pariah marble than flesh and- 
bones.... The sketch did not have th|s arm, hand and bouquet, 

... but at the time it was done,‘the-spirits, said through Mrs.
Berry, a medium present, that the finished picture would have 
them, and sure enough ib has.got them. This addition to the 
sketch will be a gladsome surprise to Col. Cross, no doubt. '

I was curious to know from the spirit guides of Mr. Ander- 
■ son liow long it took them—working time—to execute these 

pdrtraift.' I was-answered;--in writing, signed “ Raphael,’1 
. ,-that in the case of the Indian there were thirteen sittings of 
' the medium required, eaph occupying from nine toten'min- 
'utes; and in the case of thb picture of Katie there were 

•. twenty-two sittings in the eleven, days following, two a day, 
of eight minutes each. So that the working time of the In

' dian picture was, say one hundred and thirty minutes, or 
two hours and ten minutes; and that of Katie one hundred 

» and seventy-six minutes* or nearly, threeUronts^I would 
.like to know the mortal artist who could execute such pictures 

■ in such' short time. Mr. Anderson, besides, for a long time 
past has been an invalid, afflicted with paralysis, and it is a 

/wonder that the spirits can do anything through him at all. 
'it is his purpose about the first,pf next month to quit active 

' work, hnd retire into the country for recreation and rustica? 
; tion, and we sincerely trust that he may be completely re

stored; for such mediums as he are “ few and far between.” 
’ • A word or two more as to the mediumship, of Mrs. Eliza

beth J. Compton.- Of all mediums who have yet appeared 
for spiritual manifestations, she is, perhaps, .“take her all in. 
al),", the most remarkable. Born in a; manger, as it were, 
and not yet out of it, reared in'humility and without educa- 
tion—a rough working-woman—the materializations, which 
occur with her* itseems, are inore. real, definite, distinct and 

. cognizable and appreciable, than those which occuruwith any 
other—the “ Eddys ” not excepted. Through the'medium, 

. Mrs. Berry, I have been informed by the spirits, that in the 
■__ Whole world at present there is but one .other medium like 

Mrs.’ Compton, and she, they say, is now living in the tsouth 
of our country, and. yet undeveloped, but will he one day 
soon. The point of remarkable/difference between Mrs.

. Compton and all other mediums is in the wonderful featdre 
of dematerialization : the use. of the body by the spirits to 
■co-poreally clothe themselves—nay, not only the use of her body,

but all on her body at the'time: her clothes and raiment, even to 
her black alpaca gown: and this demonstrated beyond all per
adventure, by'thb'Axpcrlence of Col. Cross alone,.who carries 
some of the proofs with him in his pocket. Tlie spirits make 
use of all the chemical elements■ which the body, flesh and 
bones of Mrs. Compton can afford, so that nothing Is left of 
her in the cabinet but her spirit quintessential form sitting 
in the chair. Tlie spirits have told me that they cannot suc
ceed in dematerializing any of tlie Eddys, and they have 
tried. If they could, the materializations through tliem would/ 
be much more plain and distinct. Tiiey can only use the ele
ments of tlieir bodies partially, and they need’help and as
sistance from the harmonious circles, whereas in tlie case of 
Mrs. Compton they take all of her chemical elements, and 
use them for their purposes, even to what she wears and has 
about lier. What a remarkable, wondrous"medium, then, is 
Mrs. Compton, and how-careful Spiritualists sliould be of 
her. AndJet me say here that the spirits ’say that if they 
could have Mrs. Compton in better conditions and surround
ings than slie is—if she had not to work so hard and live so. 
roughly, on such rough food and in such poverty of other 
nourishment, they could do a great deal better through

of the Potomac. This interview of friends—spirit and mor- 
tai—oh this occasion, must have been very,surprising, inter
esting and agreeable to both parties. "’•

On last Sunday evening, by previous invitation, Mrs. Perry, 
wife and myself, were at a remarkable stance with Mr. Slade, 
at his residence in this city, No. 18 Twenty-first street, amt 
wlillc there, and talking about tlie medium, Mrs. Compton, 
we were surprised to learn that she was in the city of New 
York, and in the very house in which we then were, under 
the care of Dr. Gray, wlio had been treating lier for ner
vous prostration and disease, caused by overtaxation and 
exertion at her home in Havana. None of us called, upon
her that night, thinking we might disturb her.

The next morning Colonel Cross arrived in New York, and 
coming to our residence, accompanied my wife and Mrs. Berry 
on a visit to Mrs. Compton, and found her in a very weak 
condition, but convalescent, and learned from her that she 
had been'brought to this city an Invalid, by her friend and 
manager of her stances. Since slie has been Imre she has 
kept herself’very privately, and of course has . given 'no 
Seances. Last Tuesday morning, Mrs. Compton went witli 
us to Mr. Anderson’s studio, to see the finished picture of 
Katie, and more than surprised was she to see. upon the 
large roll of white paper the elaborate and remarkable 
likeness of her darling.-.splrit, “Katie.” Mrs. Compton 
0/ course has never seAi Katie at her materializing- st
ances, but she has frequently seen her clalrvoyantly; and 
she says the picture executed through Mr. Anderson is 
in every particular that of “Katie;" So also says her 
friend, who at tho repeated materializing stances has be
come so familiar with the face, form and figure of Katie. 
The next day, Mrs. Compton, visiting Mr. Anderson at his 
request, he was • influenced by his- guides, and in his sanc
tum in a very, sliort space of time executed a likeness of 
a little Indian child of apparently about nine years of 
age, .very marked and expressive face, and dark eyes and 
lialr, and dressed In a very ornamented manner, with a

her than they have done. They seem to want to have her 
placed beyond want and necessity, so that she equid bo free’ 
and untrammeled, and left to their more complete and per
fect uses. And yet Mrs. Comptpn is permitted to live, perse
cuted, in that village of Havana—I had almost said "Naza
reth ”—as she Is, and no one yet sufllclently interested In the 
great facts of Spiritualism to take her from thence and give 
lier new ’and favorable surroundings. We do not treat any 
of our mediums rightly, and Mrs. Compton suffers, as do all. 
Who, With means, will see to this remarkable medium?-

Col. Cross told hie, in-reference to this matter of demateri
alization of Mrs. Compton, that while at ber house he heard 
as follows: That at qne of her circles several weeks before, a' 
learned, obstinately skeptical professor, of Cornell Universi
ty, was present, and while the spirit of the'Indian, '“Seneca;” 
was in materialized form.before the circle, this professor laid 
ruthless hands Upon the form. As an immediate consequence 
the spirit form shrunk altaway. But this was not all. The 
medium in the cabinet was hurt—violently Injured—and the 
members of .tho circle found her face and her dress about the 
bosom bespattered with blood ; and it was on the face and 
breast that the unbelieving professor had roughly handled 
“Seneca.” Col. C. obtained from Mrs. Compton a piece Of 
her lace collar stained with the blood on this occasion, and 
showed it to me. What a heartless piece of conduct that on 
tlie part of tho professor.' To what abuses mediums are sub
jected I We have more than doubting Thomases among us.

I saw the piece of gossamer which tho spirit Katie cut uom 
her spirit dress and gavcto’Col. Cross. It is gossamer, and yet- 
has the appearance of soft wool, or down, of a creamy white cast 
of color, and evanescent In appearance. It may have been— 
was made of the very interior texture, without color, of Mrs. 
Compton’s coarse black alpaca gown ; butthen there must 
be very fine elements In coarse materials, and without a doubt 
there are. I also saw the piece of black alpaca cut out of the 
dress of Mrs. Comptoq by the Colonel, and tho hole in tlie 
middle of it, which the piece of white gossamer froth “ Ka-■ 
tie’s "dress fitted exactly. The Colonel, I must add, pur
chased an entire new dress for the medium, and rewarded lier 
in money also/,. ■ 0 ,

We frequently hear it said-that scientists sliould undertake 
the investigation of these spiritual phenomena, and make 
known the results to the world. This Is said by Spiritualists 
as well as those who are not familiar with the spiritual phe-. 
nom’ena ;- but I aril riot among those who are anxious in that 
direction. The last person I would call upon tri investigate 
the phenomena rif materialization, and more partlculatlyof 
dsmaterializa(Ion, for my interior satisfaction, would be your, 
present pian of science. Pshaw I I could get more wisdom 
from tlie moutlis^of suckling babes in reference to, these 
things than from .all your scientists I Next to tho religious 
bigot Is the scientist bigot—both bigoted, alike. Accustomed 
to ways that they never can get out.of, tiiey follow merely tho 
■beaten tracks and ruts' of what has already gone before. And 
besides, what could all the present scientists of the world do 
with this matter of dematerialization? These facts of mate
rialization and dematerialization are far above tlie knowledge 
of earth, and men will have to become spiritual chemists be
fore they can understand these-things. Tlie riiaterlal and 
spiritual worlds must be-in cognizable,and really visible, ap
preciative cqpnection and union, before the science of eartli 
can be so uplifted.;-and at present, in reference to these things, 
I wpuld ratl;er take the word .of one experienced and intel
lectual spirit than all the-scientists that ever did, or do now, 

’exist on earth. Indeed, we must be spirits to see and under
stand the chemical elements , and relations wliich pertain to 
these pheriomena. We must be in a position to see and. un
derstand spiritual chemistry—and tliis we-can only see and 
Understand-in the spiritual world. Away, then, with the ap-' 
pliance of mere earthly and earthy sc^^ 
na I Tliey"iife'ih aridof tlie spirit, spiritual! • - ■

New York, May 23d, 187B. . ____ _____ A. G. W. C. - - ■

' . ' PART III.
THE MEDHIm/mRS. COMPTON, IN NEW YORK CITY.

I find necessity and propriety for an additional chapter. 
Cqli Cross is now in this city again, and he remlhds me of 
one or two'particulars not. narrated in his letter.' One of 
these is the fact that, wlien his spirit-brother Ed ward.appear
ed tohim in a colonel’s regimental uniform, he asked him if 
he (Edward) remembered tlie last words used by him before 
his death. His brother delayed an answer, and finally said-,’ 
t"Dlek,you rememberriiy words aS well as I.” '“Iknow I 
’do, but I want you to repeat them.” “ Well,” said the spirit, 
“as I lay dying in your arms.on the field of Gettysburg, you 
Risked me if Twas, afraid’to die. And I answered emphati
cally, ‘No, l am not afraid to die,"and expired;” The Colo
nel says this is true—this'is the conversation that occurred' 
between them at the death-scene. And wliat a fraternal test 
of identity, 'apart from all other recognition, it was !■ .

- ;£he otlier remarkable incident is, that the spirit-formjind; 
figure of.A. D. Richardson came from the ’dQorof the cabi
net at the'last night’s sriance, and walking forward toward 
Colonel Cross, directed the"Attention of the Colonel, and 
pointed to a book which the spirit had under his arm;, and 
then he. took the book in'his'hands, and-turned over the 
leaves of’it; apparently It was,of-cloth, and gilded bind
ing. After- himself and his book being thus recognized, 
the spirit receded, and returned into the door of the cabi
net. Mr. Richardson was a friend of Colonel.Cross; they 
became acquainted and friends 'with' each otlier during the 
progress of the war, when Mr. Richardson was the war 
correspondent of- the New York newspapers, in the army

coronet on her brow, on each of tlie points of whieh was a 
bright, particular star. Mr. Anderson did not know whose 
potralt lie had pencilled, but so soon asMrs. Compton saw it 
she exclaimed : “Tliat is my little Star-Licht—my Indian 
child-guide,-who is always with me! Ohl what a beautiful 
picture, amln beautiful likeness!” Of co', r ui we were all es
pecially pleased witli tills picture. Mr. Anderson has gener
ously given the portrait to Mrs; Compton, to hang up in lier 
home, and has. also, under, conditions, promised a picture of 
“Katie," which.Mrs. Compton so much desires for herself 
and visitors. The picture of Katie, beautifully'framed, is 
nowrs'doming tlie rooifis of Mr. Anderson, before the time 
tliat i&hnql Cross designs to take it away to his home.

At my suggestion Mrs. Compton, in company with her 
friend, visited the gallery of the spirit artist, Mr. T. it. 
Evans, and while there, having had a sitting for a photograph 
of herself, was surprised to see beside her own likeness that 
of her spirit mother, wlio has been in spirit-world many years.

Mrs. Compton remained witli us at our home for two or 
three days, and of the life of so, remarkable a woman 1 took 
occasion to gain many particulars. She was born in Havana, 

..where she now lives, of very humble parentage, and from 
girlhood she has been compelled to labor hard for her living. 
She Is now forty-five year? old. At nine years of age it 
was, that she remejiibers her first distinctive manifestation of 
mediumship, although at that time slie did not so recognize it. 
Slie soys at the house of a certain familyAhe was serving as 
nurse-girl, and one morning early she was sitting on-the stoop 
of the house, when she distinctly saw a gentleman in a buggy 
driving a spirited horse in the street, and, stopping Immedi
ately before the lipuse, he got out of his buggy, deliberately 
hitched the horse to the post, and came’up the stoop, passed 
her, and opened the front door and went into the'house. 
She recognized the gentleman as a relative of the family, who,"- 
coming from abroad, bad been stopping some days with them, 
and who she thought, untiVshe saw'him get out of the buggy, 
was in his own room* tn tlie house. Pretty soon, continued 
Mrs. Compton, the gentldman came out of the house again, 
passed again down'the stoop, and to the-post, and un
hitched the horse, took the reins apd was getting into his 
huggy, wlien on a sudden frlglit, the cause of which she knew 
not, the horse reared and pitched, and finally rearing up fear
fully, fell biick on the buggy and the gentleman, and instantly 
killed him; Convulsed with fear, tlie little'nurse-girl ran into 
the'house and announced the sad catastrophe"" She. was 
thought to bo insane, or in a dream, for, said tlie family, 
Mr. —— Is up in his room, not yet out of bed ; and tiiey went 
up and saw for themselves, and sure enough their friend and 
relative was In his bed, in his own room, all safe and sound. 
The little nurse-girl, confused and confounded, did not know 
what to make of this, or,of herself, and abashed and ashamed, 
she turned from the presence of the members of tlie family. 
Some hours or sri after this she again sought and took her 
place upqn the stoop at the front door, and-sbd was not there 
long before again the real scene, and' nearly jifst as it hap
pened before, was presented to her astonished material-vision: 
the.same gentleman," buggy arid, horse, coming rabidly along 
the street, stopping before' the house, the gentleman getting 
out,-hitching the horse* and going past her into the house. 
A.gain, after a short time, the gentleman came out of the 
house, unhitched the horse, attempted to get intp his buggy, 
and thep she saw; what she did not see before, a little boy in 
the street throw a burning fire-cracker under the horse’s nose, 
(it seems the day was a national holiday,) which caused the 
horse, from sudden fright, to rear and plunge, and finally fall 
back upon'the. man and kill him. Again slie ran into the 
house, crying out the same story, but more loudlythan before, 
and aroused the family. This time, as they knew their friend 
was but of the house, and had gone off in his. buggy*-they 
rushed out of the frontdoof, and there, too seriously and soberly 
real, they saw the horse gone, the buggy all in pieces, and their 
friend and relative lying in the street guite lifeless. What a- 

^wonderful experience this of a little girl of nine years of age; 
and wliat did the^people think of it? Plainly and simply 
they did not know what to think,.or. say, or do; but ever af
terwards they entertained a superstitious fear of the little 
girl, and looked ujpon her as'in league with.evil ones. •

°" [Concluded in next issue.'] y . -

. MEDIUMSHIP AND ITS LAWS, .
Witli sonic KvfvrenccM to “Nplrltunl Chemistry.’*

HY PKOFE8SOII J. B. BUCHANAN. ’

The "oration " purporting to be from Prof; Mapes, through ■ 
Mrs. Tappan, is ono of the best specimens of a very remark- ' 
able species of literature, which is likely to prove a puzzle for '" 
many years to all our scientists and literati. ' .

TheroTs a dim suggestivoness—a richness of promise and - 
ho|it', a generosity of impulse, a spirit of philosophy, and an 
ever-renewlngjnit never really fulfilled promise of positive 
revelation and scientific explanation which please tuid attract 
the reader, but never satisfy u scientific mind. A philosopher 

■ may find in such utterances food for thought—hints wliicli he . 
may organize into forms'of rationality; but the skeptical 
physicAl'scientist, who desires cud tolerates nothing but pre- f 
else iuuL well-defined knowl 'lgc,.will-turn aside from the , 
whole production as dreamy a\ incomprehensible bosh. ,. .. 

’ The first question occurring to tlie miiid of a critical reader 
is whether Mrs. Tappan actually was controlled by the spirit 
of Prof. Mopes, or was simply in a clairvoyant condition of 
somnolence, in wliichTier own intuition might reach out into J 
any sphere of thought, and interpret, hot only the principles 
of sciences, but the peculiar modes of thought belonging to" 
any spirit, in or out of tlie flesh.

A dogmatic criticism could say that, these two states were 
distinct and incompatible—that if, In the exercise of her own 
faculties, it was a fraud to assume to speak in the name of 
Prof. Mapes, and, if a passive organ for the utterances of . 
Prof. M., slie should exhibit that mediumship by thinking 
and speaking precisely as Prof. Mapes would do, and be con
demned as fraudulent or deceptive if shedoes not, Such’dog- 
matism iis tills proceeds from very honestand logical think- ‘ '

Wliatjwlll people say? This question makes the mind 
homeless. Do right and fear no one; thoti mayst be sure 
that with all thy consideration for tlie world thou wilt never 
satisfy the world. But if thou goest straight forward on thy 
-way, not concerning thyself with the friendly or unfriendly 
glances of men, then thou hast conquered the world, and'it is 
subject to thee; By heeding the question, “ What will people 
say ?” thbti becomest subject to the world.—Averbach. •

Rlchris depart, kindred die, man himself dies also; but a 
good name ales never for him who gained it. . ..

ers, who have hot learned the vast difference between spirit- ' 
ual and physical science; and who cannot appreciate the vast . 
possibilities and subtleties of psychic science, in wliich tho ' 
vigorousmethods and narrow conceptions of common science 
only lend to confusion and falsehood. . .

The two conditions of independent intuition and of ol>-. 
scssed mediumship are not so distinct as most readers suppose. 
They blend by innumerable gradations, and the majority of 
inedlumstlc utterances exhibit, this blending in a style which .. 
leaves, the observer often at a loss to know how to regard 
them. Hence arise innumerable Errors. A simple minded, ' " 

.confiding inquirer takes every utterance of a me,ilium—every 
writing purporting to come from 11 spirit—ns unquestionably 
that spirit's utterance, for which it is as responsible as wo ■ 
are for our own writings or speech. A .more critical specta
tor ObservlugjtliiS; yvonders why Spiritualists shifttH! receive as 
the language of departed literati communications so far be
low tlieir capacities when living, as many of them certainly 
are, and turns aside from mediumistic literature with a feel
ing of contempt, which is even a greater delusion than that ' • 
of the credulous Spiritualist,, who has been led .on by honest 
observation until he accepts a great deal without evidence.. "

Spiritualists are generally convinced by test communica
tions, in which a, departed friend gives positive evidence bf 
his identity, and being once satisfied that these friends have ■ : - 
communicated, they are apt t<ITKyl’as’i<fe the extreme skepti- - 
cal vigilance with wliicli they ^pgan, and receive long essays 
or speeches' as coming fronusplrits, which bear intrinsic evi
dence of tlieir mediumistic origim Tiiey are unwilling to 
criticise because they think it would be tin unjust impeach
ment of tlie integrity of the medium. But in reality tlie me- 
ilium himself is often as much in the dark a^ his friends, and 
unable to decide positively whether that wliich he has written 
or spoken originated in Ills own brain or was originated by 
spirits and imported to him. . ' ) .
. An honest and IntelligenE’ihedium will be glad to have his ...  
friends aid him in investigating the origin of his impressions, 
and guarding against two sources of delusion. The automatic 
action of his own brain and mind may continue long after tho 
spiritual influence.has left him, in a style so entirely similar 
,as to make discrimination sometimes difficult or impossible.... 
A habit of thought under spirit influence, may become estab
lished by’long practice, and so confirmed byJiabit that it arises " 
voluntarily or automatically, and seems to be the very same 
as when the spirit control was in operation ; and tlie Medium, ■ 
unless very vigilant, does not himself know the difference, 

-fpr in many cases his own powers are entirely adequate, to the , 
intellectual work that was done by the spirit in the first in- ■■ 
stance. _ ' ; • ‘-'

The. spirit influence, when operating, operates in every Im- .--, 1. 
aginable degree, from full control fi) the faintest sympathetic : 
influence. The feebler the influence the more the mental pecu- 
llarities of the medium appear, and it is'not Impossible that 
even Franklin, or other nitelllgent spirits, may have prompted 
a communication .which is badly spelled or illiterate in style,"" 
or that scientists of renown may have been the inspiring ' 
spirits in some degree of a medium whose utterances are ex
ceedingly unphilosophlcal, obscure or erroneous, of which wq 
have many examples.-Such mediums are entitled, neverthe
less, to all-kindly regard and respect. To censure them or 
speak of them "with- contempt, would be as irrational as to 
pronounce microscopes a fraud if we were unable to construct 
and adjust them for accuratq’observation. 'The hasty denun- . 
elation of mediums liecause'their outgivings are notsatisfne- ■ 
tory, is a very serious error in (liednvestig'ator. Common 
justice requires that we should extend to the medium our cor
dial sympathy and respect; and, under the influence of such 
■intercourse, we shall seldom find^a medium that Is not ready 
to cooperate candidly in devejopingthe truth. 1 (ib not think 
that many mediums are really dishonest In theiiiselves; but 
from their very impressibility and their liability to be affected' ... 
by the influence of frivolous, insincere and overbearing, so/ne- 
times even.brutal visitors, tiiey may fail to maintain their in
tegrity until they are brought into the society of honorable 
people. ’ .
-A medium may have established, beyond all doubt, his 

power to express the thoughts of our departed friends, and . / 
yet hcWay at the next interview-give off an effusion which IS 
evidently the product of his own imagination and prejudices, ' 
though purporting to emanateTrom some spirit. ■ To attribute 
this to fraud would be gross injustice indeed. It Is due to a 
law which few seem to appreciate—the law of subjectivity ' 
hndobjectivity. Tn this material world, in wliich subjective ■ ' 
and objective are widely contrasted, we seldom confound . 
tliem, but in the spirit-world, in all matters of psychic science, , .
we tread upon the border iri-which subjective and objective 
blend, and the creatiens of our own dreamy fancy are often 
indistinguishable from< the visions imparted by spirits—the •
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‘ train of thoughts projected upon us by them, or 
the actual apparition of supernal forms, for the 
creative powers of mind in tbe body ate anhlo- 
gons tixHiose of the dbemboiTied, and we know 
that MdrScrentions assume an objective reality 
•which mny even be tested by the steelyard. ' 1

. ■• When we recognize the law that the contrast 
of objective and subjective in earth-life dimin
ishes and disappears in proportion as we rise to a 
higher sphere, and finally almost ceases to exist 
in' any sense that we can realize, much of the । 

' mystery of spiritual communications is removed, 
and we can patiently inspect the revelations of. 
Swedenborg dr Da' s, without being shocked, if 
we find what is intrinsically improbable and

' purely subjective. . 1 - I
The separation of objective reality from sub- 

jeetive conceptions (which, by-the way, are not
always absolutely delusive) is tin- great task_of _y 

' pneumatology hereafter-.il ta-k in which I may ।
engage with some hope of 'removing tlyp mists 1 

which art' penetrable by the Ijght of science, I
though not withthe expectation 'of remoVingeiF1^

.Written for the Hanner of Light.
; _ A PROMISE.

BY HATTIE E. CARR.

- A drop of dew has sped.its way, . 
And'lies within my heart ; , «

It. gleam* and beams and sparkles there, 
- And cools away life’s smart.

It is a tiny drop,'so bright'! I ■......
• And oli! of how much'worth ;

its birthplace i.A in far-off spheres, .
■ Its errand-is to earth. ; ;

It sought me out, so sad and lone, . 
And nestled in my breast, •

And ever since its advent here .
My life has been more blest.

And its fresh presence shall disperse - 
(Oh, promise sweet that’s given !) .

The shadows that lie thick between .
. My wounded soul and heaven.

---------------- - -----------3---- ;------------------------ -— 
away, though no body of scientific men ever 
dreamedjqf its existence. The mind of man sees 
beyond jsctence, and whatever science lias estab
lished on earth the spirit of man knew it before, 
and science is the tardy messenger that spreads 
it abroad over the whole world. Galileo dreamed 
of the wonderful thought of the earth's motion, 
but dared not prove it, and could not. Ilerschel 
knew what planet , lay beyond the range of the 
vision of any instrument yet made by man; his 
mind's eye had traversed there by tlie sure path
way of mathematical intuition,-and when ins in
strument was perfected, io, tlie orb was there. 
Did lie create the planet by creating'the telescope 
with which it .was viewed? Are any of the 
Worids.made because men have discovered them ? 
Is any type of existence just formed because sci
ence for the first time recognizes tliat type ? And 
are all the truths in science and in tlie vocabulary 
of its interpretation new truths because first dis
covered? Worlds come and go, planets have 
their birth and decadence, rise and fall, unmind
ful of human discoveries. Tlie spiritual firma
ment is alike governed by laws that may or may 
not be known to the outward understanding of 
man, but fulfill forever tlieir infinite purpose,

tirelythat mistiness which is as inseparably min,- 
gb d with tlu* higher spheres of thought as the -

and through cycle upon cyck' of eternal systems 
perform the functions intended by the Infinite. 
Those fortunate souls that On the verge of time 
ClaspTiands with matter, and see God glimmer
ing through the atoms, mav somewhat know of 
tlie Jhfinite purpose': but hi* who; would knowchmds. fogs mill haze with our enrthlv atmo- ttatjtwaw axtti unnwTTV the Ihfiuite. purpose; but he who-would know, THE HARMONY AND DIVINITY Ox might must turn aside from 'the usual pathways

.. -of what is called outward or scientific investiga-' 

. tion, and revert to that which we announce, and
sphere. . (

■ The haziness of mediumistic communication
dues not,appear in the clear, sharp, practical

■ messages from friends just returned to speak to [^r*. Taim 
their survivors, through a good medium, telling -LuiM

ALL RELIGIONS. , —
UY THE ENTIRE 11AND OF TWELVE GUIDES.

' about their death and,grv,ing advice to their fam
ily ; but in essays anil lectures, in disquisitions 
on philosophy or science, and .revelations of the 
supernal life, it is very abundant, and some-

Tappan's. Oration nt J’a'vetMsh Rooms, 
' ‘ Ion, Emi., on Suhtlaii ereniny,

- ' Jam filth, IKA.j

’ Reprinted from the’Medium and ItaybreaK-'

I)n. William Hitchman on .Si’Ihitvalism.
The following paper was read by Alexander 

Calder, Esq., front the Chair, on the occasion of 
Mrs. Tappan's closing oration, Sunday evening, 

’ .............. ' ” ’ 'looms. Dr. Hitchmah

times quite dense. The lecture of Mrs. Tappan,
as the mouthpiece of 1’rof. Mapes, abounds in . yirs. Tappan’s closing oration, Sunday evening, 
suggestions characteristic of the Professor, and June Uth, in Cavendish Booms. Dr. Hitchman 
presents rather iar"elv some fine philosophic bad been expected to preside on that occasion by

very clear that , any of these suggestions are at |.,,,11;li,iy lhcre uev.-r w:>«atime lu the history uf Modern 
all above the range of Mrs. Tappan's own dis- .splrltmtlism Whet, the World of .science ami Ifartilng as

, 4 suiimd Mich an altltmh* of ralm mid di>p;iH!»l<ui;ite heiitl-
cursiveJU1H intuitive thoimnt,..nr that she need’ ment Imirgard Io IIS farts anil pb-n<qnena asat prrsrnt.

i 1 Kjhiw. from actualobNtrHatTbn ordlliclalrurrespondriHV,0(1 #!>£. (Ul<‘< t and intinuih contact With tho ‘that some nt tilt' foremost philosophers of our agv, at home
• - .-- ... .... i aiol abroad, have ahrady witnessed certain results, which

. they Can asrrlIm not to imposture, fraud or delusion, but to 
the genuineness In God or nature. Vrs although their In* 
vestlgat ions were cfinducted In the absent.. . what Is call
ed a ”professional” medium, and rather.lt may have, 
been. In a frame of mind more avowedly skeptical than. 
otherwise: In Russia, as In other nations, heavy bodies

spirit of. Prof. Mapes to'haVe reached such ideas.
There is no proof that Prof. Mapes did not in

■ "spire many of her ideas, but tliere is a lack of 
positive evidence that lie Ml. Ami, on the other ' „„„.„„„.. ,„ ,,„„,„. „., ,„ „„„., „„„„„.,. „,,,„ . ..
hand, it is not clear that, if he did inspire her ' >>"'1' ','ls''" v,t.v si-wiy m tin; air. an>i remaiiKM ;«M";n‘i«i ' ’ t 1 1 * for a longer or shorter period, without visible pr material

' utterances, be could have given US a very scien- support. Hands, tret, tares or figures, mu appertaining 
' - .. . ^ . .. .. ! to any. mortal bring. Jlfc-llke In ail tlieir various move

ments. tliese scirnilMS of St. Petersburg, ami other arade-tide lecture for the sphere of spirits generally
..is not ..the sphere of physical science: their 
minds are subtle; they deal in philosophy and 
sentiment, not in the concrete facts of science 
ambbnsiness. ■ .

mles. In the year. 1 >75. have touched., grasped. anil other? 
who carefully examined. Moreover, voices of Intelligent 
spirits. or other unknown existences..have been heard, and 
converged with, from mouth to month, all the year round: 
powers, fruits, ami works of art have been brought through

which ever must be the only incontrovertible
principle in nature, the intuition of mind itself. 
It is said'that, the spiritual science of to-day is 
based Upon reakon ; it is not, it is based upon in
tuition. Reason is its handmaiden ; knowledge 
outwardly is its meansof diffusion ; but'if based 
upon reason it must (alter and fail, where reason 
falters and fails,’which is the limit of matter and 
of-the malerial senses. Base any philosophyUf IIIV lIlIllLAIill ov 1 AMOC.* .Ill*, - JOJllt>^V|OI^ .

upon an outward predicate, and witli the outward 
I predicate it vanishes ; base it upon' that wliich is 
I more eternal, and though time and outward things 
may change, it never vanishes. The spiritual 
manifestations of today are an appeal toman’s 
reason through'the senses, but the'spiritual.phi- 
losophy is a revelation fionrthe innermost soul 
of man through the avenues of inspiration, Intu

I itfnn, thought,.and all that pertains to the high- 
l est qualities of man’s nature. .

It has ever been the theory with the divlnest 
minds of the earth that the spiritual, like tlie. 
material firmament, is governed by these fixed 
and undeviating laws; and it has ever been a 
correct estimate with the .highest inspired minds 
of all ages that these spiritual laws bear distinct 
and special relationship to every individual soul 
in existence, and to every particle of intelligence
animating the entire system of worlds. The 
cosmos of Plato was none other than this, and

If we expect io obtain from spirit-life the de
tails of positive science, we must seek those '
(who have not been too long absent from the 1 
body) whose minds were not only highly scien- 1 
titic, but were powerfully developed in tlie low- [ 
er plane of thought and life, whose physical per- 1
ceptions take hold of reality strongly, even after ' 
their hold on life has been broken by the loss of the 1 
body. Then, with a medium of similar organi
zation, and a philosophic inquirer who knows ' 
how to conduct his investigations, we mayex- 
pect vahmble.results. ■ . . j

In tbe Mapes-Tappan lecture we have specula-

j tlie wnlls of eloM'd apart inerts, securely looked, aecoinpa- 
। Died wfth trance speaking, automatic writing, Ac, 
I It may be said, therefore. V'Hh truth and justice, that 

the medium of mediums who this day closes her third 
course of lectures in our metropolis, does s<> with the most 
blessed encouragement that could possible befall our coin- 
mon humanity, namLdy. the faith founded ujkjd facts, ami 
tested by the touchstone of science, or an experimental 
knowledge of nature, whether called spiritual, mental or 
physical, that leaves not a tear behind, save that of eom- 
Urt and Joy., > .

What appears to me the distinguishing feature of 
true Spit Ituallsm Is pure reason, or the science of man's 
soul as distinguished from theological abstractions, so to 
speak. Inform of angels of light aml devllsof darkness 
everlastingly. In tlm.best of beings. It would seem, there 
are some blots, ami even In the worst there Is some trace of

five hints and glimmerings, but very'little that • 
has any available value in itself. The dimness 1 
of the thoughts is cloudeil by a still greater ob- ' 

' scarify and looseness of expression. I can perceive ' 
t|iat he is endeavoring to express ideas whicii are 1 
.familiar to niy own mind in reference to force '

goodness: from nihtter to spljlt Inclusive. In the flesh or 
out of It. we are not without passions, feelings, thoughts, 
hopes, fears, joys and sorrows, especially distributed, con
formably to culture or neglect; and that something of In
dividuality of life, which actuates the dweller of evefy 
sphere In the boundless universe of God. matej ial or Im
material. Is consciousness; the highest, lowest, most vlr- 
limns or debased—tlie brave-t. like the meanest coward.

■ Is constituted In ryal. orlgtiml.' transcendental elements, 
I of the same spirituality of nature, and Inlljienced by the 
I same Incentive to nobility or necessity. For example, it

Is neither illogical nor untenable to say. In the light of 
j spiritual plith»Miphy ormental science, tliat the heart of 

FalstatT was sad and that of. Jaques gay, or that Fagin and 
I Sykes were not hopelessly wicked. The highwayman has a 
; spirit as well as tlie soldier; the thief on the cross, like the 
I great Saviour himself, was spiritually a partaker of the 

. 1 image of God in the klngdojn of heaven: and In the last 
as tny basis Of reality, anti Other conceptions to ’ Iestlug-place of the down-trodden and oppressed may be 

‘ more bright and beautiful, In spirit and In truth, than the
gore-stained despot’s living soul, though his tomb were 
graced brail the pompsand vanities that heraldry or wealth 
can bcMow.v . (

The Shlrltual Cosmos Is to be .unfolded to you here by 
tlie whole band of twelve guides, now continuing this wor
thy and excellent aiid most distinguished medium, for the 
diffusion of that knowledge of time and eternity which 
cannot hut tend to make even the lubber himself generous, 
the drunkard sober, the miser, just, tho cruel man con
scientious. tin* rake lion ora ble, and the fop. If foolish, yet 
manly or more leave, from generation to generation. Mac
beth shall still become more kind ami gentle, the bloody

which the spiritual facts must give rise in. the 
mind of every good thinker ; but it is difficult to ; 
suppose that Prof. Mapes could have originated 
some of the confused, cloudy and erroneous sen- I 
tehees of the lecture, which could' hardly be I 
charged oif the skillful awkwardness of a report- 1
er. Thus, for example, we have tho assertion 
that matter.has'no absolute weight, but “only an 
apparent weight, the result of its position with ’ 

’reference to the motion of the eartli, tide earth’s 1 
atmosphere.” Again : “ At the height of three ' 
miles your body is robbed of its weight to such a 1 

, degree that all the forces of, the sj-stem have a !
tendency to fly to the brain.” Such scientific j 
h0!)?.’.'!.’^! ^Il'is cpuld not have originated at all

_ in the iffih*d'df’Frof.‘Ma’^ is sufficient evi
' deuce tliat if he participated at all in the produc-

. tion of this lecture, he was certainly innocent of 
participation in some of its expressions. '

",It is known thafln. seVen years there is no 
single atom of .your body that existed previous

’ ly,’’ says Mrs. Tappan—but it is not known'to
’ any scientist, and Prof. Mapes could not have ut-

Richard less brutah Shylock Increasingly affectionate and 
! good-natured. Claudius the better for his remorse; “Angelo
; publlclv upright, though privately tempted to do evil.

Blemishes have we .all, ami the merits of the “coming 
: man ” shall redeem them In the science and practice or 

spiritualism—a ray of that diviner light which shall purify
I each vision of mortality, and enable tlie Othello oh all na
. tions shortly to look down upon the feet of Iago , and rest 
’ assured that It is a fable, false as hell, which attributesn

cloven hoof to the devil himself for ever am lever, 
. Through the circles high and holy, 

Vf an evcrlastlng^change, • 
Now more swiftly, now inore slowly, 

\ Form must,p^ mid function range. ’ 
’ Nut liIng in the wnrhtHih perish, 

■ Death Is life, and*life Is death;
All we love and.all we cherish

tered such a piece of slipslop sciolism nwr could he 
have uttered such a piece of confuseiftiohsense as 

. the following : “ Now any sij,l>jtance that could be 
.... introduced-through this’wall iii a sufficient apace 

of time to Moir the attraction of cohesion to re
main between th'e particles and fibres would 

- not disturb the wall.” If Prof. M.,.was present, 
JthQ.TOc^ failed.to obtain any distinct idea.

Such sciolism and feebleness as the foregoing 
repel a great .many cultivated minds from the 
whole sphere of Spiritualism; which remains In the

pie to breathe a nobler breath.
Lay that t ruth in lavender of the sweetest In tlie choicest 

portion of yotfr^ours paradise, since, I doubt not. It Is re
vered as one of the highest and most majestic’ amongst the 
Immortal guides of this cosmopolitan medium, our gifted 
sister: and 1 pray that the peace of God mavdwell with all 
Spiritualists richly in thought,, word.anddee'd. aHonrangel- 
guides make the desert of materialism .to bjossom and nour
ish like the rose. .

. ' ADDRESS. • .

possession of those whose love bf truth is not dis-- 
couraged-by difficulties or obscurities. , It is 1 
necessary to their respectability, however, that ' 

, they should not by,silence or tacit approbation '
allow it tobe supposed that the vague and errone-1 
bus utterances of mediums are a criterion of the j 
intelligence of those who recognize spiritual com- I 
niuniqn. .: ' . ■•■; . . - |

' These remarks are. not Ji^idu. in any spirit of ■
disrespect to tlie briHiant 1̂d'lpleasing lecturer, ' 
Mrs. Tappan, whose services as a medium 

• under many difficulties and misfortunes entitle
her to the sympathy and kind regard of every 
Spiritualist and friend of humanity.

But it is necessary to place a just estimate 
upon a species of spiritual utterance and litera- । 
ture which lias served, and Js serving, a valuable I 
purpose, but which needs, like tbe free growth of I 
the grape-vine, the pruning, training and support-1
ing agencies otscientific culture and management, 
if we seek for rich fruit andSvine, instead of mere
ly dmamentajTfoliago. . . . .........

Lowtillf, Ky., June 20, 1875; ■

. Singular Coincidence—A singular coinci
dence occurred a few weeks since on one of the 

. last days of tlie sickness of a young lady named 
. - Agnes Ledgerwood, in the town of Putnrtm, Ct.

She expressed a desire for a boiled partridge;
but her friends, knowing it was almost impossl- 

. . ble to procure one at this seasonnf the year, en- 
■ deavored to persuade her out of the notion by

offering to obtain a squirrel. This idea did not 
seem to suit her, as her appetite craved the par-' 
tridge alone; and, strange to say, during the 

. same day a partridge flew against the house, and 
becoming disabled was readily caught and cook

’ • ed for the-dying girl. It was about tlie-last of 
' earthly gratifications she was permitted to enjoy,
as she soon after expired.—.Er. - •

Tlie herd knows when to go home, and it leaves 
, the pasture; but the foolish man knows not the 

measure of his stomach.

L The world of spirit, as the world of matter, is 
. 1 governed,bylaw. Tliat law is as fixed and un
, I deviating in its courseas the lay,' wliich regulates 
: । any system of .material power.. Whatsoever sci-- 

। ence has discovered or learned is no encroach
. ment upon, nor does it satisfy,, whatever spirit 

' may learn. The laws Hint govern the material 
I universe liave hot been created by science, only 
| discovered. Science changes her opinion with 

• , each new or added discovery ; therefore tlie laws 
' of science are hot permanent but changing ; the 
laws that govern spirit have not been discovered 
by science. Tliese laws are unchanging, and for 
every ultimate spiritual truth which the world 
lifts ever known, there has never been the slight- 
est.devlation or change. Upon this basis, and 
founding solely the argument of the spirit upon 
all that which lies beyond the grasp of science, 
and beyond the claim of scientific scrutiny or in
vestigation, we make our broad propositions that 
tlie spiritual kingdom is all that kingdom tliat 
permeates-matter, governs it by laws either dis
covered or undiscovered by man, and that wheth
er there be a human mind to comprehend, or a 
humafi formula to state, the laws that govern the 
spiritual and the material universe alike move oh 
forever in their harmoniouscourses. The mind, 
therefore, wliicli governs, regulates, directs, con
trols, and has caused every arrangement of the 
material universe, alike governs, regulates, di
rects, controls, and has caused the arrangement

I of thespiritualuniver.se. The centre of material 
I systems, the centre of the solar system, the centre 
I of the earth, implies a spiritual centre-rthe centre 
[ of souls, the centre of spiritual spheres of life,' 
the centre of the great cosmic whole of'spiritual 
existences.; andthis centre maybe clearly known, 
and defined without knowing^he circumference. 
We may arrive at the exact elements of the 
spirit and of the Godhead without ever knowing 
the magnitude or infinitude of the extent of their 
power. Therefore to claim a central spirit for 
the individual soul, to claim a central source for 
each individual class of souls, and to claim an In- 

.finite centre whose Infinite circumference is be-
yond the . grasp of the finite mind, yet equally’ 
possible, is the proposition of the spiritual cos
mos. ' ’ : " ' - .
.That this spiritual light and centre does not 

require to be demonstrated by matter, does not 
require to be proven by any propositions of ma-' 
teridl science, is not mindful, and does riot in 
any way regard the changeful forms of human 
tlipught, is evidenced by all that’ is known.in the 
world of spirit or mind as connected witli man. 
The minutest insect that spends its life in the 
sunshine, basking. there for its brief period of 
existence, fluttering perhaps for even a moment, 
is as typical of the divine consciousness and .pow
er aslhe loftiest sun or world may be. This in
sect, undiscovered by man’and unknown in his 
science, moves on to its appbifited task and pur
pose, fills its little moment of life and passes

through liis intuition,‘imperfectly stated to.the 
outward understanding, Is a revelation of the 
divine import of whatever comes to the human 
spirit when disenthralled from merely technical 
fetters, either of a scientific or tlieological na
ture. The truth is, tliat underlying all founda'. 
tions of outward life is a spiritual basis; that 
tlie superstructure of worlds and of outward 
systems of existence has no form save from 
Within; and that, wherever tliere is an indlca- 
tion of law, or intelligence; tliere is a conscious 
source of law and intelligence. Human beings 
worship at the shrhie of this intelligence, for
getting that, they-place themselves above that 
which tliey worship if they deny a conscious
ness animating the nature which tliey are bound 
to obey. Human beings, in seeking toespouse 
reason: divorce themselves-from the Infinite 
Soul, tliat they may clandestinely worship them
selves, instead of the Deity Whom tliey deny. 
Human beihgs resolve themselves externally 
into demigods, setting up in tlie halls of human 
science a false image of the outward man, say
ing, “Behold .' this alone deserves homage,” for- 

Jgetting that they deny to 'themselves any attri
butes for worship, or any cause of admiration, 
by denying any spiritual source of existence. 
Tlie true and .entire ba.Ms of life is that which, 
predicating Its existence upon the infinite, 
moves from the infinite outward, and disentan
gles the sophism^ md webs of metaphysical life. 
Under this pliredh lina of thought we arrive at 
the innermost—we find the cause. We' are not 
ashamed to confess that the Godhead is revealed 
to every living spirit who seeks that Godhead 

within ; we are not ashamed to confess that the 
divinity is revealed to every human soul from 
within; and not from without, and tiiat tlie only 
office of the external province of reason, or of 
science, dr of human knowledge; is an elabora
tion of that intuition of which man is tlie epitome! 
Therefore when we state that tlie spiritual is 
governed by as unalterable laws as the material, 
you will understand.that we refer not only to 
those laws that are discovered by man, but to 
those that are yet undiscovered, since every age 
proves to the human mind that his supposed sci
entific truths are only approximate truths; and 
since, in every epoch, man must unlearn that 
which lie has learned in the previous epoch. As 
the ancients placed their earth upon the back of 
a tortoise, and the tortoise upon a serpent, and 
had stars revolving in crystal grooves, so sci
ence has its tortoise and its serpent, which it is 
bound to .unlearn with the next cycle of scien
tific .development. You do not forget that the 
Gopernicitn.. system, of- astronomy is of recent 
■growtlkandyiat all the revelations of geology 
and chemistry overthrow the learning of the an- 

»cient alchemists and the-scientific saros of past 
ages? You do not forget, also, that to-day you 
are obliged to discard some of the theories of. the 
first portion of tliis century, and that scientific 
truth is Xo far in its infancy that, save .mathe
matics alone, tliere is no scientific finality in tlie 
world to day. The science of mathematics was 
just as perfect two thousand or six thousand 
years ago as it is to-day, in the-principles,.of it. 
Yoii'.must Mot forget, therefore, that when we. 
refer to natural laws, we mean natural laws, not 
man’s comprehension of them. You must not 
forget that we mean all those underlying princi
ples of which the pres.ent discoveries in human 
science are but the results, and not causes, those 
fundamental bases of the tis animus of life 
which constitute all that there is of being. 
Tiierefore we say the spiritual firmament is gov
erned also by laws, and that from God to man, 
manifest in the human form, is a direct succes
sion of spiritual causes and results; as absolute 
and potent and undeviafing in their course as the 
development of the flower from the germ which 
is planted in tlie soil; and that this spiritual 
scale is as perfect as tlie .highest conceptions of 
harmonics, or the loftiest blending of hue and 
color in the one undivided ray of white light, 
and that these .are as capable of being revealed, 
understood, known, demonstrated, and by man, 
and to man, as' any process of . outward science' 
or any formula of tecnnical.learning. .

The first or outermost state in tliat revelation 
is man's visible, palpable contact with matter ; 
the innermost revelation is man’s idea of the di
vinity. Between these two lie all the intermedi
ate stages of spiritual life, spheres and circles of 
being as palpable’in their nature and as perfect 
intheir own sway.as any spheres, of external 
life can possibly be. Therefore, when we state 
tliat around every planet and between all worlds 
there is no space unfilled, and no portion of the 
universe unoccupied, it is not even In contradic- 

■ tion to science; but if It were so. it would nev
ertheless be equally true. As science abhors a 
vacuum, so the spirit abhors space, and there is. 

’ no space. 'That, which.you move in apd call the- 
outer air is known to contain the most subtle and 
vitalizing properties of existence more necessa
ry to being than rock and tree and. plant and 
soil. The atmosphere is vital.; within the at- 

.mosphere, as within the stone and tree, is an
other-vitality,> an Innermost essence, without 
which there can-be nd outer,as there could be 
no flower without the. germ, no' fruit without the 
seed. This atmosphere which you think Im
measurable, void, is therefore peopled with vi
tality: and that space, which Is only space to 
your outward sense, and because of the grosser 
substances of (he physical body, is filled with 
Infinitesimal refining substances. These sub
stances constitute all .there Is of what is known as 
the interstellar spaces. Around every planet is a 
corresponding aura, both of physical and spiritual

life, the spiritual life being In exact proportion to 
the advancement of the planet itself, so that if you 
hav.e from an outward furnace an emanation- of 
smoke, so you have from an undeveloped world 
an emanation of clodd and vapor and of spiritu
ally-darkening substances. If you have from an 
earth developed approximately to a sphere of 
science and learning an atmosphere that is pro
portionately clear, so you have around that 
planet an atmosphere tliat is spiritually clear, 
and all spirits who are related to, or, according, 
to their spiritual state, are allied to any planet, 
must,.for the time being, exhibit the prevailing 
aura that exists upon it, indeed are the cause or 
it. If, front a densely-populated city, like, that 
which you inhabit, upon a little eminence at a 
distance you may discover a vast cloud of smoke, 
which you would be unwilling to enter if it did 
not seemingly disappear as you approached it,' 
so from a world like your earth, that we shall, 
presently showis in an incipient state of devel
opment, there is a visible and cloudy emanation 
which forms ten times the bulk of the earth’s 
surface itself, and presents an atmosphere many, 
hundred miles from the earth ot a cloudy or 
smoky appearance, arising from and caused by 
the outward condition of the earth. Correspond
ing to these is the pervading spiritual Atmos
phere caused by the spirits that inhabit your 
earth and the spirits that inhabit the immediate 
spheres surrounding it, and if we tell you that 
this sphere is also cloudy, you will not wonder 
when you consider tlie. average state of the hu
man mind, and the average condition of the hu
man spirit upon eartli. The only redeeming 
feature is that at intervals there is born up
on earth a guiding light whicb represents the 
prophecy of a race and the hope of humanity. 
But that you may not be without hope, and that 
there may be something to look forward to even 
in the history of the earth, we Will state that 
those spirits that'arrive at the degree of angelic 
states wherein they do not any more especially 
belong to the earth, but occupy an Ihtermediate 
interstellar sphere, have been at liberty, and are 
at liberty, to visit other worlds and other planets, 
witnessing the states of spiritual advancement 
upon those planets, and fully informed concern
ing the various stages of ’ spiritual growth con
nected with those worlds.

•You will understand tliat in the cosmic theory 
of science avowed by such minds as Humboldt and 
Strauss, it is the belief tliat the entire stellar system 
was once a mass of vapor, that this gradually be- 
gjme cool, and that atoms formed themselves into 
centres of which the present worlds in the solar 
and stellarsystems are the result. Whetherjirnot 
this be true, we shall not here discuss, but it is a 
fact that the spiritual firmament, lifter the same 
manner with the material firmament, presents a 
successive line, a. graduated scale of developed, 
and undeveloped planets, and. that if you go to 
the outermost world in the solar system you will 
find the highest degree of spiritual advancement, 
and if you go to the innermost world of the solar 
system you will find the lowest degree of spirit
ual advancement: We learn by this that the 
outermost planet must be the oldest and the iii- 
ne'rmost planet the newest world in the solar sys
tem. Hence that the state of Mercury spiritual
ly is infinitely lower than that of the earth 
(which may be some consolation), that the state 
of Venus is approximately lower, in some direc
tions only of intellect being higher, as the earth 
lias..been_at.^.previous epoch higher in some 
directions than it now is, but that these fluctua
tions after a time yield the fruition of an even or 
an average scale of spiritual advancement, and 
that upon the: planet Mercury there are no hu
man beings at present able to abjde, because the 
planet is not as yet perfected to the degree of 
maintaining human life, and that IL corresponds 
in its present condition to the geological epock of 
the earth in its carboniferous period. The planet 
Venus possesses humaS^. inhabitants, but these 
are in their outermost or sensuous periods of ex
istence, antVcorrespond to the earth under the 
dominion, perhaps, of the first AngeJ or Dispen
sation that came to earth {Osiris). The Earth 
itself is third in rank, and occupies that position 
between the material or external life of intellect-

ure. what.muy not be done by intelligent minds 
with knowledge ? If, in pursuit of gain, of pleas
ure, or commerce, or curiosity, the adventurer-re
veals continents before undiscovered, and makes 
them amenable to -the sway and government of 
man, bringing forests where none were to be 
found, and planting in the desert the gardens of 
civilization, what may not be done by gigantic 
minds released from the fetters of individual 
want, and only intent upon the pursuit and ex
pression of .knowledge ? The earth itself Is as a ■ 
gigant.ic ball in the hands of an ancient soul 
who, moving upon spirits and men, swiiys the 
atoms of matter to the purpose of bringing per
fection of tlie highest possible kind to this earth, 
waiting patiently through long epochs of unfold-- 
ment, tliat matter, through the-process of infinite 
change, may work out tbe ideal purpose of that 
soul. Other worlds, in charge of other souls ad
vanced to a greater degree .of perfection, and.....  
performing the highest functions twofold in the 
hands of Individual spirits as a'rose blossoms be
neath the care of the skilled horticulturist. Com
pare these productions (pointing toachoice bou
quet on the table) with the wild rose of the Wil
derness,. and you see what man may do. Com- • 
pare the world in -the outermost sphere of tlie 
solar system with the earth in its present'state, 
and you will see what spirit can do, aided by 
knowledge, wisdom, and tlie fulfillment of its 
perfected powers." The world of spirits is not a 
world of idleness, but of work. - The unfolding 
cycles of liumw^ife present to the soul the full
est opportunities for the development and ex
pression of every power; and all intermediate 
states of spiritual life, as well as man in liis low
est state upon earth, are swayed and governed 
after their kind and type even by this highest 
mind, who uses them for the intermediate labor 
of developing and unfolding a world, If Frank
lin upon earth can, seemingly by accident, draw ' 
lightning from the heavens, which now is made . 
your messenger, what cannot that soul’do sitting 
In the midst of those elements and governing 
with. the flames of thought the actual' power 
wherewith to create and govern worlds ? Tlie 
spheres of spiritual life are, therefore, spheres of 
intensest activity and thought. The individual 
mind that follows Its groveling aims, mindful 
only of tlie petty personality which is enveloped 
by the outward form, has very little In common, 
it is true, with the spirits and angels of those 
spheres who, forgetting personality, are more in- 
divldualized and capable of governing and con
trolling others. What poor and narrow limit the . 
human thought of daily life affords, caring for 
the outward body, and intent upon its pleasures 
merely 1 What narrow compass or sphere of vis
ion is'embodied in the individual mind that is 
more intent upon the praise of men than kriowl- 
edge of tliem, and values more the esteem of his 
outward consciousness than all the truths devel-

■ualism which is the prevailing atmosphere of the 
, earth to-day, the religious atmosphere being very 
inconsiderable, ^Although the earth has been 
visited with prophets, seers, saviours, those pro
phecies, and those visions and that Saviour have 
not yet left their prevailing atmosphere upon the 
entire portion of the eartli, nor even upon any 
appreciable portion of human beings. '

Beyond thq Earth is the plahettMars, develop:, 
ing higher attributes of spiritual power, and in
habited by souls that have passed through all 
possible advantagestof development upon Earth 
or some other planet, and possessing a spiritual 
aura that is next in degree in advance of'the 
Earth, namely, an inclination tb spirituality or 
religion, instead of an external materialism or 
science. The planetary system, as you will re
member, has a break here, and we come to the 
Asteroids. It was a. favorite theory among the 
ancients, and was,- perhaps, even entertained by 
Copernicus himself, that the Asteroids, occupy
ing precisely the proper place of a planet, were 
at one time, a planet which, by internal fires or 
some kind of revolution, volcanic or otherwise, 
was rent or divided, and that they constitute the 
various fragments of the ancient world, and that 
this may possibly account for the world which 
was supposed tone lost by the ancient astrolo
gers, and whicii under the name of Lucifer has 
been handed down as a favorite meansof ac
counting. for his Satanic Majesty. However, 
much truth there may be in this, the Asteroids 
occupy a middle position, presenting a sphere of 
spiritual art in its varied light of music, poetry, 
sculpture, painting and literature. They are 
occupied by souls or spirits who, graduating in 
these-various degrees of art, find their spirituality 
in the highest expressions of outward harmony. 
Belonging to the spiritual atmosphere attending 
these planets or small stars is the sphere, or one 
Mrtiqn of the sphere of Harmony, which typifies 
■theMiik between the pure materialism, and intel' 
lect of the.planets that lie nearer the sun and tlie 
pure wisdom and spirituality of the planets that 
lie betond the Asteroids. Jupiter, Saturn, Her- 
schell?hH-the-way in direct line to the outermost 
planet (which Ikis not yet been discovered) pre
sent a gradual and inclined plane of wisdom— 
upon the planet. Jupiter, 'of Justice; upon the 
planet Saturn, of hope and love; and in the out
ermost of wisdom and absolute truth, and the 
spiritual states surrohnding, these planets pre
sent a gradual sliding scale of development, of 
which tlie highest height that man on earth has 
dreamed is the feeble expression, and of which 
the lowest depth of man on earth, or on any 
planet, presents a glimmering hope and prophecy. 
And we assure you that between the earth and 
each of these worlds there is not a point of space 
unpeopled by souls or spirits intent upon the 
perfection and development of their own beings 
.througlrthe perfection and development of" oth
ers, and that the lesson which is given to man in 
his lowest earthly or planetary state is the lesson 
of vanquishing that substance over which, he, 
after a time, shall become a ruler. .' ’
. It is stated by science that Nature is governed 
by law. We state that atoms, worlds, systems, 
and systems of suns, are governed by mind; not 
only (he Infinite mind, out tlje Infinite mind 
working through Individual conscious beings. 
We. will prove it. Garibaldi proposes to change 
the course of the Tiber. The Egyptians changed 
the course of a river. You have altered the me

oped-in-the starry firmament! Small, indeed, 
are these beginnings ; but as the child must, be-' 
fore it can walk, many times seemingly fall, so; 
the spirit, before it finally grapples with matter 
and overcomes it, must seem to be the petty 
thing that every human being sometimes feels 
him or herself tobg.. And before an angel can 
be aware of its surpassing powers it must have. 
struggled through contact with and supremacy 
over matter to the extent of vanquishing every 
possible tie that can bind to the outer man or the \ 
mere personality by which human life is known. ’ 
The man Christ, revealed in Bethlehem, unmind
ful of the person so that the individual soul was 
spared, presents the ideal type of man when," 
forgetting himself, he remembers only the truth, 
pursues it, and serves it, and becomes thereby an 
Individual. Persons are not individuals; they • 
are too much absorbed in their outward selves; 
they form too small and narrow a compass to be 
considered as suclL__Individuals are self-forget- - 

■ fill, and by their surpassing sacrifice of martyr
dom, heroism, or the expression of. it,,reveal tlie ,, , 
individuality that lies hidden in the human spirit. 
The worlds of spirits that surround each planet 
partake of the nature of. tlie minds upon those 
planets; but the worlds of angels that abide be- ' 
tween and through all these partake of the na
ture of no planet, and belong to no class of per
sonalities, but are in themselves cosmical, and 
may govern a world, or a system, of worlds; in 
the realm of thought, and abide1 each as a con
sciousness without the pettj’ thought that occu- - 
pies and is the; prevailing-idea of the human 
mind. Such great souls as these fill all those 
spaces that are supposed to be void, and occupy 
worlds which they themselves have aided to 
evolve, or caused to bo formed, in exact propor-

■ tion to their ideal of. harmony. ..^11 that distant 
stellar and beautiful realm wherein IS revealed 
system upon system of worlds, so remote that 
they seem as nebulous masses—all 'the stellar 
way whereby the space of heaven seems cleft in 
twain with a pathway of light, is made of sys- . 
terns of worlds, each one or which is governed ' 

•and guided by a master mind who has, even.
from the nebulous mass, moved upon those plan- , 
ets and hade them do liis bidding, each governed 
and directed by a soul that, having vanquished 
in lesser states of being material substance, out
wardly guides and directs it now, to the end that , 
all other souls may likewise become as he, pos
sessed of the master-key of knowledge and of' 
science, able to unlock the secret mysteries of 
creation, and reveal the potent spell whereby the 
atom and the world are made. '

Strauss arid the modern philosophers must 
have a primordial cell before organic life is 
made, and must have the atom before a world Is - 
formed. The soul thus risen and disenthralled 
is not in need of any such beginnings, since it 

. knows whereof the primordial cell is made, and 
sees the atohjs ere they are whirled into outward 
form, and knows that the beginnings .of all life 
are the spirit. Science cannot go behind the - 
molecule, or the duad, or the monad of atomic 
structure. The soiil that is behind nature knows 
whereof the monad and the duad of outward 
structure have their beginnings, and sees that a 
thought from the primal centre of one of tliese 
souls is able to people a planetary world. Jupi
ter swaying the heavens and governing the light
nings in their course might be a fable to modern 
interpretation, but the thought ot it was born in 
the gigantic soul that, ruling the earth and 
swaying'the solar system, looks forward tothe 
perfection of. every human spirit even unto an- , 
gelhood crowned and glorified. Thus are worlds . 
made, not from the outer ‘to the spirit, but from ' 
the spirit to the outer. But the thought which is 
within the soul may have shape and form and 
expression, and so sway and govern itself that 
instead of'slumberlng in the godhead the soul it- ■ 
self shalli like God, though in a finite degree, ex
press the Infinite. - / . ' .

. To what end is all this formation of life? To 
the end just stated, that a veiled divinity, or a 
soul self-contained, possesses no expression of its 
power. Consciousness is that expression. Con
tact with matter affords that; ,and the spirit of 
man is the fragment of a soul sent into outward 
form for the purpose of revealing its conscious- • 
ness by longing for the other fragment duos. ’ 
These are tl® sublime truths upon which hinge all. 
spiritual life and existence, and without which 
the hope and aspiration, of immortality were as 
a bauble and all worlds were as toys. Time was 
when the solar system was not.. Time never was 
when the entire substances in all the systems of 
the universe were not shaped in some form of 
planetary life. If chaos was here, there was or- j

teorologiCal conditions of the .atmosphere above 
you many degrees by manufactures and com; 
merce. The plains and prairies of the West have 
been made fruitful by the-screamings of tlje 
steam-engine that bring rains in unfrequented, 
quarters. Egypt rescued from her ancient state 
of' desolation ; the deserts in Arabia made to 
blossom as the rose, are the prophecies of men 
on earth. If you could estimate the actual change 
made by man in the atmospheric conditions of 
the earth itself, you would find that the propor
tion is as 99 to 100, and that within - the epoch 
known as history by man;—If a race of human 
beings without knowledge can cause thus much 
change, in..the temperature, atmospheric condi
tions, magnetic and electric currents, and If by 
the adaptation of elements like steam, electricity, 
and other undiscovered motor powers, you shall 
alter the entire purpose of the atmosphere, to the 
end of bringing to the deserts' rain, and taking 
away from the morasses the. superfluous moist-

upon the earth becauselt had hot yet been.born, ‘. 
there were other worlds and other room whereby, 
souls wete still developing their contact with mat-; 
ter. Time will be when tne world and all tbe solar 4 
system shall have expressed the highest purpose^ 
possible for matter to express, and will then^ 
merge again into the original-chaos or cosmos;, 
but this in turn will be again evolved, and other, 
worlds, while the solar system Is chaos, will ex-; 
press the’ highest thought, and be peopled by, 
races, and give forth angels that shall be bornej 
to the worlds of spirits with added powers be
cause of this contact. The ultimate of matter is! 

• to perfect and_deyelop this individual property!
of soul. , When the outer sheath which contains 
the germ yields the fruition and the germ, the. 
sheath perishes. So when thp earth has done aiH 
that it Is possible for matter to do, it wlllfaBI 
again into the hands of-the Infinite, and be out-I 
wrought in other forms and other worlds. TheJ 

I primal thought alone remains.«Tbe intelligencer - 
I abides behind the substances. But for thm
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' thought the wreck of worlds might bring the 
wreck of souls likewise. If the spirit were tlie 

.-^result of the outer, when tlie outer hod perished 
the spirit also had fled forever. But because the 
soul is self-centred and self-contained, when 
worlds perish the soul shall not,perish. Because 
the soul'ls self-centred and self-contained, when 
systems and suns fade, triumphantly it shall 
mount upon the heights of seemiiig destruction, 
and behold all decaying forms, and yet not per
ish. All outward substances. have their birth 
and decay, but the soul of man has not its decay; 
while matter changes it abides forever.

Souls themselves mustiiave their ultimate. If 
■we hove stated the ultimate of worlds—to evolve 
the highest type Of matter—and give to the hu
man spirit the loftiest expression possible, then 
we must also state the ultimate of souls, which 
is that every sou| intent upon its loftiest attain
ment becomes the possessor of the power of crea- : 
tion. , If outward form manifests to man his 
power of changing matter, the ultimate spiritual 
form manifests to man his power of creating 
matter, and the soul becomes tliO instrument of 
the Infinite Mind of evolving and perfecting 
.worlds and systems where other souls may abide 
for ever and Hyes' If such transcendent themes 
and hopes are ill-suited to tlie present purposes 
of human life, they are not Ill-suited to those wlio 
seek for some glimpses beyond matter, are striv
ing to penetrate and probe even to tlie highest 
recesses of tlie human spirit. Therefore we give 
tliis as tlie prophecy of tlie coming time, the 
loftiest hope which can be given to urn, the no
blest prophecy that can be revealed to the human 
understanding : that no spirit Is so low, and no 
soul so engrossed in outward substance, but that 
through otlier lives and ether worlds and other 
processes of change, It may at last blossom into 
nn angel of light, wearing upon its brow also tho 
fruition of the power of Deity ; that no spirit is 
so down-trodden upon earth, or oppressed by 
matter, but that the Great Infinite Soul of the 
universe holds it within the hollow of his hand, 
and by such processes of uplifting and elevation 

' presents to it the loftt and sublime fruition of 
creative power. When Ouit perfection is attain
ed, no longer men and wouTon, no longer spirits 
merely, but angels, with tlie two-fold attributes 
of Deity centered in your minds, you reach out 
your thoughts and behold all that are in chains 
and in bondage and in the darkness of tbe senses, 
uplifted and disenthralled by the. one magic pow-

• er of the perfection of the Infinite Soul, of wliich 
man is the image. •

" Before witlidrawing tho present control, we 
have to express our thanks to the committee who 
have had in charge these lectures, and to the au
diences for their uniform interest anil attention 
to our utterances. Whatever may not be in ac
cordance wither may bo beyond tlio accepted 
methods of human thought, wo make no apology 
for. We are,glad of the opportunity to give ut
terance to otir ideas, and leave entirely to the 
minds of those wlio have followed us to judge, 

, and to tho future to decide as to tlieir adaptation 
to human needs. -

fljibtn's §cprt™wt gunner (fo^csponbenre.
OUB DQ.QB

’ BY 8. 8. COLT.

‘‘Zam tlie greyhound, so slim, you know, 
I came from Asia long, long ago, ‘ 
In Turkey, I 'in called tho ‘ dog of the street:' 
In Ireland, I the wolf can beat; '
In Italy, I am a lady’s pet;
All over the world my race is met.”
“ Shaggy and guant, a deerhound am I, - 
Chasing the deer with death in my eye./ - 
Swift, steady, aud sure, I follow the trail;
I never tire and I never fail. '■
To the stately stag no mercy I show, 
And littlo.of friendship with man 1 know.” 
“ Z am the bloodhound, and man Is my game, 
As the sleuthhound of old I won niy fame. 
■Twixt England and Scotland I helped keep order, 
And manya thief I've cliased o’er the border.
I am known afar by my deep-toned bay, 
And my terrible race is passing away." .. 
“Zwa^born ih tlie Kingdom of Snow ; 
For my mistress deathless love I show.
I m wayward, mid will bark evermore, 
When friend or foe knocks at the door. 
There's fife and love in my soft, black eye, 
The white and shaggy Spitz-dog am I.” 
“ Behold me here—of the bull-dog race, . — 
With short, strong jaws and a sufly face, 
The mighty bull I venture to fight;
And even the lion dreads my bite. J _ 
But, as a breed, we 're not very-wise, 
And not much soul looks out of our eyes.” - 
“ Zam the Newfoundland, trusty mid bold; .. 
I loye the water and do as I 'in told.
I am sometimes rough in my bounding play ; 
Please to excuse It—’t is only my way. 
And many a life I 'VO been known to save 
From the cruel depths of the treach’rous wave." 
“ The Spaniel am Z—In Spain I was found, 
But in every land 1 have been renowned.
I am always faithful, docile and wise ;
I liave silken hair and beautiful eyes.
You may treat me wpll, or treat me ill, - 
While I live, and you'live, I ’ll love you still."
‘J Black and Tan Terrier I Yes, I am one, 
Bold, handsome and faithful -brimful of fun,!
A hundred rats lay stain in a day; 
From earth-retreats I drive out my prey. 
And so it happens, from turpi, ‘earth,’ 
(An old Latin word,) my name lias birth.”

every day. 1 am In my eighty-third year, and 
not being in good health, eXpCct soon to experi
ence the. realities of spirit-life.-*- Dr. T. B. Tay
lor's lectures here on Spiritualism were liked 
very much, and the tests by, Mr. Ilipley were 
also good. . ‘ .

w
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Four Spirit Communion Tracts, Com
piled by Thomas It. Hazard, 1ST.5.*

. Tho compiler Of them: tracte Ioan earnest mid Intelligent 
Spiritualist. Ho Is a persistent truth-seeker, lie Investi
gates carefully, ami then most fearlessly, yet with modes
ty anil precision, declares tho result, ills contributions to 
the Hanner of Light, on Mediums and .Mediumship, 
his Reeves Davs at Mohavia, and hhstartling, trnth- 
fill essay entitled “ Blasphemy. on Who aue the 
BLASPHRSIEIIS? ObTHODOX CmilSTlANS on Sl'IKlTU- 
alists ? have made his name almost as familiar as a house-, 
hold word lo many ot tho realtors ot this Journal. Bo 
loves mental freedom, ami though now nearly eighty years 
of age, ho vigorously assists lu leading prisoners out ot tho 
house ot bondage.

"Learnot me," said Jesus, “for 1 am meek and lowly 
In heart.*’ Mr. huaui.i appr.liouds the meaning of tills 
direction, ami learns of Jesus. Hut where .lues he llnd 

,111m? Not In sacred fanes, long drawn aisles, not under 
fretted vaults, not In churches, nor In steepled houses, 
not among purple-clad cardinals, white-robed bishops, nor 
black-coated ministers. All these are hirelings, Jesus Is 
not tliere; ho Is risen. .

Un December 16th, 1831, was born a male child of iloor 
parentage in Hampton, Connecticut. Before he was eight 
years old lils father died, but the lad obtained a situation 
In a cotton factory, where by hls wages lie helped to inuln- 

' tain bls mother’s family. When fourteen years of age, he 
went to work on a farm, and there labored until lu his seven- 
teeuth year ho was taken alek with typhus fever. Ills sick
ness, and tho mineral and other medicines ho took, pro
duced inflammatory rheumatism, wliich rendered him 
nearly helpless. At the end of six years tho doctors left 
him,with limbs and feet so swollen that everytime ho 

' moved he thought they would burst. His heels were drawn 
backward nearly to his Vaek, and his head and chin drawn 
down to his chest. Illsflesh was so sore that for nearly a - 
year he could not bear tho weight of his clothes. But when 
about twenty-five years ot ago, the good angels, as ho' 
wrote, came and delivered him. -

Tho death ot the body Is tho birth of the spirit. The set
ting of sense Is tho rising of truth, says the Mystic. So It, 

.s- wouldjseem that tho long sickness ot this young man's 
body had tended to develop and quicken, as it did In tho 
case of the Seeress of I’revorst, the Inward spiritual per
ceptive power. Ho had never learqed from books nor prac
titioners of diseases, remedies, or physiology, yet after Ills 
clairvoyant vision had opened, lie could seo the diseases ot 
people, and, guided by spirits, could prescribe the proper 
botanic remedies. During fourteen years ho examined 

■ about thirteen thousand patients, and had as good success 
in healing them as other clairvoyants had, which, as every 
ono knows who'knows anythlng about It, is far superior to 
wliat is attained by ordinary allopathic physicians.

This young man, whose name was John C. Grinnell, hav
ing cotno into rapport with the spirit-world, continued In 
close relationship with It "for tho rest of bls mortal Ufo. 
Ho was not a shrewd man, not skilled In worldly wisdom; 
though lie worked tor tho good ot mankind ho could not ac
cumulate property. Pecuniarily he was a poor man. Mr. 
Hazard became acquainted witli him. “ I was an hunger-' 
ed, and yo gave mo meat. I wps. thirsty, and yp gave mo 
drink. I was a stranger, and yo took me In; naked, and yo 
clothed me; sick, and yo visited me." .These wools from 
the Gospel according to Matthow'lntlmale one of the many 
■places where Mr. Hazard has found Jesus.

Mr. Grinnell was a spiritual medium; his physical 
■organism from time to time was controlled by spirits, 
While {ie was In an unconscious state many communica
tions from tbo spirit to the earth sphere wore made through 
his vocal organs; explanations on the nature and facts of 
Modern Spiritualism were given, and some of these, re- 

.’"'duced to writing by Mr. Hazard as they wore uttered, 
constitute Tract No. lot the series of Spirit Communion 
Tracts. It treats of Inspiration, Spirit, Soul and Body, 
Immortality, Spirit-life, Spirit Families, Spirit Cominun- 

■ Ion, tho Two Memories, How Spirits Communicate through 
• Mediums, and many.other topics that deeply Interest Spir

itualists. Tracts Nos. 2 and J contain essays on moral,' 
spiritual and divine subjects as they were written automat
ically by tho hand ot Mr. Grinnell while controlled by an
other spirit than his own. Many of them wore written by 
the deceased wlio and daughters of Mr. Hazard, and though 
addressed In tho first Instance to him, yet, as they treat on 
matters of universal concern, may belnstructlve Wall splr- 
Itual'Inqulrers. Among these essays are explanations why 
spirits visit their loved ones on earth; ot tho Laws of 
Health; Hou; to Prepare 'for Sptrlt-llte;. Outlines ot 
Scenes In sjnrlt-llfe, and many words of love .from the 
angels. In Tract No. -tubesides messages from tho de
parted relatives ot Mr. Hazard, there are valuable commun 

I _ nlcatlons on mediumistic laws.and splrlt-llto from other 
~ spirits. ■ V? / '

^Each ot these tracts comprises 72 pages, 24mo., and Is 
supplied with an Index, which facilitates readers In find
ing tho topics therein treated of. There Is a sweet and 
■holy calm pervading many ot these essays, which Indicates 
that they originated In spheres not darkened and swept by 
earthly cares. Not unlikely many a person ttow-a-day.fi, 
harassed In mind and perplexed by business anxieties;

-would find, by taking up any of these tracts (as ho would a 
ue'wspapcr, and reading a paragraph or a page, as he 

, r should open to It), an atmosphere of peace and relief open- 
■ > Ing upon him, and a consciousness of Inward, growing 

strength that would calm the surges ot his mind and speak 
peace W his troubled soul. Such tracts aS these shed refin
ing Influences both at home, In the counting-room, and In
tbo marts of trade. A. E. G,

"Iain the Mastiff—a watch-dog true;
Many a noble deed I do. . '
In England I’m yellow—In Europe, white— 
Aiid my bay sounds far through the silent flight. 
I've fought the lion, and conquered the bear; 
My friends I protect—let my foes bewate.” 
“ My name Is Barry, of the St. Bernard;
When tbe snows drift, deep and tho wind blow,s 

hard, - '
You may hear my bark, and see me flying, 
To guide the lost, and rescue the dying I 
Although I wear uo collar of gold, 
All over the world niy praise is told.” -
"I, the Irish Wojf dog, next appear, 
With niy pointed nose and ears so queer. 
I guard the meek sheep by hills anti vales, 
And keep them safe when tlie wolf assails; 
As much as the shepherd's dog I know, 
And 1 'm stronger fnr to fight the foe.”

tf

“Zam the Dog of the Esquimaux— ■
1 drag their sledges over the snow;
I can run and leap—I laugh at the cold ;
I’m kind and true, and I ’in strong and bold.
In ice-bound huts witli my masters I dwell;
I toil for them, and they love me well."

Vermont. ‘ .
One of the Maiivels?—Among the many 

strange occurrences taking place in ouj day I 
which once would have been looked upon as 
very inhrvelous—and even now would be viewed 
In that' light by many—1 will, by your leave, 
Mr. Editor, make record of tlie following:

On the "East Illll," In Northfield, Vt., Is sit
uated what Is known, far and wide, as the “Ben
nett Place.” On this place stands a large two- 
story house—the old family mansion.. Theloca-1 
tion will nt once be recognized by many of thu 
Vermont readers of the . Banner, for, near by, is 
an extensive artificial pond, in which are many 
fine trout, which tempt thereto the anglers from 
far and near. More than one generation of kin
dred have lived here, and from here started on 
tliat Journey from which there" is no reprieve, 
and from which we have so long, and oh, how 
falsely, been taught there Is no return I I

In this mansion, venerable witli years, and al
most sacred with family recollections, stands an 
old clock—the old family clock— venerable with 
years and service in marking tlie departing 
'hours. Since the departure of the two older 
generations, in whose service it had for many 
long years swung Its pendulum, and who had. 
year in and out, kept it well "wound up, " it 
had stood silent and iiqeiired for. It literally 
“rested from its labors." Uncteiuied, unoiled 
and «/i«xwi<f, it stood, a Jiallowed, relic of by
gone times; But, as if stirred by the memory of 
former usefulness and labor, in the latter part 
of the last year it repeated u part of- Its old-time 
labors—tliat of striking. At two or three differ
ent times did it send its ringing tones echoing 
through tlie house. Away by Itself It stood, its 
door unopened for weeks or.months, its pendti- 
him unmoved and motionless in its dark enclo
sure. Wliat mysterious power caused this com- 
bhiation of dead mechanism, so lo speak, lo per
form this marvel—to thus, as It might seem, out
rage the connection between cause and effect?

Not few are the numbers of those who would 
find the solution of tliis question an easy'mat
ter. Not a solitary stroke was it that surprised 
the occupants of the house, but some eight or 
ten repented blows of the hammer nt one time. 
The writer will only add thlit tbe evidence that 
could be adduced Hint fuels only have been here
in recorded, would be deemed amply sufficient to 
send a person to prison, if not to take Ids life.

: D. T. Aveiull.

' Ifliis.HiteliiiHettH.
Spiritual Gifts.—I desire to call the atten

tion of your readers to the nmdiumshlji ot Mrs. 
J. C. Ewell, who has an advertisement In your । ,.......................

m-^ a i i point ot beauty kiuP heallhfuliiess. During the |*W year
paper. Mrs. E. having passed through chinch- ni)ens0 „r immss lure m-cnin-a anions nnyor the pupils

discipline, and, being sensitive by nature, Ouanllnn tn the liretHnthin, ami reot asln<h:nl has been re- 
,?^n<I0/ lOr fita^VBYCioiBBent did not teel moved Irom It by deatlulmliiK the nine yeaisoritsexlm- 

it right to take money .for the use of her spiritual cnre. • ..
gifts, therefore for several years devoted her (, |„lt n,|Summi siKninrant or the healthy regimen pre-, 
time and strength to healing tlie sick and giving scribed for the pupils by tiiose having It III charge 
communications free to all who called upon her. nexi term begins September i.uh. ■
1 doubt if there can be found a medium who has __________X__—_____

Texan. .
BIIENIIAM.-J. S. Norton -writes: There Is 

an awaking or'a sMiA i/iy among the dry bones,- 
such as men jms never.before known here, In 
regard to Spiritualism. ^Sectarianism is losing its 
8rU»’

Belvidere Neiuinury.
Tho CoyHnenceinent exercises of tills Institution took 

place on the2!st, 224 ami 23d June, opening with a concert
by thu HhHlcnts. Thu programme comptlwO seventeen 
pieces by Home of thu best composers and nutnors.

On Tuesday evening, June224, the Adelphlan Society ga '. 
a dramatic entertainment. The plays se ected tor the oc-

y goo*

a drama liftlinmcamIoii were, “My Brother'^' Keeper,
•acts, and “Thu Little Treasure," a Xunwdy In two nets. 
'I'lw characters hi both playa'were ell taken and ndmlni*

entertainment was conbly HUHtained throughout. Th
shlercd one of thu most hrllll/it ever given by thu Society.

on Wediiehilay atlernoonfJum Ud, thu closing exerches  
took place. They consliil<il ot German, French and Eng- 

»ml essays. Thu Mil unitary was 
loore, of Olympia, Washington Ter-

llsh recitations, mus 
given by Miss Jenni
rltory, and tbe a cdh tory by Miss Nellie A. Carter, of 
Newburyport, Mftss., a fact NignWIrant of tlie widespread 
intiuence of liberal ideas which brought together sister 
representatives (rum the Atlantic and the I’twltlc coasts,

Thu exercises on tills occasion were varied and Interest
lug, eliciting at their cluse marked expressions of approval 
and congratulations from many In thu audience. Tlie Mo
ral olfurhigs were numerous and beautltul. Those given to 
the valedictorian consisted of several elegant bouquets and 
a basket uniquely made of the choicest flowers.

The attendance on each occasion was such as to make al
most every one sigh for more room. Friends and patrons 
from New York; Philadelphia ami olhey places were prus- 
eyt, and expressed tlddr surprise and pleasure at the pro
gress evinced by the pupils In eavh department represented.

lids.Institution has been In successful operation over 
nine years, and not withstanding the hard limes of the last 
two‘years II has had Its usual number of students, and we 
are happy to say that tlie preliminary steps necessary to 
pla<;u It In thu higher rank of Incorporated Institutions 
liave been"!aken. Seven trustees, the number required by 
the laws uf New Jersey, have been chosen, amt M ill hohd a 
meeting shortly to elect uilleers and chopse an advisory ed
ucational board, to consist ot one hundred persons residing 
In dllfereiit localities. Tlie company formed Is called tlie 
Belvhleru'Semlnary Association. The names of the seven 
trustees areas follows': Henry J. Newton and Mrs. Elvira 

I Lane, of New York City ; Dr. H. B. Brittan, of'Newark;
N. .L; E. L. Busi), Belle Bush, Mrs. N, S. Dresser Hoys 
anil J. B. Kanda)), of Belvidere. .

Friends, this Is tlie most liberal Institution In the land. 
Will you not give it yotir generous support and patronage, 
instead of sending your children to convents and other sec
tartan schools? .The location Is all tliat could be desired In

worked so successfully and faithfully for the 
cause with such small remuneration as she has.

, THE 8YLPH OF THE AIH.
[From Stories for Our'Cfilhlreu, by Hudson and Emma

' . Tuttle.]

It was, a season of drouth. Tlie. south wind 
' was like’ a gust from a furnace, bearing broken 
leaves and thistle down with clouds of dust. Day 
after day it came witli, tlie rising sun, to fan with 
Iiot breath the dewless fields, and like a vampire 
drink every dTop of moisture from the cracked’ 
and flinty earth.

' Though it was yet summer, the forest grew 
brown, the ’corn rustled, aud. the grassy carpet 
of the fields became a faded rug. The late vio
lets drooped, the rose withered, tlie lily was un
able to expand its bloom, and even, the rough 
wild sun-flower grew still more rough and russet. 
In the thickest shade the birds sought refuge, 
and tlieir parched throats refused to swell with 

Asong even in the cool of the evening. ■ •■
Then tlie flowers with one voice said to'the 

Air: "Oh, beautiful Sylph, give us rain. We 
are willing to perish when the legions of the 
Frost-King come down from the North and pitch 
theit white tents on the mountains, but, kind air, 
let us not perish before our appointed time.”-

Tlie Sylph of the Air was as beautiful as a 
dream. Iler foreliead was as fair as a white 
cloud ; her hair was a sheen of gold ; her eyes' 
like the deep blue, of tho starry night; her form 
slender and elastic as a wreath of smoke.

Iler heart was touched by the appeal of the 
withering flowers. She spoke to- tliem gently, 
kissed tliem with her soft lips, and-herbresth 
changed their-sighs to fragrance. “I will call 
the Cloud-Giant, she said, ‘‘and his minions 
shall work for you."

She stamped the earth with her delicate foot 
and cried: “Cloud-Giant, arise!” .

Far beyond tlie trees in the West, slowly and 
with awful strength the Cloud Giant lifted up- 
his black and wrinkled forehead. lie shook 
wildly Jiis'massy locks in the wind, and with 
hoarse voice called his thunder-dogs and thou
sand, tliousandbucket-bearers. lie lifted up Ills 
gigantic form, obscuring the sun./ WliUe his le
gions poured out their burden, InM-osSed the red 
lightning from hand to hand, and laughed at thy 
havoc below. ‘

Then lie strode into tlie East, and over the gate
way through which he passed was Hung an arch 
of purest colors, as though painted Vy the spirit
ual emanations of the dying flowers. •

There, pausing on the horizon: for hours, his 
black locks were seen and Ills hoarse laugh heard; 
and long into the night came faint flasties as he 
still played with tlie lightnings. ■ .

Tlie Giant passed in time to allow the sun to 
look for an hour on the earth before his depart
ure. Ue looked out of clouds of fleecy gold an^ 

. carmine on Jfrworjd hung witli pearls and dia
monds. Tire flowers stobd erect; every petal ex- 
pafided, and oh, how delicious the fragrance of 
the gentle West wind, which seemed like wine of 
rarest vintage! Tlie1 birds drank it and became 
Intoxicated. They filled the wood and field with 
melody. Even the herds of cattle and the snowy 

.sheep, far off on the hillside, were overipyed with 
the kindness of the Sylph of the Air. • •

• (These Tracts may bo obtained at tbe Banner of Light 
Bookstore, at ten cents apiece, or thirty cents for the 
series.—ED. B. OF L. J ■ '

Bear thyself irreproachably toward thy breth
ren. Be slow to avenge-thyself on them, even 
though they injure thee. This, it is said, will 
iproflt thee in death.

LIST OF LECTURERS.

ALurtrH. M. Hall, 7U37Hi rvihhk’. NtAv-Yurk.
MnH. M, J. UFlfAM llKNPEK, Dixon,.Cal., care Dr. P»

F. Upham. -
Mkh. Elvira'S. Hull, Vluohtul, N. J.
E. Anne Hinman, West WlnMwl, Conn,, Box323. -•

• Lyman c. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y, 
Mrh. S, A. Horton. Galveston, Tex. 
MIhl L. S. Heseltine, trance, fit Bennett street, Bos- .

ton. Mass, . • ,
■ Muh, M. A. C. Heath wMI answer calls to lecture autl , ■

attend funerals. Address, Bethel. Vt.. . • • -
^JamekH. Harris. Ihuw. Abington, Mass.

Anthony Higionk. 13 Meadow street, South Hatem, 
.Mush. .

Charles Holt, Clinton, CnrhiaCo., N. Y. w
WM. A. D. Hl’.me, West Side I*. (>., Cleveland, O. . 
It. W. Hume, Long Island city, N.-Y„ will lecture 

on thr rrhninsronnrrted with biilrlttydlsm.
. -Zell aS.- Hastings Inspirational. East Whately, Mau. 

Rev. J. II. Harter. Auburn. S. Y. - .
Dr. E. B. Holukn, Inspirational, North Clarendon, VU 
Dr. J, N. Hodges tranrr..!i IlmrysL, E. Boston, Mau, 
Mun. A. L. Hagar,.Inspirational. Mt. Clemms, Mich.

' Mrn. FJL HY-ZEII, 433 F„ Haltlmorr M., Halt I more, Md. . 
Mrs. L. Hutuhihon, inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Dr. AUKl.tA Hut.!., I ranee and Inspliathmal, 223 First 

street, Detroit. Mich. •
.Monks Hull, Vineland, N. J., or 24 Newcomb street 

Boston. Mass. . .
D. W. Hull. Inspirational and normal, 24 Newcomb 

street, Boston, Mass V * ■ . . ,
MisnsusikM. Johnson; Box <2. Ray City, Mich.
Mary L, Jewett, M.p., Rutland. \ t.
Wm. F. Jamieson, rare Banner of Light, Boston.
W. L. Jauk, Haverhill. Mass.
H, S. Jones. Esq...Chicago. HI;; “
Harvey A; Jones, Es^., ran occasionally speak on Hua- 

>da)sLirthr frlcnds.lu the vicinity of .sycamore. III., on 
the Spiritual Philosophy and rrfonn nnHenientsor Ilic day*

Dn. C. W. Jackson, Oswcgn, Kendall Co,, HI,*- 
Mr*. Maria M. King, Hammonton. N. J. .
D. P. Kayner, M. D.. St. Charles, UI,
Mu>. S.A; Norville Kimrall. trance and Inspirit > 

tloual. Sackett's Hatbor. Joilrison Co.. N. Y.
...... . ... .... . .. .. . ...
O. F. Kellogg, Ea^LTtuudnill* Ashtabula Co., O.
Mus. R. G. Kimball. Lebanon. N. H.
Mils. FlIANK lll.lli KnoWI.L*., 
Mils. Illi. H. II. KSACGS. Ino

iu.’ohvinc, Midi.
.Ions It. Kki.ao. Sprlligthhl. Mu.
Hr. J. W. .Kenyon, Inspirational.

Iowa. - .

TravereuCUj, Midi,
I, -East Ika Mulul'S,

Mils. I.ATKA Kendkkk, JU M.uilg.diu'tJ sired. Am
.hl El'll II. LEWI

hrphaUniuil. No.2d) Montgomery

Tho

Iler gift Of prophecy nml spiritual insight ill (Toho ttsetnl, this list should bo reliable. It therefore 
many cases have been wonderfully correct. behoovesSoehitles and Lecturers to promptly notify usof

A short time since a noted Orthodox minister, appointments, or changes of appointments, wheneveraml 
who has been convinced of the truth of Spiritll- wherever they oreiir. This column Is devoted exclusively 
alism, desired .some infornmtioh. She took his to lecturers, without charge. If the imine or any person not 
letter and answered It by giving him a communl- iiiectiirershouiii by mistako appear, vve dealtu^ 
cation, some of it being in vision tind symbols, formed.] .
which he seemed to understand mid was delight- Ukv. William Alcott, tramp ami inspirational lac
ed with. She does not claim to be a test medi- ‘''JiTh^1^^ ;; .s„rllI |U|Sle„
jun, but is willing to give whatever the spirit- street, Chicago, in. l
control Imparts to her. At times an ancient mrn. N\ k. anurosn. t^^

1 1 C. FANNIE ALLYN. MUI .hw, < al. -
* bTKi’HEN Pearl Andrews, 75 WestMihsL. New York.

Mrh. M. A. Adams, tian er speak er. Brattleboro. Vt.
Mrn. Emma Hardinge Britten, 1M WcntMth blivet,-

New York. * . . ”"
REV. J. o, Barrett. GIvu Beulah,'Wls. -

,.,,..,, ..... . ..,.s... ., . ~, . —
Wm. F. I.ygn. A'hiaii. Mich. <. .
.Henry ('. Lull; inspirational, 25 Indiana place. Bus

ton, Mass. . .
Amasa Loud. H3 East 27th street. Neu Y ork City, |M- 

tiit’VN on Anrlenl ami Modern Revelations. •
Hu. George W. Lu>k. leetinei, Eaton Raphh, Mich. 
('HARLENsA. I.OIIMUEI.LIIH, Uaiicr, BiHtcvIlle, UregOD. 
Mun. F>.OIjigan. oaklaml. <*al.
CEt'iiAs B. Lyn n. suhkI”. Mh li. • .
J. J. Morse, rare llaiuiei ot Light. Boston, Masn.
Mrs. Ann a M. MiDDLi HRoon, box 77*, Brbl#rp«>rt,Ct. 
George YV. McNeal, lectuivr, Niles, Mich., care of 

J, McClung. . .
Dr. Harvey Morgan..trance ami in-piratlonal, Rau- 

dolpli. N.Y. ”
M. Mili.v.son. St. Ulab. Mhh.
Geo. Morgan, liiNplrailonal, Antioch, Ual. . .
1. E. Mahan, traiire. Holh, <laklamU''H, Mich.
\Mrn. E. II. Fuller McKinley, Nau.Eranchco, UaL 
Prof. IL M. MuCoitn. CeiHialla, HI, *
Emma M. Martin, iimplrathmal, Bb mlngliam,, Mich. 
F. H. Mason, liiwplratlumilspeaker. No. Cimuhy* X. . 
Frank McAlpine. Inspirational, Dowagiac, Mich. ■ 
P. <’. Mills. Nhennan. Me,

■ Mus. Sarah Helen Matthews, Springfield, X L, car#
D.M. Smith. „

Mus. lizzie Manchester. Uthi-Randolph. \L • • 
Mus. M ary A. Mitchell. M.Mh. uill lecuiw in HRuota 

ami Missouri. Address; burp JU. Jhilille\. III. - .............. .
■ Mrs. Ni.ttie<olburn MaysTh'd. White Plains, N. Y. 

Mrs. Mary E. Marks. 5i:i Fultonm., Brooklyn. N. Y.
W. B. Mason. South Bend. 1ml. ,
Miss s. F. NiuKEn^uN, trance speaker, flit 'tremontv 

Mreei. Boston, Mass. . .
J. Wm. Van Namek. M. IE. IUxM'M New York. , 
Robert Dale Owen. Hotel ihanlIng, New Y'ortu 
J. M. Pkeih.es, HaniBionfoii. N. J. * i 
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, trance. Kansas City. Mo. ; ■

- Mus. A. M..L. Potts. M. D.f lecturer, Adi Ian. Mich. J.
Henry Pac kard. 377 Hutchesler *t., W. X., Soulh 

Boston.'Mass. - '
• Du.G, Amos Fiitnci .Inspirational ami trance lecturer, 
V. <>. H»X»;...\llbHllf. Mf. . • ............
Jons (1. I'niKoLL, name and In-plraihmal, I latts-
T'h'ko. i’. I’HK IL In-pliailimal. Mnmm, WhlO'f’iL, Im!. 
Mire. I.. A. I’r.AireALL. lu-plialhmal. DHin, Mil'll.
Mire. A, E. Mo-..||'-IT T5AM. Ellul. Mhh.
Mres Dom .re E. I’HAY. Aiign-L-I. M''.
Mire. .1. I’l I I LH. iraiiri' Mx-aki'i. »mib Hanover, Mua, 
II. H. I’iiatt. Iii-plialhmal. I'alilh'ld, .Mich.
Dn. I’, u. ItAsiioLi'ii. ToIimI'l <».

'TrnTlWtEKirel-tilw.pre’.M^.....  ", ,
J. II. Handall. Iraucc. Clyde. <>.. till further notlM. 
Wm. Hose. M. D.. Inspirational speaker, No. TiUuUrlo

treet. Cleveland. O. . 'Mus. Hatw. k. ItouiNsos; in carver Mtwi. Huston.

control imparts to her. At times nn ancient 
band of spirits attend tier, who seeiii to under 
stand-'iincient teachings and the philosophy of 
life in a high degree of perfection. Iler guides 
and the church discipline have fitted her to excel .......................................... , .....
in meeting a class of Investigators who are seek-1 Kl!,'?''l,“s!k.',“"'lli,!l!W . ,
ing Spiritualism on a mental and intellectual « mi^Bii xw Wfiiw^
plane uf development. Her terms for suggestions MHH. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colmlm 
on spiritual and temporal affairs are one dollar.to Sl>'«% .., s .. wn.imid iimkim.'.r
all who cannot afford or are not willing to pay M ihiidd^
but that price. ■ ......... . S. L Kev. I)h. Barnard. BattleCTeuk, Midi, , •

.... ____ • I BiHHuF A.’ IIealk. Versailles, ('attni-augn-s Co., N. Y’,
..  . • Mns. E. T. Booth, MHlnrH. N. H. I-

» IiKlillim* I Mns. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, FnlrHeh!, Mo.
1 A A I l’AFT. II. H. Brown, leelurer b»r the |<»wa State Asso-bllELBl ,-^A correspondent writes that “ Mrs. Clalhmof SpIrltuall.Ms. Will attend weddings and funur-

E. T. Trego, wjio Is on a lecturing tour through ynm'y,^'^ 111 l"IJ,’l"lhsbBite.'i. Address, Mitomi
the great West, has paid us a visit.” The local ftftMnW^
paper, the Republican, alluded toiler as follows: addie l. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Boxgw, san

F. L. Hu HAUP-ON, trance. Augusta. Me. 
" M.C. IH'NDLKTT. So. KojMliill, M.Mns. 
Kev. 
Mus, 
Mhs 
Mns.

A. H. HasUAI.I.. AppIl'K'H. WlH.
JENNIES. Bl' DU. URI Box ■il l, I mvbli.uee, It. I. 
l’Al.l S A .1. llullT-llTS I'llIVl'llbTV.m". Ill- ' 

,<'. A. Koiimss, nil Callowhin RreH, I'hlMeL
''^h'iS.EI.VIHA'WHEELOCK Buudlkn, Janesville. Wis.
James.sum.I., lireplra;h>w.U speaker, ill North Ilin 

street, 1’lilladelplil:i. Fa. ...................
M. 1,. shkumay. trance speaker, Box !.'<>. Adi lain Mich, 

. Mus. .................. ...................................................... .
.tills. It. K. STlHHiAllfi will leeluieoli Spllllliallsni, and 

demonstrate Hie u mil'll splrli return tbnmgh themedl- 
timslilp uf her SOU. DeWitt c. Bough, « heieyer desired.

AlbehtStkgem as
Mm 
MUI 
Miu

All.'gull. Mhli. 
SMITH. 111311'1 

. triun e, <"“)
I*. W. Sri.THESS. trillin'

John M. sim:nt.

a., '.in 742. 
la <TI>. Si'V. 
I'lillii.lellihla,

.---- r SERIOUS ACCIDENTS.

Wliat a dreadful place a school-house must be, 
and what shocking things .happen there, if the 
talk of school children cis to be relied upon I 
Yesterday noon I heard a dozen of tliem speak
ing about the various incidents of the day. It 
was Impossible to catch all they said, as three or 
four talked at once, but I managed to learn these 
startling facts: — ■ -

Nelly Jones coughed fit to split Tier sides /
Kitty Carson nearly died of launhinn.
That Lawrence boy actually boiled over with 

rage.' - . . '
The teacher's eyes shot lire. .

, Nelly-Murray recited lentd enough to take the 
roof pff the house. ,

Robby Fitz’s eyes grew ns big as saucers. -
Tommy Hudson almost ran his feet off.'
Ellen Walters broke down completely T
And yet it was-an ordinary, school-day.—St. 

Nicholas,
Good Advice.—A gentleman, meeting a Wall-street 

friend, said: “I've just mortgagediny house, and have 
several thousand dollars to spare. Can’t you tell mo some- 
thlngneatand safe to go Into?" " Yes, ” replied thebro- 
ker, * * I can put you to a sure thing: buy that mortgage on 
your home!" ' ,

“ Our city was visited last week by Mrs. E. T. 1 mU.’ ill F. M. brown. National city, Han Diego co.. 
I rego, who entertained tho public with a course Cai. o ,
of lectures, she being a trance and inspira- nn iau I, nTl«-^& ml i, \ 
tional speaker, of Philadelphia, on the sub- hervey barber. Warwick. Mass. 
ject of Spiritualism. Tho first lecture being: .
.‘Spiritualism of -the Present, Past and Future, ‘ m7!£ a. vniiu!^^^ 
Scientifically and Religiously considered.’' It .Mus. Annv, N. buuxham, inspirations sjienker. 
was a most able production, full of pathos and J^^nroXHiH^eloquence. She spoke in a voice full and clear, I jtepnbiiran iniviininent." Aisootin'iVon n ng^ L iar 
holding the very large audience in close atten- nnil nhllpsnphk'nl snnjeets. Aibhess 52l West Seventh 
tionfor over two hours; proving her position, "''a,.[hit f
not only byt. material substances and scientific Where. Address. MS Washington Mtrbel. Boston, Mass, 
truths, but also taking up passages of.Scripture 'J*’’,s ^.t7*!t,'u£TK!h;,r^ vi
to meet and harmonize with her illustrations. '""
Tho last evening's subject was ‘The Immortal Mus. M. L. Cleaves, inspirational ;unl trance speaker, 
Home.’ We think no ono could have listened to ’'^.“".yKA^iq 1-4 F.nivsm-vt snn Fr im-isro c-it
that lecture without feeling that,the curtain was mQs. amelia 11. coi.nv, 217 w. Madison street, chi-
indeed drawn? wliich ;separated'The earth from cago. III., „ .... .. ' -
the spirit-world. Vivid descriptions of scenes
and visions of tho spirit-world were given, which James M. choate, Inspirational, No.’7 North'I’lne 
.were truly grand. The speaker closed l>er. de- stl!^ „ i>„v,.rstr,.,-t Boston
scriptions by presenting ajview that she had ..John collieb. Address, lock box 157, Springfield,' 
witnessed of tho. reunion of her parents; also Mass. .... ,
With thA fUffAFAnt. mbnihnrft nf fninilv whn Mbh. 8. E. CROSSMAN, UMwdand insylndlmml speaker.WHUtne unieruw members or lanmy WHO Ad(|reHS Pavilion, Tremmit street. Boston, Mass,
had gone before-; and a description of their spirit dr. j. ii. currier;.™ wall street, Boston, Mass, 
home—beautifully and clearly representing the Mrs. Jknnett J. clar^
words of Christ, 'In my Father's fiouse there are K1^ 'h0 su,le' A""’es”’ ^ ",,,™, BVe"ue' "',s- 
many mansions.’ After tlie lecture she gave a I d’h. Tiios. C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. n. 
number of most striking tests. This is a great. . .............................. ....................
change. At no 'time have the people scented | tf] 
so interested in this great, cause. We hope the 

■ time may come soon when Mrs. T. can again 
speak to uslierc." She expects to be in Denver, 
Col., by the first of July. . ’

Mire. 8. A. 8MIIH. Hai.... ...  MaM.
Gill-II. Stliiioxs. I>''li''lt. Mhh. ......... '

- MU-..HLIA A. It. Sl.ivv.lt. HoiiMon. Im Ida, will *n- 
niver I'all, lo I,-, g poll Spli imaH-m and Iti'foniisubjects.

Joux IIhow x .-.tin ii. Amln rel. Ma—. .-
■ J am Es II. Su Ll'a lilt w HI airewci ralli! (o.lecture and lb 
kuHTlllleials. AiMieciXnilh Adoillh. X/H.

Mus. M. E. It. SAWvr.it. care Hull's .Crucible, 21 Xew-
colllb Mlei:t, hottloli. ....................... .

Mus. AlmihaW. Smith, 121 cumbeiland.treet, Port
land, Me, ...................

• Eliak D. Sthoxc. I’. <>. Box 914. Albany. X. I. . ■ ■
Miham asp Ni.i.Lin M. Smith, Collage Garden, hlur- 

KMii'I'MAUV I.axrTuX STRONG, <21. Kant'Al street, Daye 
' m'hs. L. A. F. Swaix, Inspirational, Union Lake*,

.1. W. SEAVER. ln>|i(tMl<.Rdl speaker. Ilt uiu. N. \ .
Jos. D. stilus. MniHpeiirr. \ t., rate {»»••». W . Ripley.
Elijah R. Swaukhameil lecluici; !)|i Lafayetteavo-^ 

nue, Bipuklyn. N. Y. (
Dr. E. Sprague. Inspirational. Geneseo, III, 
Austen E. Simmons, Wowl stork. \ t. . . •
Albert E. Stanley. LohoMer, A't. ,
Dr. o. Clark Sprague. Roihesiei; N.Y.
Mrs. c. M. Stowe, san Jom-. Cal. . __________
Allis. S. J. SWANEY, Inspirational speaker. Noank,Conn* 
Mns. H. M. Shaw, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., IB* 
Henry Straub/Douaulae, Midi, . ••
Du. H, B. stored v Montgomery place, room fl, Bos-

•ton. Musa. .
Mus. J. II. STii.LMAX Skykiia.scb, M. 1)., Milwaukee, 

Wls. . . ...Hu. J, D. Seely will hu-tiiii! oil the Science ot the Soul. 
AiHresi-, Lux Iwl. lAll’ni'le, Ihil. ....

<TIAHt.ES W. STHWAKT. TelW ll.HItl'. Illll. ' .
Edwahh F. SITiicklasd. Hi Mlltoiil street, Chelsea,

George W. Carpender, clairvoyant and Inspiration
al speaker, Kendallville.-I ml. •

MBs. Luka S. Craig, Upper Falls, Vt. .
M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational apeak* 

er, will answer calls to lecture.
Mbs, Marietta F.Cuusk, trance, XV. Hampstead, N.H.
Nits. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Ira H. Curtis. Hartford, Conn. . .

Mm M. S. Townsend, Stoneham, Mass., till further

New Hampshire.
WASHINGTON. — George A. Fuller writes 

June 30th, as follows :•" I have jUBt hekta three 
days’ meeting in this place, and had good nudi- 
ences. Spiritualism Is flourishing here. There I 
are a few earnest ones engaged in the work who 
battle nobly, for truth. Washington is^noted 
for itsheautlful scenery and magnificent hills. 
Far off in tlie ilistanceyover fifty miles—can be 
seen tlie Green Mountains of Vermont. Nature 
seems to have combined -to make it a fitting fllace 
for spiritual development. Meetings have been 
held liere for years. Here the greater part of the 
spiritual pilgrims sent forth by tlie angel-world 
have sojourned for a season. Dr. Sylvester Wood, 
Mrs. Hattie Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
French, Mrs. Hurd and others are stanch workers 
In the cause of truth. They have battled long 
and well, and will certainly reap the reward of 
their labors in the next, if not in this world. • i

In spite of hard times the world is asking iforj 
“ more liglit 1" And Spiritualism, through its 
demonstration Qf man's immortality, is fast dis 
pelling the dark clouds wliich have hung so long 
between this world and the next. Spiritualism 
also unfolds the grand possibilities of this life 
and prepares man to live. It is not ceaselessly 
prating over the golden age long since passed | 
but points to the golden' age yet to dawn upon 
the world. No longer do we say tbat we hope to 
meet otir friends in the land beyond the clouds, 
but we know for a certainty tliat our loved ones 
are waiting to receive us when our earth-work is 
done.”

Maine.
PITTSTON.-Mrs.;,A. B. Castor writes: J 

heard J. M. Peebles lecture in Gardiner last 
April to a'large audience. He is a very interest
ing speaker, and his discourses seemed to pleasi 
all, .though many were present who could not o' 
course accept all he said, but went away feellni 
greater respect for Spiritualism and Spiritualists 
. PORTLAND.—The venerable J. Dunn, in re
newing his subscription, writes: My belief Ii 
the true gospel of Sjdiituallsin grows stronge

. . ■ . . . . B . . . ...B.....B ........ ,
Mrs. Lucia H. Cowles, Clyde, o.
Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka. Cal.
Mrs. J. F. Colhs, trance. 735 Broadway, New York.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, o,, will lecture and 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Kev. Norwood Damon, 22 Tyler street, Boston, Mass, 
Dr. J. K. Doty, Covington, Ln. - '
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass. • .
Mihh Li7.7.JE Dotkn, Pavilion. 57 Tremont st., Boston, 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Kockford, 111. - ’
Andrew Jackson Davis, 2-1 East 4th street. New York. 
Mrs. Nellie L. DaVih’k address, 235 Washington 

street, Salem, Mass., care of Frank Tyler. .
Mrs. Addie P. Davis, Bouth Lowell, Walker Co.. Ala. 
A. E. Doty will attend funerals lu Herkimer County. N.

Y., and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. i. 
Frank Dwight, Montana, Iowa. -
Mrs. L. E. Drake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich. 
A. H. Darrow. Waynesville, HI. •
A. Briggs Davis w 111 answer calls.to speak on Spiritual

ism, the Woman Question and Health Reform.!*. O, ad
dress, 135 Jay street, Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. C. A. Delafolie, Hartford. Conn.
Dr. D. I). Davis, inspirational, fid Leverett st., Boston, 
Mrs. B. Dick, WM Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
K. G. Eccles,.Kansas City. Mo.
John W. Evarts, inspirational speaker, Centralia, III. 
James Foran, M. D., Knoxville. Pa. , „
Thomas gales Forster, 238 West Hth street, New

York City. - ,----- ■ A
Mrs. Susie a. Willis-Fletcher, 0 Montgomery

'"j.'lL W. Toohey. Iii Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
Huiwin Tuttle. Berlin Heights, o. <
Dn. T. H. TAVI.ou, pl Beach street,Boston, Muss.
Mits. E. T. Tneho. Denver, Col.
Mus. Aiuhe W.-Tannkh, Moiitpeller, V t. -
8. A. Thomas. M. D.. Pennville, hid.
Mus. IWIiEUT Timmons, Mexico. Audilau f o., Mo._
Mus. CokaL.A'.Tai'I'AN, caro Haimerof Light, Bos-

Place. Boston, Mass.
J. Wm. Fletciieh, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. 
Dn. II. P. Faiufield. Greenwich Village, Mass.' 
Bev. J. FltAXCTH. Inspirational, Ogdeiisburgb, N.I. 
Mus. CLAiiA A. Field, Inspirational, 0 Allston street, 

Bunker HUI District, Boston; Muss. •
C'HAHLES 1>. Faiilix, Inspirational, Deerfield, Mich. 
Many L. Fkench. Towinwild Heritor, Mass.
GEOiiaE A. Fcllek, trance and normal speaker, Sher- 
'mihs Almedia B. Fowl,ku. Inspirational, Sextonville.

ItlchlandCo., Wls., care F. D. Fowler.
Mus. M. 11. Fulleii, Elk River. Minn.
A. B. FhexCii, Clyde. O. .
J. W. Gabmie—subject: “Occult Science "—Post-Of

fice, Boston, Mass. ■ .....• BuYAA’ GHAXT.caroC. N. D., 145Broadway, New York 
City. ' •'

Dn’. C. DI OniMES will answer calls In'Michigan. Indi
ana and Illinois. Address 1’. O. Box 452, Sturgis, Mich.

Keusby Graves. Richmond, liul. .
Mils. M.L. S. G1L11AMS. Inspirational. Brighton, Ind, 
CAl’T. E. H. Green, Jeffersonville, Ilid. - 
N. 8. GnEHNLEAE, Lowell, Mass. ' , „
Isaac P. iieenlkaf, 27 Milford street, Boston, Mass.

i Mil. J. G. Giles. Princeton, Mo.
Mus. DnrGiLHEiiT, trance and Inspirational speaker. 

■ will atteudluneralsbud lecture on Spiritualism, Temper- 
I ance, Ac. /Address Indianapolis, Ind...... .

Sabah ^ivm. Inspirational sneaker, Berlin, Mich.
I Dn. ItollTL^EEn, Chicago, 111., lectures on "The VI- 
tel Phenomena of Human Magnetism, and Its .wondrous 
power over Health and Disease." ,

I Dn. B. T. Hallock/JW East 15th street. New 1 ork.
1 Mus. AGNES M. Hai^L 50 Pearl street, Cambridgeport, 

. Mu’s. 8. A. ItooEiia HXVdeh,-trance ahd inspirational, 
■ Haverhill, Mass. . ■ " •

ton, Miwl „ ’ . . ’Ged. XV, Taylor. Lawton a Mallon, hneCo.,N. x, 
Mns. Sarah M. Thompson, Mail Ison. o.
I’KTKR WKHTrtrauce and Inspirational, Boston, MasS.» 

care Hanner of Light.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D.;-G|enora, Yates Co., N.. Y.
N. Frank White, Seymour. Cl. v
James J. Wheeler. Cellar Lake, Herkimer(. o.gJ^Y. 
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, ill.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational, Rock Grove City, Iowa.

■ Miss R. Augusta Whiting, Inspirational, care Ban
nerol Light, Boston. Mass; -

«. H. Wortman, Bnilalo, N. Y. . .
Mns. H. E. Warner, Appleton. \\ K, box II. - 

. Dn. French Webster, Manchester, N. II. . .
Prof. E. Whiffle, 4 Concord square, Boston, Mass. 
Mahcenus K. K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., box 11. 
N. M. Wright, inspirational speaker, .will answer cal's 

to lecture In the New s Eng land States. Address, Boston, 
Mass., care Haiincrof Light. v

Warren Woolson, inspirational, North Bay, ^. Y.
Mr*. MahyJ. WILUOXSON will lecture In Colorado 10^ 

the present. Address, Boulder, Col. Ter.
John B.* Wolff. t>10 Pearl street New York, will lec

ture on reform subjects within easy distances of New York.
M. J. Wentworth, Kuox, Me, ^
Dn. E. H. Whkei.ock. I'lrarantnn. Kan. .
Elijah Wooihvohth. Immliatloual, Leslie. Mlcb. .
E. A. WIIKKLKIi, aeniMrancc and Insiilratloual, Utira.

NMBfi, Victoria C.WOOUHVM., 50 tin wist.. New York.
DANIEL White; M. D.. 7<« I’lne Street, St. Louis, Mo.
A. C. amt Mbs. Eliza C. Wouubuee, Eagle H.rbor, 

N.Mns. Sorin a Woods, trance speaker, Burlington, VU, 
care Col. 8.8. Brown. . ™Mns. Maky E. Wither. Marlboro’, Moss., box532.

K. P. Wilson. »W East 77ih street. New 1 ork. 
geohoeW. Whitney, normal, Westerly, It. I.
Mus. 1UCIIEL WALCOTT, trance, 230 Meal Baltimore 

street, Baltimore, Mil.. . . ■■ - _ „ • "'
Asa WAIHIKN. Inspirational speaker, No. 101 Julien 

avenue, Dubuque. Iowa.... .Mns. N. J.Willis,04 WlmlsorsL.t'ambrJitgeport.MM*.
Geo. C. Waite, (careof Albert D. Moure,) south Hop®, .

‘ Mns. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’; Mass. ,
Mil. J'. L. YOKK, San J«s6, Santa Clara Co., Cat. • 
Mu. ami Mite. Wm. J. Young. Boise city, Idaho.
Dn. John 8. Zelley, Inspirational, Germantown, 

Philadelphia, I’a. '

Medium,', nnrl Npenltcrw’ Convention at Ixrek- 
. .... port. • . -

A Quarterly Convention of mediums, speakers and oth- ’ 
era, will Iio held hi/lio city of Lockport, N. 1 „ Saturday ■ 
ami Sunday. August 7th ami Sth. commencing each <l») at 
leu o'clock, and bolding morning, afternoon andmyiihiK 
sessions. A cordial.Invitation Is extended to all trutli- 

-%u?LwklH>rt friends, as heretofore, Y'Mm'makaUit* 
can tohuterlaln altemlnnta from abroad, and to make Ulla 
a pteawntaud profitable nme^n^

' a. E. Tilden, 'ICommittee.
, J. W.'SEAVEB, ) .

; /un<2Uh, 197$. ’

Pkeih.es
Sl.ivv.lt
SAWvr.it
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. To Book-Knyei-N. '
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Bostbn'we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of .the Buildipg, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention. .

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt. 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of the Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respeetfully.deeline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when ca<h does not accompany the ■order. 
Send for, a free Catalogue of our Publications;,

“ The I’roolT’alpnble of Immortality.”
At a time wheh. the public mind is being so, 

deeply agitated with regard to spirit-materiali
zations and kindred phenomena, we would call 
the special attention of 'the reader to that admir--' 

/ able work by 'Epes Sargent, Esq., whose title 
heads this article. The volume embraces within 
its pages the solution of tl... lost important 
question which-ever claimed the attention of the 
human race, viz: the existence of the spirit after 
it leaves the mortal form ; and, as it is the fruit of 
one of the most active and reflective minds in 
America, it should receive the attention bf the 
great mass of investigators and Spiritualists alike.

W Inquiring from the Banneh or light. care should 
betaken to tlhthiguhli bet weened Itorki I. ar Heirs and the 
communications (condensed or otherwise) of correspond

ents. Our columns arejmen for the expression of Imper
sonal free thought ; but we-cannot undertake, to endorse the 

. varied shades ot opinion to which our correspondents give 
utterance.

Rainier of Xii|lit
BOSTON, 8ATUEDAY, JULY 10, 1875.''

I’CHr.K ATKO' OFFICE ANO liOOHNTOHF, 
No. 9 31 out ironic ry Pl tire, corner of. Province 

ktreet (Lower Floor).

, AOKNTS FOB THK BANNER IN SEW YORK, 
THE AMERICAN Ji KWH COMPANY, 119 NASSAU ST

COLKY *t HICII. '
FL'RIJHHKRS AND PROPRIETORS.

Li’thkh Colby;
Isaac II. lUen..

......... .L......Editor.
Bcsinkss Manager.

W Letters ami conoiiimlcathdis appertaining to the' 
Editorial llepartim-nt ot this paper should be addressed to 
Lctheh Colby; and all Hvsinkss I.kttkks to Isaac 
B. ItlCIl, BANNEH or LH1UT I’CBLISHING HOCHE, BOS
TON, MASS!

t> !
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Attempt to Crush Out Spiritualism in 
France.

Modern Spiritualism, it would seem, like other 
’ great revolutionary truths, must have its mar

tyrs. This has just been illustrated in tho trial 
in France of Buguet, Leymarie, editor of the 
Derue Spirite, and Firman, an American ntedi- 

. um. The first two have been sentenced to im- 
■ prisonment for a year, tlie hist named for >ix 

months. ' ........ '
■ The story is this : .Some two years ago one Bu

guet, a photographer in Paris, professed to take 
spirit-photographs. That he got some genuine 
likenesses, whieh, if we may believe human tes- 
timr.ny, could not have been fraudulently ob
tained, appears to be certain. There is a crowd 
of witnesses to substantiate the fact. If we may 
judge of him from ids own portrait he is a coarse, 
sensually disposed man, ready to yield himself, 
for his own advantage, to any influences, good, 
bud or indifferent. Having made a little money 
by spirit-photographs believed to be genuine, hr 
seems to have conceived the idea of increasing 
his business by offering to take likenesses with
out the presence of the living friend of deceased 
parties, and with tlie aid solely of a photograph 
of the former.

Mr,‘O'Sullivan, formerly American minister at 
. the Hague, and a gentleman of high personal 

character and intelligence, says of Buguet’s me- 
(liumship :

.. “ Theje can be no doubt whatever of its genu
ineness or its power, though its exercise was very 
exhausting to liim, and could noKtherefore yield 

■ him tlie means of supporting the two households 
' with which it seems he indulged himself. M.

Leymarie has hundreds of letters attesting the 
correctness.of the spirit likenesses obtained by 
Buguet. Besides those of the Count de Bullet,

. the De Veh family, and Mr. Gledstane's, I have 
seen others' of a very distinct, marked and con
clusive character, in wliich Appeared persons to

. tally unknown to Buguet, and of the obscurest 
__ position.in life.”

'Having been caught in the act of supplement
ing reality with fraud, Buguet turned against 
Spiritualism and repudiated his mediumship. - His 
motive seems to have been, by the hope of a con
fession, to escape punishment. Possibly the ene
mies of the cause may have encouraged him in

. this hope. Furthermore he charged two inno
cent persons, Leymarie and Finnan, with hav
ing had cognizance of his fraud, and of having 
been accomplices therein. In one of his letters 
in relation to this monstrous charge Leymarie 
writes:

"Moved by considerations which I will not 
now enlarge upon, Buguet has stated that 1’was 
cognizant of his deception—a statement which I 
declare to be an utterly baseless calumny '; and 
he has further stated, in his declaration to the 
police, that he is not, and has never professed to 
lie, a medium, that all who profess to be medi
ums are rogues and charlatans, and that all who 
profess to believFin the existence of the medial 
faculty are liars or fools.
. "Thus— according to Buguet’s declaration, 
pud according to those who are using him for 
their own’purposes—to study Spiritist phenome
na In company with tens of thousands of serious 
investigators, to admit their importance; and to 
publish .the results of such investigation in a pe
riodical, is to commit a crime, and to subject 

• , yourself to prosecution and imprisonment as a 
willful deceiver, If It suits the Interests of a self-

1 convicted scoundrel to declare that you were mis
taken in representing him as a medium, even 
though that scoundrel himself declares (as Bu- 
guet has done) that you'had nd pecuniary or 
other interest in aiding his deception !” ,.

■ Clearly and truthfully does M. Leymarie here 
put the case. But it was known'and predicted 
beforehand what the judges would do. The ani

, mvs of the authority of tlie Palais de Justice (as 
1 it is cailed) is strong and bitter.against all Spirit

, ualism. Leymarie’s crime is the prominence of 
' his position in Spiritualism, ins zeal and activity, 

his fearlessness and intelligence tn.the cause to 
., which his soul is devoted. So off with his head 1 

Lachaud’s speech in his defence at the trial, is 
said’to have been powerful and, brilliant. He 
SSiibited Leymarie as living an honest and hon- 

\ orable life; laboring from rise of sun till the 
- hours of sleep on the merest pittance, of Income;

blameless in all the relations of life; sincere 
and spotless. And yet the counsel for the pros

’ ecution, in his questioning of Leymarie, taunted 
him with having been a tailor 1

Finally Lachaud produced ^series of letters 
from Buguet himself to Leymarlef from Jan. 
1874 down to April 21st, 1875, the very day be
fore the arreqf, ob the face of which stood mani
fest, as though in large print, Leymtlrie’s perfect

good faith an'd total absence of any sort of com
plicity in deception. Buguet’s mendacity in re
gard to his, mediumship was clearly proved, and 
this from his own letters, “And yet,” writes 
Mr. O'Sullivan, "after all this, Btigiief and Ley- 
marie are sentenced in common for escroguerie 
(swindling), and each to the penalty of a year’s 
imprisonment. It is enough to take one's breath 
away in the telling of it. I have never known 
anything'niore monstrous In the worst courts of 
injustice.” ■ -

The production of Buguet’s letters was a sur
prise, and ought to have settled the case at once 
in favor of Leymarie’s innocence, . Yet they not 
op,ly did not prevent Ills condemnation, but. prob
ably aggravated his sentence; because they ag
gravated his judges, wlio liad made up tlieir minds 
and were iinpatipnt of any impediment. There 
is no grosser instance on record of judicial iniqui- 

' ty. The member^ of -the' bar present regarded 
■Leymarie as virtually acquitted after the letters 
were produced. But the production of evidence 
wliicli stamped with absiydity a predetermined 
sentence only exasperated'the judges. The de
fendant's insolence in making his innocence pa
tent to the whole world, and converting the 
badge of disgrace into a badge of honor, entitling 
him to the sympathy ^Lall honest men, only made 
the judges tlie more .wrathful and malignant. 
Such is justice in France !

Firman’s offence, as we have already shown, 
was In allowing the materialization phenomena 
to occur in his presence.” That these phenomena 
were genuine -Mr. O'Sullivan qnd other gentle
men bear witness in the strongest manner. 
But the French authorities seem to have been.

-resolved to make a raid upon the Spiritualists 
generally, and so Firman must go to prison witli 
the rest.'

Such a mockery of all justice in the nineteenth 
century is enough to make die blood boil in the 
veins of any true man. And yet American 
newspapers, like the Boston Daily 'Advertiser, 
are giving the French version of the affair, and 
presenting Leymarie and Firman to the public 
as swindlers. In this the editors are merely 
the vehicles of tlie most cruel calumnies, which, • 
if they do .not retract, when their attention is 
called to the clear and manifestly true state
ments of Mr. O'Sullivan, wliich we have here, 
condensed, they will be lending themselves wit
tingly to such assaults upon wimart liberty and 
human rights as-are without* parallel in any 
civilized country. ’

Mr. O'Sullivan has won the gratitude, not only 
of all Spiritualists, but of all honorable men, by 
his earnest and active efforts to have justice, 
done to Leymarie and Firman. If he has failed, 
it has been through no lack of zeal or ability on 
his part. His letters to the London Spiritualist 
describing the progress of the persecution and 
its culmination arc excellent.

Robert Dale Owen..
Mr. Robert Dale Owen's ifuiny friends in this city are 

aware that he went a.few weeks ago to a water-cure called 
the Horne on the Hillside, at Dansville, in Western New 
York, where he nut himself under the charge of the super
intendent. Dr. James C. Jackson, for purely physical ail
ments wliicli had been troubling him for two or three 
years past, .arid manifested themselves chiefly by indiges
tion, They will be startled by a letter which appeared In 
The Rochester Express last evening, and aniityuuces that 
helms been taken to his home In Indiana as Insane, ‘ We 
are reluctant to believe that Um inferences of the writer 

,are correct as to the cause of Mr. Owen’s mental disturb
ance. If the allegations ot Insanity are Indeed well found
ed. We have conversed witli him personally within a 
few weeks, concerning the “Katie King business, ” and 
tiie Imposture which was practiced on him with regard to 
It, ami no one possibly could have talked with greater shd- 
pHclty and candonnf the error of another, than Im of his 
own deficient observation in hls-experlments Ip Philadel
phia and of his earnest desire to correct the impression of 
the authenticity of the “Katie. King” manifestation, so 
far as he had been the cause of its acceptance by anybody. 
But at the same time he earnestly avowed that Ids faith In 
the doctrines of Spiritualism was not Impaired by his own 
error; nor was Ids self-drprcrlathm t^Vc^ It was 
frank, but moderate anil reasonable, and was consistent 
with the devout tenor of his character. With these few 
words we print the letter, which bears date at Dansville,. 
Juneflptk;
“F4tsome time Da nsvllle-has been the stopping place of 

a distlhgulsliedvisitor. UolierTDaleOwen; the well-known 
writer ami Spiritualist. -He came Imre hoping by freedom 
Jn»m care and trouble lo recuperate and repair his shatter-, 
ed energies, and to enable him to continue his literary la-. 
hors. Occupying his time mainly with recreation, fora 
time nothing unusual was observed in his conduct, and Im 
was pointed out as a-HUher. eccentric old gentleman. An 
upholder ,of Spiritualism and a writer of-acknowledged 
merit, his society was sought after and his conversations 
were eAherent and instructive. Invitations to lecture were 
occasionally accepted, and some of your readers will no 
doubt remember the lecture on spiritualism* delivered 
by him not long since in your chy. If any one at that 
time considered alm insane they failed to give others the 
benefit of their lodgment. During .the past week, how
ever, his eccentricities increased to such an alarming ex
tent that It became painfully evident to those tliat .knew 
liim that Dm great mind of Robert Dale Owen had lost its 
reason. Ills wild, excited actions on Friday last at the 
grounds of the Dansville Driving Park Association were 
clearly those of an Insane person. Driving furiously among 
a crowd of carriages, accosting strangers and gesticulating 
violently, he was a source of annoyance to his friends and 
a surprise to strangers. His son was telegraphed for im
mediately. 'He reached hero Sunday night, andon Tues
day morning started for his homo In Indiana with Mr. 
.Owen. ; ■ ’ •

“ M r. Owen Isa man over seventy years of age, apparently 
strong and healthy, being especially active for a man of his 
years. As to the immediate cause of his Insanity we can 
only coniccture.‘ Ills life has been one of toll, and any one 
who read hlHcbnptersofau|oblogranliy.pubUShed from time 
to time In the Atlantic Monthly, though they are remark
ably free from offensive Individuality and egotism, will 
plainly see that his life has not been voider results. On 
him as n supporter of Spiritualism the severest strictures 
have been placed, and there seems something of plauslbli- 
Ry In the report now current that ihe loss of faith in his 
religion consequent upon the Kalle King ‘rj-po^d' was 
the immedfate cause of pis insanity; and this theory Is sup
ported by facts from his life. Prior to Ids embracing Spir
itualistic doftrines he was an atheist, and, as every atheist 

must, became dissatisfied with himself and his position.
Asa relief from this unfortunate condition he fell Into a 
belief In Spiritualism, and iu its doctrines his tvhole 
mind and soul became engrossed. Together with Judge 
Edmonds he has for years been pointed out as the great de
cider of Spiritualism In this country. Though his position 
was often assailed, yet he defended ills cause nobly, and to 
the time of Katie-King had answered every objection In a 
maniier satisfactory to himself. If not to the great mass of 
the reading public: and ills success may be judged of by the 
late rapid increase of Spiritualism in this country. But 
his unfortunate statements were not so easily explained, 
and it was'jierfectly apparent that his own explanations 
never satisfied himself; he tried in vain, and could see no 
way out of his difficulty. Robert Dale Owen was a man 
who believed In reasoning, ami what he could explain to his 
own satisfaction by reasoning, that he believedTn Implicit
ly: and It Is fair to suppose that It was a great blow which 
caused him to lose faith in the belief which he bad so long 
and faithfully advocated and defended, and was thereby 
chiefly instrumental In dethroning reason In his great' 
mind; but however that maj*be. and whatever may nave 
been hjs religious belief, the world will lose In him a strong 
mind, an able reasouer. and the purest writer of the Eng
lish language which she has seen for years.”

It will thus be seen by the. above article from 
the New York Evening Post, that Mr. Owen’s 
illness has resulted in insanity, and that he has 
been taken from Dansville, N. Y., back to his 
home in Indiana. The theory that his Insanity 
has been to any extent caused by any diminution 
of his belief in Spiritualism is wholly gratuitous. 
We need not goso far as that for an explanation. 
The whole explanation ma^’ be found in the im
prudent overstraining of Ins mental faculties at 
an age when repose and cessation from labor 
were essential to continued health. This cere
bral excitement, coupled with a peculiar form of 
indigestion, explains ai-once the nature and the 
inciting cause of his malady.

There has been no sign whatever' that Mr. 
Owen's faith in the fundamental truths of Spirit- 
itualism was shaken in the least by the supposed 
frauds he tad discovered in the Holmes case. He 
is a thoroughly sincere man, and if his belief had 
undergone any change he would have been eager 
to avow it. On the contrary, ail his protesta- 
tionsrhave been tolhe effect that -the proofs of- 
the materialization phenomena are all-sufficient, 

' even if those for which he had too hastily touch;
ed were ruled out. 1

Mr. Owen’s prominence as a public man and 
'a man of letters has resulted in the attachment 
of an altogether undue weight to the Importance

of his investigations in Spiritualism by public! 
opinion. The only legitimate importance of Utos? 

.investigations springs from his perfect truthful
ness and candor; and those very traits of sinceri
ty and guilelessness which make us trust his' 
word have rendered him often too easy of belief, 
too slow tp suspect Imposture or exaggeration in 
others. If we will compare his Investigations of 
the materialization phenomena witli those car
ried out by Mr. Crookes, Dr. Gully, Mr._\V. H. 
Harrison, and others in England, we may readi
ly see the imperfection of his method.

Hisguiles'sness was a two-edged sword. Itcut 
botli ways.'" Having- given ills faith too easily, 
he withdrew it too abruptly. The moment the 
suspicion of a possible fraud da wned upon him, 
he was for throwing everything up, and, with 
what we must^always Consider an undiscriminat
ing and unwise precipitancy, he xcame out with 
an announcement which had tlie effect upon the 
public of making them suppose that Mr. Owen 
repudiated all the important phenomena of Spir
itualism as spurious. -

Of the purity and elevat>on of Mr. Owen’s mo
tives in his course, no one who knows him can 
doubt for a moment. But a profounder insight 
into the phenoinena of Spiritualism would, we 
think, have made him more cautious, and led 
him to realize the fact tliat sensitives-and medi
ums are often influenced by designing or mis
chievous spirits themselves to do what may re
verse the faith of the unwary in their manifesta
tions; It Requires a long and varied, experience 
to qualify one to deal with all the phases and in
congruities of mediumship. ■ .... .

Inheriting a vigorous constitution, and having 
. been always abstemious in his habits, we hope 

that Mr. Owen, though now upwi-rds of seventy, 
will soon rally from the effects of that overtask
ing of )>is mental faculties which has resulted in 
the temporary dethronement of liis reason. Our 
latest letters from him—and we have them as 
late as June 18th—give no sign whatever of any 
mental disturbance. Ip referring to the Philn- 
delphia Holmes Myiiw, he says: ' .

To the writer, whoever he is,- of the brief 
editorial in your issue of May 15th, entitled 
“ Mr. Robert Dale Owen,” my grateful acknowl
edgments are due., Ile-luweorrectly interpreted 
alike the features of this bewildering case and 
my own motives and conduct in connection with it. 
In proof, I refer you to the exact facts whieh go 
to make up this case. These will be found in my 
paper entitled " The Mystery of Katie King,” 
which appeared in your issue of May 1. Tlie 
chief of these are verbatim^ as follows :

1. My conviction is .“that the testimony alike 
of tiie alleged confederate, and of the mediums 
themselves, except in so far as this testimony is 
corroborated by other evidence, is worthless. 
Column 2. - . '

In other words both lied, and neither the one 
nor tlie other can expect to be bellevfd even 
.when they speak truth.

2. The mediums in question "undoubtedly 
have, under certain conditions, powers of mate
rialization.”— Col. 4.

3. “They have dishonestly supplemented these 
powers to a greater or less’extent.”—-Same cof.

As to this supplementing of genuine spiritual 
gifts by fraudulent trickery, I said, (Col. 1.).—

4. “ The lamentable fact is that among such in
heritors of exceptional powers, which they and all 
men ought to regard as sacred,_we find those 
who, turning money-changers in the temple of. 
Spiritualism, prostitute, for purposes of unhal
lowed gain, the holy gifts of whieh they are the 
unworthy possessors.” • ■

That tlie mediums through whom I witnessed 
what is described in tlie article in question did 
thus'prostltute holy powers, I have asserted, and 
I liere reassert. In regard to those guilty of such 
prostitution, I said, in mj- December letter to the 
Tribune:

“If such sacrilegious fraud bb pardoned; it can 
onlj’ be by imitating tlie spirit evinced by Christ 
toward ids murderers, when he prayed, ‘ Father, 
forgive them, for tiiey knownot what they do I ’ ”

It is wicked!}- mischievous to gloss over such a 
crime. In the case of one of the two mediums con
cerned, tliat crime is aggravated by the fact that 
severarbrief passages in his letters to "Frank ” 
were so grossly coarse that they were omitted as 
too vile for publication. Col. Olcott knows this 
well, for he and I read together, in the original' 
manuscript, the dirty trash.

If I was " drawn into a net,” it was in assent
ing; as I did, to tlie suppression of the expres
sions here alluded to.
• But if it were to do over again, I should do 
the very same thing. The American- public, 
through the papers Of the day, have had obscen
ities enough of late from Orthodox sources, with
out any contribution from the secret history of. 
heterodoxy, in the form of Spiritualism. The 
writer, I suppose, knew no better. 1 forget who 
It was who said : '

’ “InimiHliMit wonls admit of no defence, 
For want of decency is want of sense*”

Perhaps tlie distich ought to have been worded 
thus: . . . .

u Immodest words admit but thin defence, 
That want of decency is want of sense.”

Fools are hardly responsible for anything tiiey. 
write; and as tlie ecclesiastics of the oiden time, 
when they committed crime, had the “benefit of 
clergy," so may our modern offenders be' allow
ed toplead, in mitigation of their sins, the bene
fit bf folly. ....

I think tliat Colonel Olcott: and I did the right 
thing when we refrained from sending to tlie 
periodical press what no'decent journalist would 
put iirprint.... It was a matter of morality as 
well as of good taste.

If others choose to associate with such people, 
and to seek,-ihrougji them, holy convictions, 
that’is their affair. I have never knowingly 
done this,-and I never shall.

My “ Atlantic” article was certainly a faithful 
transcript of phenomena as they appeared to me 
at the time; and, as such, it may be. all well 
enough for you to republish it, as you did last 
week. But it turned out to be a relation of mix
ed truth and error. And, though you might 
very correctly say that it came as near to tlie 
truth as I was then able to get, (and was.thus, 
justifiable, so far as 1 was concerned,) yet there 
is no propriety whatever in saying, as you liave 
said, that “ it is true to the letter." If. I do not 
blame myself for that paper, it is only because I, 
like all my fellow creatures, am liable to honest 
error.

Nothing is more difficult than critically to sep
arate the false from the true. There is seldom a 
falsehood without some substratum of truth un
derlying it. There is scarcely a truth that has 
not some admixture of error. 1

Henry Waul Beecher and I may justly say to 
• the pupHcTwnen its self-righteous ostentation- 
jsts, flaunting our short comings in otir faces, 
bring against us, Satan-like, a railing accusation, 
what Jesus the Christ, when judging in the tem
ple a convicted offender, said to officious Scribes 
and Pharisees: "He that is without sin among 
you let him first cast a stone at her.”

Elsewhere I have said as to this case'. f‘ In re
gard to wliat I witnessed in Philadelphia last 
summer, I do not undertake to draw the line be
tween the genuine and the spurious.”

My resolve was, and is, and" ever* shall be, in 
all future publications of mine, in every such 
case of doubt, to exclude from such every part 
and parcel of .all doubtful evidence for marvelous 
phenomena. .

1 regard Dr. Fellger, Mr. Bloede and Mr.. 
Roberts as honest and earnest investigators. 
What they have seen may all be genuine. But 
because they, in their recent investigations, may 

•have been fortunate, are we thence to conclude 
that I made no mistake last year? That is very 
poor logic. . ' - .

That some of tlie epiphanies which 1 have de
scribed, and which 1 then believed that I was 
witnessing, were fraudulent, I know now as 
certainly as I knew then that some of them Were 
real. Let the wise in their own conceit define

tiie line of demarcation if they can. l am una
ble to do so. . '

I have rarely discharged a more unpleasant 
duty to the public than in writing the above.

- Robebt Dale Owen.
1 Dansville, New York, Juneisth, 187B. —

Spiritualism! lit the CeuteuniaL 
■ The Spanish Spiritual Societies have issued a 
circular from Madrid, appealing to the Spiritual
ists of America and the world to make a demon
stration of their power at the Centennial at 
Philadelphia, and present many considerations 
of a'forclble character. They say that the great 
International Exhibition of 1876 " calls together 
all the efforts made toward improving the phys
ical, intellectual and moral condition of man. 
Among these efforts there is none at the present 
day so powerful and efficient as that which Spir
itualism offers.-! and for this reason we deem that 
we answer tlie call of duty, reason and necessity 
inliaving Spiritualism there exhibited in all its 
Providential development and under all its 
phases for tlie instruction and enlightenment of 
the human race.” .

They add that, “ in order to insure Spiritual
ism tlie due rank to which it aspires, from its 
importance and from the influence which it exer
cises, and promises to exercise in" the world, the 
efforts, activity and cooperation of all the Spirit
ualists of the planet are necessary.” And they 
take the liberty to start the project for others to 
seriously consider. "We should present to this 
generation,” says their circular, with much im
pressiveness, "hungering for truths and aspir
ing to gigantic enterprises, in order to improve 
and ameliorate life, this truth for a moment’s 
meditation; amidst its manufactures and ma
chinery, its productions of art and intelligence, 
revealing our communications wiUr.theihvisible 
world, full of hope for the future, full of bright 
promises of work, for virtue, lin'd for knowl
edge.” .The Spanish Societies have already ad
dressed the Spiritualists of Philadelphia on the 
matter, who ought, .in their opinion, to take the 
initiative; and they propose to appeal to all 
Spiritualist societies to secopd_ their proposal 
“ to march united to 'the great meeting.” Such 
an exhibition of the progress made by^he sub
lime doctrines t to which. Spiritualists are de
voted could not but create an impression tliat 
would strengthen our noble cause all over the 
world. ■ ...... .

The Sixth Annual Camp Meeting of the 
Liberal Spiritualists of New Eng- 
laucl, at Silver Lake Grove, Plyiup- 
ton, Mass. .

,Messrs. II. F. Gardner and A. H. Richardson, 
the competent and indefatigable managers of 
similar canip meetings in past’years, have an
nounced the opening of their Meeting this year, 
at the above-named charming retreat, on the 23d 
Inst—closing August 9th. Some of the finest lec
turers in our ranks have been engaged as speak
ers, among the most prominent of whom we may 
mention one whose fame has preceded his ad-, 
vent among us. We allude to Prof. R. G. Eccles, 
the eloquent Western orator. Thq.public pre.ss 
wherever he has spoken has lauded him to the 
skies. The Eddyville (Iowa) Advertiser remarks, 
“He is one of the finest lecturers in the land”; 
the Spring Hill (Kan.) Western Progress says, 
" He is one of the most logical and entertaining 
speakers we have ever had tlie pleasure of hear
ing ’’—and therefore those who attend the meet
ing will undoubtedly enjoy-themselyes, both in
tellectually and physically, for, in addition to 
speaking, there will bh dancing, boat-excursions 
on the Lake, etc., etc. For information in re
gard to the starting of trains and other particu. 
lars, see the managers’ programme in another 
column. . .

Facts are Stubborn Things. .
A reliable correspondent in this city s^hds us 

tlie following facts, with a request that we pub
lish them in the Banner, especially for the in
formation of such bigots as Rev. Dr. Talmage 
and Parson Fulton : - : ;■ '

“ For the benefit of the cause of Spiritualism 
and your readers, I will relate a conversation 
that occurred between Maud E. Lord and a cler
gyman. Previous to Mrs. Lord’s seance, Sun
day, June 13th, Mrs. L. made the following 
statement: ‘ I was called upon a few days ]>revi- 
ous by a clergyman, who came for the purpose 
of persuading me to relinquish the use of my 
spiritual gifts, or, as lie termed it, ‘ humbugging 
the people.’ I gave him my experiences in me
diumship, and touched upon the subject of Spir
itualism. While doing so I said to him, ‘ I see a 
spirit by you who gives his name (repeating.it), 
and he calls yout given name also. There is a 
young girl near you, who met her death by being 
burned.’ The reverend gentleman acknowledged' 
that he had a friend in spirit-life by the name 
given by the medium, and that his .name was 
given correctly; also that he had a sister an
swering tlie description given, who was by acci
dent burned to death.' ” ■

Island Grove I’icuic.
The Spiritualists of .Abington and surround

ing country had a grand picnic on the 5th of July, 
at Island Grove. ’’If was a lovely day, and every
body seemed to enjoy the occasion well. Two of 
the most radical speakers in the field were on 
the platform and addressedithe people—Dr. Tay
lor in the forenoon, and Professor Denton in the 
afternoon. Dr. T., by request, spoke a few min
utes in- the afternoon, and was followed-by4he- 
Rev. Mr. Jones, Qongrcgational minister at Al>- 

Jngton, we are .Informed by a correspondent. 
What does that aiigur? An'Orthodox preacher 
on the platform with two "outrageous” Spirit
ualists, pleading for Liberty? Good, we think.

tar* The Adventistsare now settlingup their 
earthly affairs preparatory to the end of the 
world, August 4th, to be again signally disap- 
poirited. .Ilumaii brothers, why do you not com
prehend the great, fact which you; translated 
Brother Miller told you long ago. in the message 
department of this paper, namely, that fie was' 
mistaken while on earth inkelation to the destruc
tion of this physical world ? The great change, 
he said; and truly, was to be in the mental world 
instead—the world of mind; meaning that a new 
order of things was to be inaugurated; in other 
words, that the old religions of earth, having 
about fulfilled weir mission for good, were to be 
replaced by a more liberal, more natural, more 
truthful religion. M.r. Miller was right. We 
have no doubt that creedism is to give place.to a 
universal brotherhood of man, with woman his 
equal in all things; ....- .....  ,

®“ Lincoln Ball, under the auspices of the 
First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, 
will be for rent Sunday and Thursday evening's 
during July, August and September. For fur
ther information, address the President, Wm. H. 
Jones, 1621 Market street, Philadelphia, or E. 
Addie Engle, Secretary. •• ■

Spirit-Photography. - .
We have just received at the hands of Judge .

A. G. W. Carter, of New York City, a large- ■ 
sized photograph of Mrs. E. J. Compton, the 
spirit materializing and de materializing medl-
um. Beside her stands a full-length figure of a 
female, represented to us as her spirit-mother. . 
The spirit stands on the right, and slightly In the 
rear, of Mrs.'C., the left hand resting upon the 
latter's shoulder.' A wreath of. flowers’ adorns 
her head. The countenance is very distinct—so ' 
much so tliat there can be no mistaking the like-. 
ness. It was presented to us by the artist, Mr. 
Thomas R'. Evans, of 392- Bowery, New York • 
City. Tt is on exhibition at our counting-room.

We Ijave alsor.by the same artist, a small-sized 
photograph likeness of Judge Carter. On the 
plate behind him are to be seen—some of them : 
very distinctly—twenty-two heads, representing 
both male and female. ■ We have no Information, 
however, whether any have been recognized as 
spirit-friends or not. It is a very singular speci
men of spirit-photography. ,We say spmt-pho- 
tography, hoping it to be such. But, on the con
trary, if a fraud, it is a cruel one. But we have 
no right to premise that it is not genuine, in the 
absence of proof tu the contrary. We would be 
the last person in the World to knowingly en
dorse as real, bogus pictures. An attempt was . 
made to impose upon us in this respect by a cou- ' 
pie of impostors in a Southern city several years 
ago, who forwarded copies of their nefarious 
work to this office, aecompanied by a communi
cation, to the effect that the photographs were 
spirit-pictures. Having suspicions in our mind 
in regard to.tliem, we submitted the specimens to 
Mr. Black, the noted photographer of tliis city, 
who, after critically analyzing the prints, in
stantly pronounced them bogus 1—at least, so far 
as spirits'were concerned. Subsequent investi
gations proved we were both correct.

In alluding, however, in this connection, to 
our past experience in regard to real- and bogus 
spirit photographs, we have not the remotest 
idea of casting suspicion on the New York art
ist alluded to above. lie may or he may not be 
a medium, through whom the spirit chemists 
ean, under the proper conditions, produce bn the . 
negative plate-spirit-forms. He should be thor- . 
oughly tested, however. If he Is a genuine 
spirit-artist, he will have no objection to the 
strictest scrutiny. This the public have a right 
to demand. , . ■

AYhen the photographs, purporting to be of 
spiritual origin, first arrived here from Paris, ' 
we had our suspicions ralsed'that’they were bo
gus; at least, had not made iip.our mind that 
they were genuine; but subsequently,’on receiv
ing evidence from noted individuals of the high
est respectability, both in England and.France, 
tliat they were real spirit-pictures, we had no al
ternative but to give that evidence to our read
ers. Since then—indeed, very recently—M. Bu- 
guet lia§,beeii arrested as an impostor (with two 
other persons as confederates), in the same man- 
her as, some years ago, certain bigoted skeptics in 
New York—then in power—arrested a Boston 
spirit-artist; but—unlike the American, who 
proved by-the very best of evidence tliat tlie. pic
tures made through ills instrumentality were 
genuine spirit productions, and who was there-. 
fore acquitted—M. Buguet lias been found guilty^ 
by a French court, as we learn by late foreign 
journals, and sentenced io imprisonment fnr one 
year. [We allude moie fully to the arrest and 
imprisonment of M. Buguet and tlie editor of ' 
the Retue Spirits in. another article, and' also 
publish on our eighth page an account of the 
trial, 'etc., reprinted from The London Spiritual- 
.ist.j ' .

Real, genuine mediums are martyrs at best, 
and should be protected at all hazards by loyal 
Spiritualists, no matter to what nation they may 
belong. :

And now, while having this important subject 
under consideration, we will repeat what we 
have often said before, name/y, the palpable 
fact—demonstrated as it has been to-day to so 
many thousands of the most intelligent people 
in the world-that the so-called dead can and do 
return to the children of earth and communicato - 
with their loved ones left behind, under tho 
proper conditions, through media. That they 
are recognized by their friends by unmistakable " 
evidence cannot be blotted out, though millions 
of impostors, through sheer selfishness, should . 
swarm among-us. Such impositions will only re
tard the progress of the greatest and most mo
mentous trutli of the ages for a brief time.

• That some genuine mediums cheat at times, 
through the influence of their extreme avarice, 
there is no sort of doubt—as we are now having 
evidence to this effect in certain quarters. They 
are but human, however, it should be remember
ed. In drinking from the fountains of living
waters, we do sometimes, through our ignorance 
and anxiety to partake, ourselves roil the foun
tains. Remember this, all ye seekers after truth. 
Are we any wiser than tlie disciples of Jesus? 
Not one whit. Did not Peter deny his master? 
Did not Judas betray the divine man of Naza
reth to his enemies? Are Spiritualists ready to 
do the same in regard to tho broken vessels from • 
which they partake the nectar of life? It would --. 
seem so. Notwithstanding Jesus was denied by 
one in whom he had great faith, and yet in ad
vance advised Pet^r of the fact; and notwlth- 
standing he was betrayed by another of his fol- • 
lowers; yet the great work in which he was then . 
engaged, as he said it would, has come down 
through the ages to Iis, and the world has been. 
made better thereby. But the spirit of Christ 
has departed from .tiie churches, and they are 
getting.to be a valley of dry bones, because 
Mammon has crept in—leaving nothing but the 
husks, as he foresaw would'be the case—hence 
his prophetic-Saying that there would come, af
ter him, tliose who would 'do the tiling^ he did, 
and even more. -And although that time is . 
Now, the Pharisees of this era, as of old, ignore 
the divine gift of mediumship manifested all 
.around them, and cry out with the rabble, "Cru
cify them I crucify them 1” • ' ’

This very fact of crucifixion is alluded to in 
- the Message Department of the present number 
of the Banner, by Spirit Professor Bush, who 
says martyrdom comes because the finer elements 
of the being are brought into contact, and active 
contact, with the coarser elements. Therefore 
many mediums will undoubtedly be crucified— 
are being crucified this very moment—and yet 
the mighty work ot spiritualising the nations 
will go bn, until tlie inhabitants of earth learn, 
through tribulations innumerable, that the pow
ers of Good will eventually overthrow the powers 
pfEvil. ‘

Mrsi Gibbs says.sbe didn’t make a mistake in her article 
In the Banner or June 28 In relation to Slade’s sittings. It 
Is of no consequence now, one way or the other. The mis- - 
take evidently occurred from the fact that the printerlelt 
out the date of her letter. • . .
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Tbe Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting and. 
Flcnie of the Spiritualists and Lib- 
eralists ' i . '

Bids fair to be a very large gathering. Although 
some three hundred tents have been secured, yet 
the committee may have to order another Jot. 
Frequent letters of inquiry are coming in from 
all quarters, ending often with, “Save a tent for 
me," so that already a large number are allotted. 
“I am coming to Lake Pleasant Camp Meet
ing,” is the remark of many people, from Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, Rhode 
Island, Cpnnecticut, New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania.
' Tlie great success of the meeting last year, the 
healthful grove, the purity of the atmosphere, in 
a moral as well as physical sense, incline thou
sands to select Lake Pleasant as their place of 
rest and amusement this year. From Boston and 
vicinity especially, we learn of numbers who will 
be at the lake on the opening day, the 4th of 
August, and begin early to rest and enjoy the 
delights of the woodland scenes find the moun
tain air. Tho committee have made ample prepa
rations for entertaining all who may come. So 
none need fear that they will not have tent nnd 
boarding accommodations. In another column 
our readers will find particulars about speakers, 
music, board, tents, Ac. ■

CTitirilnble Sentiments.
Among the excellent sayings of Jesus was this 

—"For I come not to condemn tho world, but to 
save the world.’.’ Is It not true, that noble, 
royal souls have tho most charity for tlio erring ? 
A celebrated writer, in a late English magazine, 
says:

"If is a curious thing tliat the man, in all 
England, whose duty it is'to know most about 
crime, has been heard to say that lie finds more 
and more to excuse in men, and thinks better of 
human nifture, even after tracking it through its 
most perverse tind intolerable courses. . . . 
It is the man wlio lias seen notlilng of life who is 
intolerant of his fellowmen. . . . Misanthropi
cal people have, in most cases, been made misan
thropes by hoping too much. But go on, thinking 
thb best you can of mankind, working tlie .most 
you can for them, never scolding them because 
they will not be wise your way ; arid, even then, 
being sure that, thlnH.as gently and aslovlngly 
as you can, yoii have dealt but a scant measure 
of tolerance to your fellowmen.” •

New York City.
Mr. J. J. Morse delivered two able lectures be

fore the Spiritualists of New York City last 
Sunday morning and evening. At the close he 
received hearty congratulations on his complete 
success. lie lectures there again on Sunday, 
11th Inst., and expects to speak In Brooklyn the 
18th. On the 25th he will be at the Silver Lake 
Camp Meeting. . .

Lake Walden, Concord.
The grove meeting to be held at Lake Walden 

Sunday, July 18th, will bo a grand affair, no 
doubt. See Mr. J. S..Dodge’s notice in anotlier 
column. \ - —

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
V la Impossible, friends, to print one-twentieth part of 

tho correspondence we receive, When’yoii make efforts to 
increase our subscription list-nius exadling us to en. 
lahgk the Bannkh—we can afford more space for corro- 
spoudence. The lukewarmness of Spiritualists to increase 
the circulation of tho papers devoted to,their cause Is one 
of the mysteries we aro unable to solve. —

It. Is said tliat fashionable swells are arriving at Long 
Branch. The swells o( tho sea are also coming In.

Mackerel aro plenty oil tlio coast of Maine. The catch Is 
reported large. ■ '’

A man must not only desire to be right-lie must lie right. 
You may say, "I wish to send this ball so as to kill tlm 
Hon crouching yonder, ready to spring upon me. My 
wishes uro all right, and 1 bone Providence will direct tbo 
ball." Providence won’t. You must do It; and If you do 
not, you are a dead man.—Reecler.

Themayorof Brooklyn odors $2,50 for tlio man who tried 
to shoot Mr. Shute. •

. It Is Indeed melancholy zu witness mini o( refined minds 
abusing their God-glven/hitellccts by drunkenness. Is It 
Fate, or what?  '

Sulphur and chloroform are recommended for extlm 
gulshlng lire In ships' holds and oilier Inaccessible places. 
The fumes of burning sulphur'will not support combus
tion, but will penetrate to every recess, making a dense al- 
mosplmre, In which combustion cannot continue.

■ Many "boarders” In this city aro crying out to-day, 
’’Letushavej)«i«/"

, . i.aiion. •
V'T Is Labor works the magic press, ' ’

And turns the crank In hives of toll,. 
Ami beckons angels down to bless

Industrious hands on sea and soil.
Here suii-browned Toll, with shining spado, 

Links lake to lako with silver ties,
Strung thick with palaces o( trade, 

And temples towering to tho skies. .

China has appropriated forty thousand taels to the com
ing Centennial. Pig-tails? 9

ft
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The American Spiritual luNtitute 
Grand Basket Picnic.

Here a favorable opportunity offers to llibse 
who would breathe the fresh country air fora brief 
period, to do so by vlaJIng Silver Lake, 1‘lymp- 
ton, Mass., on the 12th Inst., on the occasion of

BUSINESS CARDS.

the Basket ■Picnic)' under the auspices of the
American Spiritual Institute. Full particulars 
in another column.

tST A correspondent infiirms us that Mr. J. 
Win. Fletcher and Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, of 
Boston, addressed the Spiritualists of Putnam, 
Conn., on Sunday, July 4th. These lectures’ha^e 
been attended by large audiences. The meetl ngs 
have been suspended until September nb^t. . Ou 
Monday there wits 'a Union celebration, held at 
Dow's Grove, at which place the above named 
speakers addressed the people on subject's suited 
to the hour. . .

ET Charles II. Foster, having closed his high- 
lysuccessful stances at the Parker House, In this 
city, after a brief tarry in Providence, R. I., will 
visit Bangor, Me., for a short time, ami be tlie 
guest of our old friend, E. P. Baldwin, Esq., so 
well known In that city, through ids efforts to 
advance tlie cause of spiritual truth. After leav
ing Bangor, Mr-Foster will spend the balance 
of tho summer at Island Ledge House, Wells 
Beach, Maine. - '

nervounnenn.
It »tl»nls inegrent pleasure to 1W testimony to the bene- 

IRs I have received from using FellowiTa Coin|.oUn<l Syrup 
oOlypophospbltes. I have recoinuieioh'i) ll to many ol 
my trlrmls, ami It lias proveil an excellent curative lor 
nervousness ami general debility.
, It Is also a llrsl-ciass tonic, enables a person to lake on 
tlesli rapidly, aud Is tree tromxiiis couHtlvatlngellects char- 
aeterlstlc ol olliei1 tonics I have ti;led. .

• HENRY JOHNSTON, Montreal.
, J---------- - _^,^_ . -------- ------- _ ....... . .

PHILADELPHIA IIODH DEPOT. , 
HR. J. H. RHODES. 915 Spring Garden street, llhlladel- 
ihla, l'a., Has been apiKilutedugont for thu llnnner of 
Light, and will take orders (or all of Colby A Ith-h's I’ub- 

llvathms. Spiritual and Liberal Rooks on sab* ns above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner. Broad aud Coates streets, ami at 
all tfio Spiritual meetings.

ANNUAL CAMP MEETING
- - OF TIIK. ' .’ '
IJberal Npl?itualiNtN of New England

WILL lu; bi-M at NI EVER EAKE UBOVE. I’lymn-
.Id""' M,l■'’’”,''"l"n'■l,,■|1‘K■,"^^ '

Al I <w ho lie Heve In I.Yukuty. (hot anarchy,) EoV aj.ity - 
and r h atehn'ity. under whatever name they are known. 
.areciirdlaHy Invited hr join us. This Greve, of over fifty 
I«,,'u "Ith I ts spacious lutlldlngH for Speaking, Danrlng. 
fi^lJ.HK* tlw mngnl(lent Lake, Steamer. Sall ami 
Row Boals, has no equal hi New England, and iiffonhevrry 
facility to beekers of health or rerreallon lob|H*iidamiiii- 

’iiU^^v^*,,^> G’skI boa id at Watson's Mammoth Dining 
ami lleatauiant 'I ent <„ at u,.- IHiilim Hall.at ♦« m-rwr.-k.
ts;^^\ prerth ablv, those Intrmlhig torempshouhl fur- 

nlsh their blankets and (•ampequipments. Tents and lodg. 
117/ ^Kt^'i^^l i^- “I’l'blio? hy letter or In jH’rson to 
Pi /'*. ' Hf UAKIh'’0-'*, No. 3ft Monument avenue, Charlestown District. Mass. . ..

I®" It will be seen by reference to tho Mes
sage Department that tho following-named per
sons report from spirit-life: Margaret Barclay, 
wlio says she died of consumption, on Cross street, 
Boston, tliree years ago. Paran Stevens reports 
to his friends. Hairy Smith tells some friend he 
will show himself at one of .the Eddy stances, if 
tlie person alluded to will go there. Black 
Prince, formerly n slave In Charleston, S. C., 
sends word to his former mistress, Sally Hender
son. Margaret Callahan reports having died 
recently at Cambridgeport. Sho sends a mes 
sage to her sister Mary. "Ono who knows” 
(Anonymous) sends word to friends in France 
that a genuine republican government will in 
due Time be inaugurated there—not a bogus one, 
as n't present—and asserts that the “ Napoleonic 
star will yet emerge from the clouds, and shino 
with renewed brightness ’’ over that country.

t^" It is said tliere are forty thousand more 
females in Massachusetts than males, and of 
course they need'business. When we visit a re
tail dry goods store, and see a robust young man 
behind the counter, we always say, mentally, 
“Young man, go West; you should not fill a 
woman’s position; you should be ashamed to." 
Another tiling:' why would n’t it be a good idea 
for young women out of work to meet at Boffin’s 
Bower, and form themselves into an association, 
and ask for aid to open barbers' shops. Why 
sliQuld n't a female learn that business, which is 
light, as well aka male? Thefe'iare female bar
bers in France. Wliy not introduce the custom 
here?,.... . . - ’ -

It is said thata Cleveland woman has cut out o( the 
newspapers all tho accounts ot the THton-Bcecher-srandal, 
and pasted them together, making a slip three miles in 
length I . ......................................... .........       -

Victor Hugo says "Woman Is the conundrum ot. tho 
nineteenth century.” Then “ tho proper study of man
kind Is ’’-woman, because wb do n't propose to "give up" 
that conundrum.-A't. ,

Peaches and cream Is The very words excite an IrreslsU 
Iblo sensation of Juiciness and Joy In tho neighborhood of 
tho tongue that Is felt all over tho corporeal system.

Tho estimate of tho loss of life In tho Hoods in tho south 
of Franco has now mounted up to 30001 a greater destruc
tion than has often beau caused by ttiotdoodlo.st carnage 
between grcatAUUba^ No such disaster lias been known 
lu modern times.

Savonarola was roasted at tho stake in Florence three 
hundred and seventy-seven years ago. Now the Floren
tines aro erecting a mouunientJo fils memory.

Those ladles proud ot being led by little dogs’on street 
promenades should dress In purp-lo. '

Love crowns tho heart, as flowers tho brow. —-

Rev. Robert Collyer’s version of tho- statement that no 
man can servo two masters Is, “ You can't havo the dys- 
pepsla anil servo the Lord at the sains_fiuiijj’ ’ .

Benevolence Is the cream on tho milk ot human kindness.

According to tho report of Commissioner Stone, who is 
Just retiring after serving a period of toil’years, tlie Sav
ings Banks of Massachusetts aro In an admirable condition, 
ilosays'that during the tlmo mentioned there 1ms not been 
a single case Of embezzlement or defalcation^

An appotlto for intoxicating drinks may bo cured, It is 
said, by eating an orange every morning before breakfast.

The distinguished healers,.Dr. I). C. Dake and Dr. 
Charles A. Barnes, will heal at Hull's Hotel, Winona, 
Minn., one week, commencing July 12tli, and give a 
coursoof lectures on Health, and the Healing Art, during 
August. They will visit St. Paul and Minneapolis. Inva
lids In that soctlon should bear In mind this Important 
visit from tliose noted physicians. .

Prince Louis Napoleon, tlm future ruler of France fora 
time, will bo attached to Major Ward "Ashton's battery of 
artillery during the coming autumn maumuvres In Eng
land. ;

Question of Giiammaii. —"In an hospital.”(?)- 
[Critic. _________ " ______

Tiik Latest Railuoad Muhdeil—By a collision of 
two passenger trains on tho South Side (Long Island) Rail
road, on Monday alterlioon last, ten persons were killed 
and twenty-eight others Injured. ..

Mr. Janney, the geologist ot tlio Black Hills Expedi
tion; writes that gold has bcen'tound In very small depos- 
Itil In the Black Hills region, and that nothing has been 
discovered to'warraiit extensive mining operations. This 
Is a “blue” pill for desperate and greedy gold-hunters.

An English medical journal reports the accomplishment 
of tho feat of niimberlngthe hairs of tho human head.—Ex.

What's that to do with tho foot?

Mrs. C, A. Warfield; author of "The Household of Bim- 
verle,” has completed a now novel, entitled “A Double 
Wedding: or, Hpw Sho Was Won," which will He puii- 
llshed by T, B. Poteyson A Brothers, Philadelphia, oif the 
14th ot July. She lias also made an arrangement with this 

‘ house whereby they have become the future publishers of 
all her works, and they will Issue at once a New "Au
thor’s” Edition of all her books, In uniform style with her 
newwork, “A Double Wedding; or, How She Was Won,” 
Each book will lie complete lu one large duodecimo volume, 
bound tn morocco cloth, price $1,75, and the first one to be 
published of the now edition will bo her celebrated work, 
“ The Household of Bouverle.’’

■ tST The Boston Daily Advertiser thinks that 
the prospect now is that “ long before the nation 
gets through celebrating the anniversaries of tlie 
Revolution tliere will be such a revival of patH- 
otic sentiment in every section of tlie country 
that the animosities Of tlie civil tf ar will be prac
tically blotted out,” and adds : “There is no 
longer need to strive to make our countrymen of 
the South ashamed of their folly. Let us hence
forth act the nobler part, and bend every energy 
to the work of making them glad that, in spite of 
all, we are still one nation; not weaker, but 
stronger, for th? conflicts it has 'passed safely 
through."

IST The daughter of Father Hidshaw, of In
diana, several years ago sent us an oil paint 
ing of her father—said to have been the work
of her own haqds. It was a present to our 

® Public Circle Room.«s=Erorii a carte .de visne of 
the painting we have recently had executed by a 

"h portrait-painteiTof this city—Mr. Joseph G.

tSf It will be seen by a notice in tills paper, 
that Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis, the excellent clair
voyant physician, will be at the Sherman House, 
Boston, on the 14th, 15th and 16th lusts. He has 
of late made some remarkable cures. Dr. Willis 
Isa hlglily educated gentleman, and can be re
lied upon under all circumstances.

VERMONT HOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING A CO.. Luirnnburgh, VI., keen for sale 

MpIrltNiO. Reform and MlBcellaneoua Itooka. pub- 
llslied by Colby A Rich.t

. —_—»_——. _^,^^...----------- — . -
, WAN UI NOTON nook DEPOT,

RICHARD ROBERTS,' Bookheller. No. Kild BuveiiUi 
street, above NeW York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale thu Bannkk of Light, and a full Huppiy 
of tho Nnirltual and Beform Works published by 
Colby A Rich. .

, ----------------------- _^.^_ —:--------— •
____ /NEW YOBK BOOK IkEPOT. . .

A-.’.'- RAVIS.t CO., llookhollerHam 1’iiblWiersp! htanfi- 
aril Bookhand rurloclicalxon llarinoiilal I’KIIosoiihy Splr- 
Itimllsm, Free IRIIkIoii, nn<l General Rolorin, No. U East 
Fourth street, No’v York. K-Nov. 1.

' . .----------------- ^..^ ------ --------- , .
NAN FBANCINPO.CAL., BOOK DEPOT.

■ At No. 319 Kearney street Jun stairs) may be (ounilon 
sale the Banner of Light, nmfa genoral varlotyol Nplr- 
■ tuitll.ian.l Bt-form Book., at. Eastern prices. Also 
AclanutA Co.'s Bohlen Pena. Plnnelieliea, Nnence'. 
Positive nn<l Neanllvp Powder*. Orion*. Anti- 
Tobdeeo Preparation,. Dr. Ntorer'a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catakwiva ami Circulars mailed (rue. 
W Roinlttances In U. 8. currency ami postage stamps re- 
colviMl at par. Address, HERMANSNOW, 1’. O. box 117, 
Sail Francisco, Cal.- .

nOCIItMTEll, N. Y., IltkOK DEPOT.
1). JL DEWEY, Bookseller, Areaile Hall, Rochester, N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Nnlrliunl and Itoform Work, 
published by Colby A Rich. Ulvo lilin a call.

ci,evei,and7o.?hook depot.
LEEH'S BAZAAR, 111 Woisllaiid avenue, Cleveland, <1. 

All tho Spiritual and Liberal Hooka and PaperaAept for 
sale. . . • ' ..........

Many «Jthe nio.M inoioinunt Hid ritualist arid liberal h-c* 
turen will address the peoph* dining IhiHuntltuuillon of 
Ihe meetings.. Among those ahead) engaged ate Mr. Wil- 
Hani Denton. Mbs Llzzju holm. Mr. J. J.-Morre,uuhI^ 
I*ret. R. G. hvetes. thechMiiirnt Western orator. Mr. A.Mr. A,
h. ( arpenter, I he pathologist. will be In altrmhuio* during 
Ilir M>‘iimN and render his nNshtanrc al the imetlng*. - j

Bniid’> Band will hr In roindaiH attendance, and liii nhh 
hm^h'fin the Meetings. Pain ing. Ar.

I hr regular trains will Ira re BoMon dally (Sundare rx- 
repp-d) fur the Giove al n:15, 2;3Oand 5oh'lock, Hupping al 
Mat mi* hrhiw Wollaston. A M'M IA J. THAI N w ill leave 
Boston for the Grove on Saturday, July 21, nt I2o*rlock, tor 

especial iwr.ommudatnm ot t;AMPEHb.
■ Hum all Mallons on the old /ohmy Hallroad and Its 
manelirs the regular trains will lake passenurrs to and 
from the Grove at reduced rates ot fare. Emtiimon 
TK.KhTss good from July 2nd ‘r August tub hwlutdvv- 
nay be ohm ned nt all lalhoad Malhmsonh. For full par

ticulars ot thu running of n eg run, m-ej t aj. and Mw-

.inly m.--ir II. F.GAltUNEH. -
A. H.JtK'IIAItUNON.i ■’f"""‘'"'*'

' IS" The prospectus of the Banner-of Light, 
the leading Spiritualist newspaper of tliis coun
try, will be found in this issue. The Banner is 
elegantly printed on fine paper, and conducted 
in all respects in a manner to inspire the respect 
and confidence of all who are seeking, or have 
already found, the Better Wav in matters of re
ligion.— The Fulton {N. J'.) Times. ■

EKIE. PA„ HOOK DEPOT.
OLIVER KFAFFURD; the veteran bookseller and nub

Usher, keeps on Hale at hH store, dM French street, Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of tho most popular Mnlrltimllidlr Hooka 
of the times. Also, agent fur Hull & (J bum bur Iain's Mag
netic and Electric Powders. ........ . •

Spiritual and MiHcellnneotiH Periodi
cals for. Sale at this Olllce:

TiikLondonSpiiiitualMagazine. Price30cents.
Human Natuiik: A Monthly Journal of ZolstlcSclence 

anil Intelligence. Published In London. Price 2.5 cents. -
TllKSriHlTUALlBT : A Weekly Journal ot Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents.
TUKllKLlOIO-PlIlLOHOl'IIICAL JOUHNAL : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.
Tiik Litti.k Bouquet. Published In Chicago, III.

Price 10 cents. ..
The Lyceum. Publlslied.monthly at Toledo,H. De

signed for Progressive Lyceums, . RiTce.7 cents per copy: 
76 eon tea year. . '

The Suuutcai.ist at Wohk. Issued fortnightly at 
Chicago, 111. E. V. Wilson, editor. Price.I cents.

SU.MMKHI.AND Mksskngeh. Monthly. Published tit
Brattleboro', Vt. Prlee 10cents. ,
ThkChuciblk. Published In Boston., Price 6cents.
Thk Hkhald of Health andJouhnalof Physical 

CULTUltK. Published In New York; Price 15 cents.
Thk Phhknoloihcai. Jouhnal and Iu.uhthatkd

Life. Published In New York. Price30cents.
Thk Situituai. Magazine. Published monthly In

Memphis, Tenn. 8. Watson. Editor. Price 15 cents.
Science of Health. Monthly. Published In New

YorkCHy. Price 20 cents.

l■AKTF<»IlD,«■ONN., HOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, lA Trumbull v.\vwx. Hartford, Conn..,..keeps 

constantly (orsah-the Biimirr of I.lglal and a (nil supply 
o( tlm Spiritual nn«l lleforiil Work. piilMshml by 
Colby* filch. .

IMJinmi, EN«.. HOOK DEPOT.
—Jr BURNS, I'roareasiva Library, No. 16 Southampton 
Row, Bloomsbury square, Hnlburn, W.C,, London, Eng., 
keeps for sale tho BANNKitor Light am! other NpIrHunl 
Publication., ‘

AIINTIIALIAN HOOK DEPOT,
, And Ageiicy(ortlm Bannkii op Light. W. 11. TERRY, 
No. M Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has lor sale al) 
tho worksoil NnlrHiiHlIaui. LIHERAI. AND RKEORSt 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
at all times bo found thorn.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Booksellers

No. » MONTGOMERY PLACE,

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Each Une in Agate type, twenty cepta for the 

flrat, and fifteen cent# for every aubaequent in- 
aertion.

NPECKAL NOTICES.-Forty cent# per Une, 
Minion, each Insertion. .

BUHINENM CABOS.-Thirty cent# per line. 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payments in all oases in advance. (

W’For all Advertisements printed on the 3th 
page, 20 cents per line for each Insertion.

AST Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates mu at be left al otir Olllce before 12M.on 
Monday, ,, . .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT I- Mus. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street.,,. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give ago and sex. Remedies sent by mall. 
J3T Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.

Address Mils, C. M. Morrison, Boston^fuss.,

- Talc-Bearing. ■
The weakness-of human nature is nowhere 

exhibited in darker lines than in bearing about 
rubbish concerning others. Discreditable as it 
maybe, is it not the common tendency to sup
press tlie good we know of others, and report 
the ill? When other than good is to be spoken, 
let it be spoken to the parties themselves. Swe- 

'denbofg says: “The proximate sense of- the 
command, ‘Thou shalt not kill,’ implies, in its 
spiritual se.iise, .thou shalt, not hate nor injure 
tlio reputation and honor of others.” .

Chandler, of 48 Essex street, Boston—a faithful, 
life-size copy of oiir ' venerable friend,' wliose 
great devotion to the cause of Spiritualism, while 
a sojourner in the earth-life, was well known to 
the many who enjoyed his hospitalities. It will 
replace the one consumed in the great fire. - .

1ST Mediumship and its Laws," by Prof. 
J.-R. Buchanan, of Louisville, Ky., is a very able 
article—as indeed Is all matter from his facile 

.pen. It opens up much food for thought in re
gard to mediums generally, their condition, reli
ability, and lack of it, and the causes brought to 
bear upon them Aviiich produce unsatisfactory 
results, etc. • .

....  t3T We have recently seen a specimen of 
quartz, taken from a mine in Byfield, In this 
State, which evidently contains a large^ercent- 
age of lead, sprinkled all over witl/gold and 
silver ore in small quantities. .

BF A spirit now, but an English gypsey in an 
■ earthly body, said recently through a me'dium in 

this city that she knew, who stole the English 
crown ewels many years ago, and knows where 

' they are tc-day. ' ’ ' •

.taaaiih ■ 13w»—My.15.

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive) Reform,;
" : AND . ' '

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
. AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Honks, to bo smithy Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When tlio mono) 
aontlsnot aulllclont to Illi tho order, the balance must hr 
pnMC.p.D. ............................... ■ '. .

#W“ Orders for Hooka, to bo sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to tho amount of each order.

Any Hook pnbllahed In England or America, not out ot 
print, will ho sent by mall or express. .

A^-(InlnlOKuea of Hook, l.’ubll.hrol nnd For 
’‘*lrAV’«!bJ:* “*<’h« «»l»® <>«’ Hooka Pnbll.hytl 
by N. IC. Wei In A <’<>„ on Phrenology*, Pliynlolo- 
gy, Hygiene, Homo 1 niprolenient.<l*e., ntht tree. 

“SPIRITUALISTS’ AND LIBI'I! A LISTS’ ~ 
Second Annual Camp Meeting

Across the Continent.—The Distlngulslwd 
Analytical Physician arid Talented Lecturer, 
Dumont C. Dake, M. D., and the Gifted Medi
um, Charles A'. Barnes, M. D., on their way to 
the Pacific Coast will Lecture and Heal in the 
following cities through Minnesota and Iowa. 
All who value Health and Happiness should not 
fail toattend these important Lectures on Health 
and the Healing Art.

Will commence Healing at Huff’s Hotel, Wino
na, Minn., July 12th to the 18th ; Rochester, 
Minn., Bradley House,’Kith to the 21st; Fari
bault, Minn., Barrow House, 22d to the 25th ; 
Minneapolis, Niccolet House, 26th to Aug. 1st; 
St. Paul, Park Place Hotel! Aug. 2d to the 8th ; 
CharlesCity, Io"wa, Union House, 10thand 11th ; 
Waverly, Iowa, Bremen House, 12tli, 13th and 
14tli; Waterloo, Iowa, Central Houke, Kith, 17th 
and 18tli: Des Moines, Savery House, 20th to the 
23d : Council Bluffs, Pacific Hotel, 25th to the 
28th; Omaha, Grand Central Hotel, 29111, 30th 
and 31st; Denver, Col. Ford’s'Hotel, September 
5th, and remain until further notice. Will reach 
San Francisco about October 1st. JylO.

. EST If spirjts can draw from the atmosphere 
the elements necessary for the materialization of 
tangible objects, cannot the Infinite Spirit draw, 
from the universal fluid’the elements necessary 
for the formation of worlds ? and if so, how are. 
these worlds condensed Into solid, persistent 
bodies like the 'planet on which.we live ? and 
cannot these solid worlds, by.the action and pow
er of the same Infinite Spirit, .be-resolved at will 
back again into the universal fluid in a similar 
way to that in which .finite spirits resolve back 
the objects which they have" materialized .into 
tlielr original elementary state? [See Kardec’s' 
Book on Mediums, Chapter 8. Laboratory of- 
universal worlds,'Nos. 130 and 131.] ' j; L. M,

ISFOn our Jhlrd page will be found a brief 
selection from tlie contents of that eminently in
teresting work, Stories for Our Children, 
by those popular Writers, Hudson and Emma 
Tuttle. The reader wbo desit.es to make further 
acquaintance with this beautiful little book for 
the young will find it for sale at the counters of 
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
Mass.1 - ' ■ - ’

ST We are in receipt of a carte de visits of 
Baroness Adelma Von Vay, of Austria. The 
lady is undoubtedly highly intellectual; her 
■countenance fully indicates tliis fact, and she is 
evidently above the average of the female sex in 
beauty...According to the accounts-we have of 
her, tlie Baroness is an excellent spirit medium.

®“ A lady, patron of ours, in renewing her 
subscription, says: “ I like the Banner of Light 
as well as ever. Indeed, I could not do without 
it. I use no flattering words when I say it is by 
far fhe b'est Spiritual paper in the country."

Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis will be in Boston 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, July 13lh, 
14th nnd 15th, and will receive patients on those 
days from 10 a. m. till 3 p.m., at the Sherman 
House, Court Square. " Jy3.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Medium, office 200 
Joralemon st., opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. 
Y. Hours from 10 to 4. - 4w*.Jel9.

Sealed Letters Answered, by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps.. Money refunded if not answered.

Je26.4w* ~ .

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av.,N ew York. Terms, 
*5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR
LETTERS. Jy.3.

The Magnetic-Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

Mr.27. • '

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st
street, New York. , Jy.3.

. Col. Olcott’s Great Work, 
Pwpls ta jh fc-W.

CONTAINING

Full and II lust rad ve Descriptions
’ • - OF Till-; ■ ■

WONDERFUL SEANCES
• ' . Held by Coll\ll.COTTw.lli Um .

Eddys? ■ .
. Holmeses^

' , AND ■ '

, Mrs. Compton.
Tlm author ronflims hbosi-ir alomsl exclusively to tlm 

plmnomrnalshl. ot Spiritualism: totlmsc-tmtswhfrli most 
eb-vale It soom-r .or litter To Hu- posllloii dr uu i-slnlillslm<l 
armure, lie says l<» the wiqld : “ Ih-reaiu evtlain mu- 
pmulnus fartH. iidmhb*d by many tlioiisiiub nf intelligent 
persons In all ages and eounli I.-, but never \.y m. many as 
at the present time. I have nvitlli .l unseir .',( nit opimr- 
tUllllh's lo llivesllgate llo III. lo weigh. 11 emmie. h'sl, and 
probe Umm as (ar as It was possible lo do so.. The resell Is 
Urn Irreslslllilepioor of the. .... . I'ermlll Inexpll-
rabli-plmiiomonn, repudiated lor Ilie nw.1 iwi I.) leading 
physiologists anil psychologists. Inn wlileh ar...... .  
thoroughly well esialdlslmd as (m l-, and wlileh onisi soon
er nr later revolutionize opinion on a tai lety or questions ’ 
relating lo tlm nature or tumi,"..................................... - '

Tim work hums a huge IZom volume of I'.CI pages, and Is 
mniillheiilly . .

Illustrated with some Sixty
■ Engravings, ‘

Consislhig ijf_\ . ,:

PoiWj .^\ \^^^^ interiors 
■ ; .- Diagrams, Fac-Similes, &c,
all of which add .greatly to the‘interest of ih« text.* Tlm 
style Is iijiimaied, frank, engaging; and n i iimulaUvu dra- 
math; Interest Is given to (he narrative id events by the 
Hlemy skill manltest In Ihe- im paralhui. Still ihiqetMio 
nthqnpt nt sensaUmiaihm. a reason In given for every-- 
thing; ami even the sim les ol their past Ures, got from thu 
Eddy family, though iicrrNsarlly such*hF the author could 
not verily, have their lit place and bearhig lu the genera) 
narrative, and alfmd Intere.sthig matter for psychological speculation. -> ,

At Lake Pleasant. 
.11 on tug lie, Munn., AngiiMt 1th to 30th. 
TENTS Will be ready the Uh/ Prices: Large This, 

moo for four weeks, ^.<>0 for three weeks; small 
Tents, til.(XI for four weeks, ^>,00 for tliK;o weeks. A<1-. 
vance paynlenls. . . _ . . . ■ .
PFIILIF FXFKCI.NEN begin August Bill. Address 

each week day at Il::«i. except Mondays, when a Confer- 
mice will be held. On Sundays, two addresses and a Sa
cred Cnncerl of Music. ’

yyy.\^>>^~^^^^^^ "UI Im Picnic days. , . 
DAM'IMjI alleMoons ami evenings, (exceptSundays).

Mush’ by ItusselPsOrehes ra„ z -
Ml-SIC—FItrhburgCornet Band and RiisselPs Orchestra.

(twculy pieces,) arrive the 12th mid stay till thetfith. A 
choir of singers will give vocal music. J. Folnk Baxtm', 

-of Plymouth, willI assist.-.........  . . ’
HfM’^OAP A AH^C^11 .f‘»r.Hk« Peasant ( amp Meet ing ticket s. lo which are nt (ached free return tickets.

•EXCElWIOXTIU^NIMlwL^
■burg, Huusae Tiiinml ami SprlugHelil, on biimlays, Aug. 
15tb, 'EA anil mill. Special train trom Boston, Sunday, 
.tlm 151b. . - .

IIOUNEKEEPING.-Bring bedding, criiekery, Ae.
I'rovlslomi can Im bought at tlm grocery store on the- 
grounds. .. ■ .

IMMK«»*«-T-' r- IliinM!*. Of. *«w Hampsli re. mid Mr. Austin, of Springfield, will .furnish* table board at 
M00 per week.

NPKAKEIW. . „ .................
August W, Mrs. M. 3. Townsend, of Bridgewater. A t.

“ 12, .Miss R. Augusta Whiting, of Albion, Mich.
" 13, Ilev. T.B. Taylor, o( Boston. . • ■
“ H, Mr. N. Frank While. o( Seymour, Conn.
*‘ 15,J. J. Morse, of England.
“ I*”’* PT- IL IL Storer, of Boston.
“ IL • r- LJ'»«» L-Howe, of 1* redonla, N. I.
** • in, Mrs, S. J.T. Brigham, of Elm Grove, .Mass, 
° 21, MrTA. E. Simmons, of Woodstock; Vt.
" 22* Mr. Francis E. Abbot, of Boston.
“ 22, Prof. \V llllam DentoiA of Wellesley, Mass.
“ 21, Mr. N. Frank White, of Seymour, Conn, -
“ Mr. A. A. Wheelock,.of Chicago. , .
° 2»$. Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten, of New A ork.

• !!"V- 'f^Fr. nt Boston.
. ai, MlHsLIzzloDoton, o( Boston................... ■

By order nf Committee (or Lake Pleasant Camp Meet
ing Association. \. -4w-July 10.

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the -Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to th? Public as one of 
the most coiripetent practitioners in the State. 
He compounds his own medicines, Is a inesmer- 
izer, sknlfully applies tlie electro-magnetic bat
tery whfen required; administers medicines with 
his own hands, has liad great experience as-a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac^ 
tice? He giyes close attention to nervous com-' 
plairits. "  -

'(Public Reception Room Tor Npiritu- 
alistN.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitableRoom in their Establish-' 
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this their Headquartets. 
Room rp.m from 7 A. M. till 6 p. m; '

s 

At

Grand Basket. Picnic*
OF THK

P I R I T U> A L I S T S, 
Silver Lake Grove, Plympton, Mase., -under- the 
auspices of tho American Spiritual Institute, 

on Monday, July 12,1876. .

The Work is Highly Illustrated !
In flue KiiiflUh fl'lcwlli. Htidvruily bound....... 92.30
” ” " •• gill <’dgo.....................  3,00
“ llnlf Turk<\V Morocco...'..............................  1,00

VOMTAUK 2tf CENTS VEH COW. /
«"" '’>■ COI.HY.A ItICH. at No. irMontgomery 
corner of ■ Province-mitH (lower lloiqj, Boston,

The Phrenological Journal
„ , FOR JULY.Price :>i> cents. • ■ '

The Science of Health
FrlimTUci-nls. FOR JULY.
For sale wholesale and retail |>)«COLBY A RICH, at 

No. ll Montgomery Vliu r* corner ot I'voviuee street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ' • ;

The Wonderful Gifts of Healing
BY SPIRIT-POWER,

Or Vital Magnetism and Clairvoyance.
PerNon* hm lug tliisTrviilmvnt. through

DR. C. A. PEIRCE,

ment. are'til wa.re benefit ed, Many-apparently lintirahlo 
rases are permanently cured, erep alter nlt’mlmr itirdlrlnrs 
and remedies have fatted. The Mirk will not regret 11 
trial by l»b» nvMem. From many year Md mivvomuI ami 
extensive praruev, trr.it Illg disease and lrilhmlt,V Incident 
to men. women ami children, vib’ctlne many remarkable 
cures (as num. tons testimonials hi Ills pip>sc>shni rrom re
liable persons will show,) the many wciidvrful tests glren 
In proof of continued or splril-llfc, letters and rommunl- 
ratlims fiom spirits, correct business advlu*. Ac., Ac,, lie 
feels coiilldriit Ids com lolling hand of highly developed 
spirits will gjve Mich satisfaction as will meet tlmcuttle 
approbation of nil wlm employ hi* services; " —m
• For trims, ami further particulars, scr his advertisement 
In tin; hist week’s or next week's Harmer or Liuht.

Address I)K. <J. AM OS PEI KCE. .
July IO.—jmwf P.O. Box *7. Auburn. Me.

DEAFNESS from any mills,', iind'CATARllH 
lii all Its forms, cured by using Mrs. E. D. (’rawford’s 
Remcillus, EntvrprlNlngaud bihlllgimt Miiics urgpinle- 

m ‘n. wllh a caphal t»f ^)ur upwards, ran oblaltH'onitiy 
or Slate rights to soli I In* above lnvaliiaMr reinwllcs. A rare 
clianrr for Agents. For blither parih-ulars. address E. 
STONE, 103 Court Mi>< Boston, or M RS. CRAWFORD, 
W Elm street, Nortlirfhiplou, Mass. No letters answered
without an enclosure of 2Ticent< Iw -July m.

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH, 
riMlANCEMEbll’M.'Author. I’tibllslirr :unl Spit, re- 
JL tinned rroin .i’acHip (’oast. ^Mllce 331 VawtMUrept,

Toledo;Ohio.  O’ July 10.

MRS. J. E. WRIGHT; Trance Medium. I)e- 
. lineation and rxamlnallon at any distance, *1,00, 
23 Knorland street, (up 3 Hights, I Boston; Mass. .

July K^iw* .

“Of Ihe People I. For the People! Fy the People.”
rpHE unparalleled facilities provided at this beautiful 
JL Greve for varied enjoyment will be supplemented with 

Speaking, Vocal and Instrumental Music, atul Dancing, 
under the direction of BOND’S POPULAR BA-ND. .

Aeordlal Invitation Is extended to all Spiritualists and 
their friends to unite hi this first Basket Picnic of'the In
stitute. Everybody bring such provisions as they i(iny de- 
slrq to furnlHhjhc general table, that there may be a truly 
social gathering ol the friends of this new movrinent. 
... A'Bpeclal triun Will leave O.U. R. R. D6p6t, Boston, for 
the Grove, at 8:45 a. m., stupp ng at South Braintree on ly. 
Regular train leaves Boston at 12 M.. making the usual 
stops between Boston and the Grove. Passengers between 
Boston and the Grove will take trains leaving-tile several 
stations as follows: Harrison Square. 8:42; NejMiiiset, 8M7; 
Quincy, 8:55: Braintree, 9iOL; So. Braintree, 8:42and D:lfi: 
Him Weymouth, fl:4f»; No. Abington, 8:M: Abington, IhOI: 
Ho. Abington, il:U7 A. m. Passengers from Plymouth, 
Kingston nnd all other, stations, will take-regular morning 
trains for Hi Iver Lake Grove, Plympton. ■•
• Fare from Boston and return, fl,00. Children 50 cents 
Excursion tickets, al the usual reduced rates, may be had 
at all other stations. Refreshments for sale by the Caterer..

7 MBH. I.. II. VBENTON, .

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT and ISyelmmetrlsi, No.
pl7 West llth Miert, between Gtb and 71 llVivellUV, 

New York CUv. Ollire liimrstnim 'J A. M. Inhv, m. 1 
July K'.-sw’

■“-.'■ '............. '"' ' KE ON HAND : " " ".........

Foil tlm «BOVE.HECT1N«N»I Lnke.wabl.-n. Cmi-
n,rd. coiHmeiu-Ing SI. NDAV . Jl.T.I 1st ri. ?er loll 

particulars, see posters and Boston Herald or liltb ami t7l li. 
July lO.-lw’ ....... J._S.J>l»l>ilE..MamiKer.

MONTH— Agents wanted everywhere.
I Business honorable ami first cl..ss. I'artlcu. 

vr mrssewl free. Address J. WORTH ,1 CO.,
38 South 5th street, St. Louis, Mo. l-'tw*—Jolj 10.

ROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, can ^ wnv 
sidled by nil (tressing for n /'IrcnUir 1’ o. Box IS29. 

New York. 44 years’practice, 27 hi Boston, He reads or 
writes from the position Of tbe planets at birth.

July lo.-rzwir ; p - , . ■

at the Grove. 
....... H: S; Williams, 

.1. 11. Hatch. 
Mas. a. a. Woods, 

July X-2w -
(JonimitteetTr A, 8. I,

Helmer-s Humana Hair House.
I RADIES’ WIrm, Braids, Curls. Puffs, Chignons, Ar., 
J hi great variety; also Wigs Toujiees, AC., for gents.

Work best, and prices reasonable. Orders sent ('. O. |>. to 
alt parts. Send your orders to 303 otli nvcnnc, Xeiv 
York City. ’ 12wls~June III.

TVANTED-AN AGENT IN EVERY TOWN
lu America so ah can Inspector get ; *

“THE THRILLING ECHO.”
Mailed to any address on receipt of 25 cents. Also,* ’
' “ VIVID TRUTHS,”

06 pages, 4x7 In.,. 50 cents, /fl pages of contents free. A 
precious boon to seekers of religious truth. $10,00 for projf 
of vital errors in either work. vJ- “ ........  ;^

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei 
floor), Boston, Mart*

KVEKY KEADEK OF THIN PXVEK

SHOU LI) bend address on postal card foi lc pp. Circular 
of “Tiikscienceue a new Like.’’. Nearly 30.000 

copies already Hold. Cmilalns Information that no man or 
woman can afford t<» be wit limn. Agents wanted on salary 
or commission. Address CO W A N A CO., 8tli street, N.Y.

Mayh-52wH . X

BRITTAN’S JOURNAL-WANTED, No.;l 
Vol. 1 and Nos. 1 and 2 Vol; II, for which—If not dam

aged—the full price, 75 cents per No., will be paid.. Ad
dress Box 3806. New York. N. II. lUtlTTAN. -

J11 ne Rh—4 wla * ’ ^ • • / 
ENG1NE,NPIM)1.E ANO CYLINDER OILS.

Eli. KELLOGG, 17 Cedar MUwt. New York, manu- 
■ factures the best. Established IMS.

June 12.-Kiwis* . ’

desit.es
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dp, but I certainly will be there with you( if you 
go, qnd will manifest if lean. .Paran .Stevens.

Jah. 2G. ■ . ’

Harry Smith. -
. Tliere’s an old gal wants me to come here and 
tell her if I really did manifest, and clearly, too, 
through the Eddy mediums. Yes, old gal, 1 did. 
Now, are you going to be any better satisfied be
cause 1 come here, and say so, or are you going 
to ask me to go somewhere else ? I know you 
were not there to see me; but if you will take the 
trouble to go, I will come—and I assure you it ’s’ 
quite as much trouble topic as it will be to you. I 
suppose you will think I can'dead-head it. Sol 
can, in one way, but then I have to pay for it 
roundly im another; but, however, ULbe.ihere, 
and do my best to satisfy you that I am there. -

Now If you alntamind to take tliat trouble, 
don’t call on me to know if I-really did go there 
and communicate, as I said I would. Harry 
Smith. Good day, Captain-General. Jan.26.

Black Prince.
Good day, massa., Old missis, she went to 'one 

of these people in New York to get old massa to 
come and tell her something, or young missle, 
wlio is here with him. 'Black Prince is here to 
say they could n't come, sar. 'They try, but they 
could n’t come. She go away and say it ’s all 
humbug. Now, missis, better trj' somewhere 
else. You know old Massa was particular ; he 
didn’t always like to mix witli everybody. May
be if you try somewhere else, he come. Black 
Prince, to his old missis, Sally Henderson. ■ She 
live, wlien things go riglit, in Charleston, S. C. 
Since that she be toting round here in the North 
—since old massa die. Jari. 2G.

Margaret Callahan.
. I've been dead three-months—little better 

than three months. My name- was Margaret 
.Callahan. I lived in C’ambridgeport. I left two 
children, and my sister has got the care of ’em. 
She do n’t know what to do. 'She try to get a 
chance to put 'em’to a Catholic charity school, 
but she did n’t'succeed, and she feels discouraged 
bad., Mary; 1’11 help you to take care of,'em. 
I’ll help you, Mary. You won’t be sorry j’oti 
kept ’em. Keep ’em, at least, until'you hear 
from James, and then he 'll help you and you’ll 
get along well. Don't be afraid you won’t; 
Mary. I tell you, as God and the Holy Virgin 
live, you will. ■ Jan. 2G. -

Anonymous, (One Who Knows.)'
The question which comes to us from sunny 

Franco, I answer. The Napoleonic star will yet 
emerge from the clouds, and shine with renewed 
brightness. Tlie shadows that have obscured its 
light will pass scion away—very soon, and by its 
light’France will be .led to peace, arid in the 
future will bo„ educated to, and fitted Jor, what 
she seeks to obtain—freedom from monarchical 
rule, and a genuine republican government will be 
there then, which is not tlie case now. So, fear 
not, worthy sire! the star will shine again ere 
many months, and you who have watched in 
the darkness, and failed not in full allegiance to 
God and his hosts in heaven, will receive your 
reward. :• -

From one who knows. Jan. 2G.

Stance conducted by Prof. Bush. .

. gpmge ^
■ Each Message In this Department of the Banner of Light 

. we claim was:spoken by the Spirit whose Dame It bears 
through the instrumentality of '

MRN. Jh H.CONANT,
while tn an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their-earth-life to that Voyond—whether for 
good or evil. ’ Bur those who leave the earth-sphere In an 

‘ • undeveloped state, eventually progress into a higher con
dition.

We ask the*readier to rocelve.no doctrine put forth by 
•A- spirits In these columns* that does net comport with his 

or her reason. AH express as much of truth as they per
. celve-no more. •

Mrs. Conant receives no visitors at her residence on* 
Mondays, Tuesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock 
r. m. she gives no private sittings.
W The questions answered are often propounded by in

dividuals among the audience. Those read co the control
ling Intelligence by the Chairman, are sent <n by corre
spondents. ' 1.kwis B, Wilson. Chairman.

, Invocation. '
Thou Holy Trinity of Wisdom, Love and'Pow- 

er, we come to thee seeking thy blessing^ Not 
that we are ever away from thee, but in conscious 
love, nnd thanksgiving we come to thee tills Jiffur, 
to ask thy blessing to rest consciously upon us; 
Jhat we may receive a new baptism of thy love 
and thy power, and a now inspiration of thy 
wisdom, tliat thus, triple armed, we may go forth 
in.the world, seeking for those who have need of 
aid, and ministering unto tlieir needs. Holy 

■ Spirit, may we ever walk in thy way and obey 
thy law, and may we understand enough of the 
workings of dliy holy Ipw to kndw that we are 
ever in its keeping, and- ever slowly, slowly 
marching on, nearer and still nearer to thee, 
higher and stili higher in life, until at last wis
dom, love and power, the holy trinity, sliall 
crown us with peace. To* tills end we labor, oh 
Lord, our God; in divine anticipation of tliat 

. which is to be for us a heaven of peace and joy.
Amen.. . . Jan. 2l>.

Questions and Answers. ;
Controlling Spirit.—If you have queries to 

offer, Mr. Chairman, I am ready to liear them.
Ques. — [By Dr. B. V. GISrk, Charlestown, 

■ Mass,] Are not the influx o! undeveloped spirits, 
morbid condition's inherited from parents, and un
favorable planetary Influences, enough to make 
some people crazy without tlie uncharitable criti
cisms of society? •

Ans.—Oh yes, certainly. Society need not 
’ place, her ban upon the brow of unfortunates. 

Nature and God are quite able to manage them.
Q.—Is it right for society to punish such unfor- 

tunate'people? ~
A.—No; it is right for society to restrain them 

gently, kindly, and protect itself against tliem in 
tlieir inharmonious life, but to punish is absolute
ly wrong, because it not only begets a vindictive 
and retaliative spirit within tliesufferer, but tliat 
same morbid life is carried on, on, on,.from One 

, toanother, until the evil effects, are not to be 
counted ; they are infinite. ■ • '

’ Q7—Will the controlling influence explain why
a band of spirits have-adopted tlie method of de

/,' veloping a medium through tlie outside of tho 
, . body, instead of tlie shorter way from, within ?

A.—Your correspondent seems to take it for 
granted’tliat he knows which is the best way. 
Sometimes tlie gift of mediumship is more easily 
unfolded by acting upon the medium; at other 

; times it is more easily unfolded by acting through 
tlie medium, and no one can so well determine 
which is the best way as can the spirit disem
bodied who is acting in that direction.

Q.—[From the audience.] Why are so many 
mediums before tlie public in a crude state? How 
long does it take to develop them thoroughly?

. A.—You must firs't have theunripe fruitbefore 
you can have the ripe fruit. Tliere are times and 
seasons belonging specially to mediumship, as to 
any other condition ofl’xistencO. The time taken 
for unfolding the flower of mejliumship depends 
very much upon [he surroundings of tlie medi- 
urn, very much upon the vigorous condition of the 
gift itself, very much upon the means used to un
fold the flower. We cannot determine concern- 

v jng time ; it may be years ; it may be done in the 
twinkling,of an eye;

Q.— Why is It necessary mediums should go 
through “such a martyrdom, ip order to be fully 

’ developed? '
A.—This martyrdom is incident to the unfold

' ment of mediumship always, becausc-tiic finer 
elements of the being are being brought into 
contact , and active'contact, with the coarser elo- 
meiits. These finer elements suffer immeasura
bly in consequence of the contact, but that niust 
needs be in unfolding;mediumship: It comes in. 

. as one of the conditions necessary in the prem- 
/.. Ises ; there never was a medium exempt from it; 

prob ably there never will be; but as you come to 
understand the laws of life and mediumship bet
ter, there will be less of suffering, yet, I take it, 
they will never be lo fully understood as to ex
empt the medium from suffering. Jan. 2G. 

.................  ’_____ . .— 4— .'* ’ ’ ”
Margaret Barclay.

My name was Margaret Barclay; I was twcn- 
• ty-thrce years old; I died of consumption, on 

Cross street, in tlie city of -Boston, three years 
ago—three years ago this winter. I left a broth
er older than myself, and a sister younger.. Our 

* parents left us by death when we.were.itll very 
young; and our. life on earth was hard-r-mine 
was, at least. My brother, who inherits con
sumption, is still battling between life and 
death', and longing to be free. My sister, so far, 
see ni^ to be.free from the disease, but the miser

. les attendant upon a life of poverty she is con
stantly being plunged into, and I wish her to 

. know that tliere is something better for her 
than what she receives in this world, be it ever 
so good; and when shadows fall upon her, I 
want her to think of tlie life that is to come, of 
the happiness tliat is jn store for her when we all 

- meet, a happy united family, in the glorious 
spirit-land; for it is a glorious land—not at all,i 
dear sister, like what you have supposed it 
might be, but natural and beautiful. ’

■ Dear brother Tom, it was me who restrained 
you from entering the spirit-world as a suicide, 
last month. Oh, venture not on that dangerous 
ground again, for you will look upon yourself,

1 after having committed- the deed, as mnJny oth
ers do, as being a coward. -Bravely stem the 
tide of sorrow, dear Tom, awhile .longer yet, 
and you will not be sorry for it. 1 would not' 

' have it said that my brother had entered the 
spirit-world as a suicide. Wait—wait—wait, 
dear Tom, and take as good care of the house

■ you live In as you can, and by-and-by the cyevlce 
will be large enough to let your spirit free-rthen’ 

■ you will be happy indeed. Jan. 2G.

. Paran Stevens. -
To the friends who have asked me if I would 

/meet and communicate with them, through the 
- Eddy mediums, If they would put in an appear- 

• an.ce. there, I have to say, “1 will, if I can; I 
cannot promise; I do not know how much I 
could control conditions there, or what I could

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED
' Thursday, Jan. 28.—Angella Sampson, to her mother; 
Capt. Witllnm CredefonL of Kennebunk, Me.; Mary 
Eliza Robinson, of Brighton. Eng., to her children; Solo
mon Stebbins, of Stebblnsville. Onio. „

Monday. Feb. L—M ary Darlington, of St. Louis; George 
Hopkins, of Williamstown, Vt.; Jacob .Hodgdon, of 
Charlestown, Mass.; Paul Janulth, of New Orleans, to 
his son; Nancy Page, of Bye, N . 11.

Tuemlay. F«g. 2.—Mary Jane Ogden, of Ogdenshurgh, 
N. Y.; Major Henry W. Denning, of Second Alabama In
fantry: Elizabeth Atwood, of Blackstone, Mass.; Col. 
Tom Chlckerlng. ..

Monday. Feb. 8.—Bennie Talbot, of Franklin, N.HM to 
his mother; Thomas, to Francis H. Smith, of Baltimore, 
Md.; Hiram Blanchard; Nathaniel Andrews, of Danvers, 
Mass.; Lydia Perkins, of St. Johnsbury, Vt. :

Tuesday. Feb. 9.—Shnnkazeewa, to jotted Tall; Eddie 
Wilkinson, of New York City, to his lather; Sylvia Nor
man, of Syracuse, N. Y.; EHnhalet Barrows, of Barring
ton. N. IL; Mary Emerson Guild, of Boston, to her pa
rents, • '

For the Banner of Light. K
InHpirationul Messages, .

ADDRESSED THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF THE 
LATE MUS. JULIETTE T. BURTON, OF NETWORK, 

TO THE COMPILER, THOMAS R. HAZARD.

My husband in the body, my husband out of 
..the body, I attempt no vain task in the trial of 
writing you affectionately, for it is the pleasure 
of my-lieart3he desire of my mind, and tho ex
pression of my will-. You are to me more than 
all angels, and dear as myself. I cannot abide 
witli you as a mortal woman, but I can send you 
my spirit, which is true. :
, There are heights in my sphere which ! have 
never reached, fields of beauty whidli I have 
never explored, and truth after truth, knowledge 
unto-knowledge is garnered away, which we two 
together shall share, and the fullness of joy awaits 
me in your coming. Witli children, husband, fa
ther, mother, and every family tie relinked to
gether, my cup will run over. ”

Dear one, make your calling and election sure 
by' active' work of virtuous conduct. Make every 
hour musical with some rich deed, that tlie Choir 
of guides around you may report the harmony 
ana set to music your future. Make your Aice 
to glisten with the satisfaction of havlng'accom- 
plished a kindness, that it may reflect upon the 
walls of your future house a picture indelible. 
Make your voice touch to^he core, with words of- 
conifort, some sad heart, that the daughters of0 
your loins may transcribe the same on-the records 
of your existence. Lighten the wants of the 
feeble and needy, that the healing of their wounds, 
may cicatrize the ears of the slanderer.

Turn to me, husband of my heart I let me speak 
to you In. such strain^ soever,• as may suit my 
mood, through this one whom I have adopted for 
my amanuensis. In all things I am yours—by all 
things you are mine, and, when through all 
things I have been made perceptible to your own 
sense of touch and vision, you will find me still 
your own dear and’true , Fanny. (

lam glad when I see the pencil of the medium 
suspended over the paper, and-1 bring my un
prejudiced influence to quicken the motion when-- 
ever a stronger .power does not interfere. How 
it is that so many can control so feeble an in
strument and yet not exhaust her, is explained' 
by the process of give arid take. As fast as she 
is exhausted she is resuscitated, and when the 
nerve force is atttefauated the sequences are full 
to repletion with magnetic vigor- She is like 
-the quill pen which gives thoughts, ideas, plans 
to the paper, and from the inkstand>i8 refilled, 
replenished and adapted to.jo on. ■ ^ --^

I speak these things to you because I know 
that the science of. a medium’s uses would al
ways interest. I have notlilng old, nothing new, 
but one thing grows out of another’oue thing 
comes away from another, until causes evolve is
sues, and issues involve revolutions; and life is 
always changing. Every method adjusts .Itself 
to the circumstances,.of its development, and all 
consequences are beginners of new epochs. I 
could as well try to scramble back to earth and 
take up old phases of existence as to regret the 
plan of 'progress which marches me orfiforemost, 
topmost and above. I like the strong41ourish of 
the eternal gymnasium, which exercises tbe 
parts of us all into their fullest capacity of ex
pansion. I am glad to have you iisten( for it

ihake$ me happy to talk with you; and am your 
own loving daughter, ■ , • Anna.

I am as happy as usual, always endeavoring 
to discharge my duty. I received a conscious ac
knowledgement through my senses which Is in 
itself suftlcient to create some new enjoyment. I 
have brought many pleasant little unforeseen ben
edictions to our home, and in- your very midst. I 
find more harmony existing and a greater degree 
of progress than ever before. I hope yet to see 
the whole scheme of the gospel of spirlt.com- 
munion fully established in every household ; so 
that the altar of love may be the centre of union, 
tjiat with one nilrid and one heart every member 
of every, family may unite in invocation to.the 
interior forces which, through the power of har
mony, shall then be able to demonstrate their 
mission to Inspire and to exalt; I am your own 
dear wife, ■ Fanny. -

, ..Dear Father—All men try to rise above 
their circumstances, and the most sanguine are 
sometimes gratified by realization.-. Others are 
not satisfied with their lives and cannot get com
fort. You may suppose that the men wlio have 
achieved the greatest victories while in the body 
have the best places in heaven; but this is not 
so; There are some poor creatures whose whole 
lives were failures, who get higher and have 
made greater conquests of wisdom, righteous
ness and honor than tlie strong-minded victor 
whom all men honored.J '

Dear Father, try the whole plan.of life iri-all 
its parts, and cast out whatever seems vain from 
your eyes and heart. Anna.

My Dear Brother—L will help you to gain 
knowledge suftlcient to elevate you spiritually. 
There is no law in nature that is not capable of 
bringing satisfactory results to matter and en-. 
joyment to Spirit. I niust tell you at another 
time something of my scientific attainments. 1 
am your friend, - Clay.

My Beloved Husband —Not many more 
years can- roll between us; We are drawing to
gether. You lessen the breach by your efforts to 
help humanity—by benevolent desires and un-' 
selfish acts. At the time your physical powers 

.:fail,.,y.our’^ resources shaft be greater. 
Do not fear that heaven win riotUe wide enough - 
for your unfinished plans. There are opportuni
ties here for every half -finished project to be per
fected, and you may work for tlie good of hu
manity with more''accuracy than while in the 
body. I know tliat you have faith suftlcient to 
sustain your hope; and that.knowledge of our 
ministrations gives you much peace and joy; I 
come to you at all seasons, In all places, and si
lently work up benefits for your temporal as well 
as spiritual interests.

My children are dear to me, but if I.witness 
tlieir mortal disappointments, it does' not pain 
me as much as you miglit -suppose, for I know 
tliat the,sorrow lasteth.Uut for a season; that 
the joy and rest that cometh is eternal.

Every atom- of dust beneath your feet has its 
appointment, and souls are of much greater-value.

My love, ! shall soon control the medium more 
fully, and Hope to speak to you after awhile face 
to face. - I am, Fanny.

[From the Aldine’.] 
PINK AND PURPLE. ..........

Pink and purple arching over ... 
Meadow-slopes thick’set with clover— 
Pink and purple and blue together— 
Oh the perfect summer weather!
Olrthe corn, with green leaves gleaming I 
Oh the roses deep in dreaming I ... 
Wherefore, darling, dost thou tarry ? 
Come and bind the spell of faery!
Pink and purple slowly fading, . 
Fainter colors intershading— 
Hid in dusk, tlie insect chorus , 
Tells that night is falling o’er us. 
In the east a .-tar Is burning— .
Signal, dear, of thy returning;
And the baby’s eyco nre weary i ■ 
Come and bind the spell of faery!
Pink and purple gone together. 
Oh the perfect summer weather I 
Oh the dark blue, .arching over 
Meadow-slopes, thick set with clover ! 
Oh the ceaseless insect-droning I . 
Oli the tender baby-crooning; 
And the love that does not tarry, 
Making all a world of faery!

. . Spiritual Se»neei“ ■ •
Mrs. Louie M. Kerns gave her farewell stance 

before an appreciative audience in Little Music 
Hall, Sunday evening, and further ingratiated 
herself in the good graces of the people of San 
Jos6 and vicinity, by afailltless, faithful exercise 
of the gifts slie lays claim to. Several commu
nications were received, and all remarkable for 
unprovided-for coincidence. A reply was written 
to some question and no name signed, but. oy 
the raps, tlie medium ascertained the question 
was written on some one of the folded ballots, 
and the particular ballot-was also designated by 
raps. The message proved a direct and full reply 
to the question asked. ■

The medium was impressed very strongly to 
go over and sit down by a lady In the audience, 
and plump down after tne manner of tailors on 
their benches. This impression was repeated 
several times, but the lady did not recognize any 
departed gentleman friend who sat in that way,’ 
until, finally, the medium wrote out an inquiry if 
tlie lady referred to did not remember a gentle
man who used to come to her and write messages 
on a slate. The lady replied that-she did now 
recall such a friend. “What was liis occupa
tion?” asked the medium. " A tailor,” replied 
tlie lady, and this snug fit convulsed the audience 
with laughter.

A message was written, signed by name of a 
lady whom no one,- save one, in the audience re
cognized. Itstated tliat the spirit, purporting it
self to be,, had been with the wife of one of the 
persons present, all that Sunday afternoon ; as
sured him his wife (then in New York) was 
well, and had that day written to him a letter. 
This is a prophecy now awaiting Uncle Sam’s 
mails for fulfillment’.' In due course of time any 
interested person can learn how the prophecy is. 
fulfilled by applying to this reporter.

Mrs. Kerns, at’ tlie close of her seance, ex
pressed, in a pleasant and hearty manner, her 
gratitude toward her friends in San Jos6, and 
announced tliat, she was soon to undertake a 
trip to Europe to benefit her health, and should 
be absent.some six or eight months. This jour
ney, she,said, was to be made by advice or her 
spirit controls. Mrs. K. leaves many warm 
friends in San J<5s6, some of whom do n’t feel at 
all certain “ how these things are done,” but do 
believe the-medium entirely free from attempts 
to deceive.—San Jose (Cal.). Weekly Mercury, 
June 17th. '

Hon/Davis), Dickerson. -
The relatives and many friends of Mr. Dicker

son-will hear witfy regret, that his earth-life has 
sadly closed. - '

Our speakers, whose way led through Harden, 
Iowa, will remember with blessings the bld brick 
house surrounded by trees and flowers., Many of 
us remember the hospitable welcome extended tb 
us by Mr. and Mrs. Dickerson. The honest mer
chant, the just judge, the good State senator, 
will live in the hearts of those,who loved and 
honored him. - ' •
' At last ill health and an overworked brain in
duced Mf. Dickerson to seek a milder clinfiate. 
He came to California. The last of May he left 
San Francisco by steamef for Southern Califor
nia.' From the steamer he came to my cottage. 
He was .sick and dispirited. Life to him had no 

.charms; “My work is done.” he said, ’‘and I 
have come here to die and to be buried by stran
gers.” We hoped rest and change would bring 
healing and health to body and mind. But'the 
sea-breeze, the flowers-and song-birds, had no 
power to strengthen, and soothe the troubled 
spirit." ~ :-------.....-.,. ■

Saturday, the 12th of June, he was unusually 
gloomy. He spoke of wife’ and children as be
ings he had known somewhere in the past, but

was to behold no more forever. He retired early 
without the accustomed “good night.” Sunday 
morning broke in brightness; the whole, world 
seemed flooded with a soft golden light which 1st 
peculiar in this locality. A little excursion had 
been devised for our guest, hoping thereby to dis
pel the clouds that darkened his soul. But to 
him the world had no brightness, and as to the 
seaside trip, it was not to his liking: he was look
ing beyond, to the eternal Landjof Peace.

. As he predicted, strangers burled him; but his 
remains were borne aWay by loving hands, and 
laid tenderly under a canopy of flowers. Peace 
to the risen spirit. ' H. F. M. Brown.

National City, San.Diego Co., Cal., June 15.

- Patience, Faith, and Forbearance. -
The following significant communication was 

written by. the hand of the late John B. Conklin, 
New York, whilst in an unconscious trance, in' 
the presence of Thomas R. Hazard, about the 
year 1800: '

“Friend, thou hast not been forgotten, nor 
hast thy interest been overlooked by those who 
have labored incessantly since the first influx of 
spiritual light in its present phase upon eartli.- I 
have ofttimes been one of the number of disem
bodied fninds who have from time to time con
vened witli thee at thy circles’, and I can vouch 
for the truthfulness, as to its spiritual origin, for. 
all thou hast received. Thou must take into 
consideration the important fact tliat when ne
cessity compels the introduction of a grosser 
spirit to act cts " the operator on our side, much 
which may be transmitted will be contaminated 
more or less with the jiirid of the spirit medium 
and. eartlily instruments, and that which bears 
apparent evidence of falsehood or.inconsistency 
viewed from the external plane, when seen with 
the spirit eye ail beats in unison with truth. 
Tliou wilt, notwithstanding thy present misgiv
ings, In a few weeks have revealed to thee, 
through thine own mind, a clear and satisfactory 
solution of thy four years’ experience with the 
spirits. Faith,,it has been said, when well,de
veloped will remove mountains, and all that is„ 
asked of thee by those who labor day and night 
for Ihe furtherance of truth is an exercise of pa
tience, faith and forbearance. '* Geo. Fox.” ....

Passed to Nplrit-LH'e:
From Hebron, Conn., on tiie'lStli of June, Mrs. Betsoy 

Billings, wife of George Billings, age<l 78 years. .
She was a firm believer in our beautiful philosophy. Sho 

leaves an Infirm husband, a son, daugliter-ln-law, afld a 
large circle of friends ami relatives to whom s|io has made 
herself dear by a warm and affectlondte nature, to mourn 
her loss. Hor funeral was well attended by people of dif
ferent religious views, and 1 was glad to have the minister 
of tho place near mo while 1 endeavored to give tho views 
of our philosophy, to which he listened with attention. He 
went with us to. tho grave and bacK to the house, and on 
obr way we were engaged In asking and answering quos- 

'tlons, which was very pleasing to mo. -
■ -A. G. Doubleday.
[Hartford Post please copy.]
From Southboro’; Mass., Aprli 17th, Edna F., wife of 

D. C. Nichols, and daughter'of -N. 8. atid M. A. Thomp
son, aged al years. ’ ■ ■ \

Loving and Mloved, with a keen appreciation of; the- 
beautiful, with much to make life desirable, sho passed 
patiently and cheerfully through a painful and, lingering 
decline.’ To visit, her sick room, was to bo taught lessous 
of courage and resignation, and triumph over tho fear of 
death.

She will long bo remembered as ono whoso sweet voice in 
song (as one of a quartette of which her husband and moth
er were members,) enlivened nianj- a social gathering, and 
helped to lift tho heavy cloud from the house of mourning.

Tho friendly hands that dressed hor for hor bridal, ar
rayed her In tho same garb for burial, and wreathed her 
casket with beautiful flowers. Looking upon her thus, wo 
could but rejoice that for her tho long, dreary nights wore 
o'er, and the." good morning” ot the angels had greeted 
her. .4. ' '

It had been her desire that Prof. William Denton should 
speak upon this occasion, but In his absence tho writer of- 
llclated, reading, as a part of the service, his poems, “My 
Lambs,"and “Comfort for the Mourner.’’ ,

; ’ - Juliette Yeaw.

From Circleville, Ohio, May 3d, 1875,' after a long and 
painful disease had reduced her to an almost unparalleled 
low condition, Mrs. R. F. King, wife of C. A. Klug.

Tho doctors called the disease pus or poison In tlio blood. 
Notwithstanding all her Buttering for ten long weeks sho 
never murmured. 8bo not only was a firm uollever in 
the communion of tlio Inhabitants of the spiritual world 
with this, but hor belief had become positive knvnieage. 
She had frequent communication with scores of herstim- 
mer-Iand friends, through her own mediumship, when In 
a perfectly conscious condition, by dial and plauchette,' 
8he had ii grand vision about ten day's before sho died. Sho 
saw very distinctly her father and mother and a little girl 
she'raised (her stop-daughter). Mrs. King afllrmed to mo 
tho poxt day, that It all the world should say it was a delu
sion she would still say It was a truth. Airs. King was a 
sister ot tho undersigned. ’ S. R. Fowler.

[Obituary notices not exceeding twyity Unes published 
gratuitously. Twenty ce.nts per line required for addi
tional matter. A Une of agote type averages ten words. 
Thus by counting the words, the writer will see at once 
whether the manuscript exceeds the stipulated number of 
Unes, and is requested to remit accordingly.}

To the Liberal-Minded. ^
As tile “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
tliat name, We give below the form in wliicli such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tlie description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall 'deem ex- 
Sedient ana proper for the promulgation of the 
octrine of the immortality of the soul and its

eternal progression.”

. THE

GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
ACCORDING TO ■

HOLY MEN OF OLD,
. - BY THE AUTHOR OF

“Samson, a Myth-Story of the Sun.”
' . V^- I. ......

• Preface.—Ab thostory of Jesus Is In mythical drapery, 
we may.begln with John as tho apt customer In the fashion. 
of those days, as Bhowii him tn his vision. Whether a per
son, or a personification, of tho Sun, the name of Jesus or 
Savior is so clothed upon as to make It impossible to say 
where the personification ends, and the person begins. 
Ho was the “lam" beloro Abraham was, and also em
bodied In the name of him “who was, and Is, and Is to 
come,” and “no other name under heaven whereby we 
could be saved.” Ot contemporary, authentic history of 
the psrson of Josus, there Is none; but of personification 
there Ms a large amount in floating mythology of all the 
reglons.round about, and blended therewith wore the eso
teric doctrines or mysteries ot the kingdom of heaven. 
These wore revealed only to tbe initiated, and not to them 
unless they had reached I he most advanced degrees of their 
sacred Free Masonry, where the. Sun and his phallic em
blem in the Cross were in all the fullness of tho Godhead 
bodily, and interchangeable with the Most High in Jeho
vah, Jove, or Lord, There was strong meat tor.men, and 
milk for babes, and as tlie trultsof tho ■ earth were of tbe 
Sun, who fed from* heaven, so the .initiates, or those who 
had ears to hear, could eat bls body and drink his blood—' 
eat from tho seven or twelve baskets or signs, and drink of 
the Cup tilled from tho wine-press as trod In tho .fierceness 
and wrath ot Almighty God. Moses and the prophets had 
testified of this Jesus or Savior; nor less the Apocryphal 
fringe of tho Old Testament. The Bible is not exceptional 
in the natural and spiritual order ot Its evolution from the 
Ancient of Days, when tbe sky-Father was .the'Hlghest; 
and tho Sun his only begotten. What Mr. G. W. Cox says 
of tho Aryan, will apply equally as well to tho Hemltlo-tho- 
ology, that “there was a constant-tendency to convert 
names into persons, an.d tben to frame for them a mytblcal 
history tn accordance with their meaning.” Boo also Dr. 
Inman's “Ancient Faiths embodied in Ancient Names.” 
We never can bo quite sure that tbe Son of Man from the 
East was not the very Sun himself—the Day-star of the 
wise men—who camo with-the clouds of heaven, like the 
ancient Sbeklnah, who abode In tho Clouds. Nevertheless, 
whether a person, or only tbe Ideal of one, tbe true and the 
good In that name will continue,’While Modern Spiritual
ism will much more supply the Comforter, than the Ancient 
of Days, We have now the more excellent way to the 
Fremised land, and tolegraphsover tbe Jordan; ana though 
he veil of the temple Is rent from the ton to the bottom, 

and taken away when Moses is read, we no longer sit in the 
dark valley and shadow of death, so surely we .know that 
the dead do live.. - ' ,♦■ .. .. ■ . -

We are much indebted to Prof. Ma’x Muller, Rev.-G. W. 
Cox, Dr.-Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
the’ Keys to open the secret chambers of,tlie ancient king
dom heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav
ing uiacblnory tor doing the Word as clothed upon by them" 
of old time. . ‘ .-' —ft

Price 50 cents, postage free. • • *
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY-

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ._____ •______  

A Discourse on Faith, Hope arid Love, 
DeUvered In New York; to which 18 added A'REPORT' 
or a Philosophical Investigation of the Natubb. 
of Mediumship. By Mns. Coral. V. Hatch.

Price 25 cents, postage 1-cent. - - .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Piaae; corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masi.',. . , .

bEATTIFULBOOKS;
Book on Mediums, or Gruide for_ 
• Mediums and Invocators. •

■ Containing the Special Instruction of. the Spirits on the 
Theory of all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com
municating with the Invisible World; the Development of 
Mediumship; thq DlfficultlesAnd the-Dangers thatare to ‘ 
be.Encountered In the Practice of Spiritism. By Allan 
Kardec. Translated from the French, by Emma A. Wood, 
Second thousand. This work Is printed on line tinted pa
per. large 12mo, 480 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and 
gold. Price fl,50; postage free. -

1 Bible Marvel Workers,
And the Power which Helped or Made them perform 
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words: together with 
some personal traits and characteristics of Prophets, Apos
tles, and Jesus, or New Readings of “Tho Miracles.” By 
Allen Putnam/A. M. The character and merits of this 
book need only acquaintanceship to make it a popular fa- 
vorlte. Cloth, $1,25; postage 8 cents. .

Startling Facts in Modern Spir
itualism,

™ By N. B. Wolfe, M. D. Tho author says: “I have the 
honor of placing on record some startling and significant 
phenomena occurring in Modern Spiritualism, which, to ’ 
my mind, herald tho dawn of a new and Important era to 
the world. That ls.why.1 «lve.;liem .tlio_promlnencej.de. 
What effect the record wlllliavo upon the public mind, gives 
me little concern. Truth lias a good character, and can take 
enroot Itself. People who entertain opinions which aro at 
all valuable, do not easily part with them; those who have 
no bpinions will hardly be lutliimced by anything I have 
written." ■ Pricef2,50; postage 18cents.

Home, Femme Heroic and Mis , 
cellaneous Poems. .

By Jessee 11. Butler;of San Francisco, Cal. HOME, the . 
longest poem, is, as Its name Indicates, a tracing of human *, 
lite-in tula sphere, and also (by the use of awakened spirit
sight) a portraiture of “our Home In Heaven.”

"‘FEMME HEROIC” speaks of tho earth struggles, 
and the lessons How ing therefrom, of a true-near ted wo
man. ■

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings are varied; and fitted 
to all mental Jhstes. K . *

The work contains a fine steel engraving of the author. 
Bound in fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1.SO;postage? 
cents; full gl|L side and back, beveled boards, $2,00; postage 
7 cents. * “ • -

The Identity of Primitive Chris
tianity and Modern Spirit

ualism.
By Eugene Crowell. M. D. Tho author, In his dedica

tion, sriys:-. “To all liberal minds In the Christian churches 
who arc disposed to welcome now light upon the spirituality 
of tho Bible, even though It may proceed from an unortho
dox source, nnd who dare weigh and consider, even though 
they may reject, tho claim heroin made for the unity of tho 
higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism with thoseof early 
Christianity, tills work is respectfully dedicated.” Ono 
large octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound In 
cloth. Price $2,50; postage free. . ’

Poems from the Inner Life. '
By Lizzie Doten. Tenth edition. This volume contains 

tho gems of tho Inspirational utterances given chiefly be
fore public audiences, under direct spirit Influence. Cloth, . 
full gilt, ?2,00; cloth, plain, $1,50; postage 10 cents.

~ Poems of Progress........
By Miss Lizzie Doten. author of S’Poems from the Inner 

Life.” Illustrated with a fine stc6l engraving of the In
spired author. Cloth, plain, $1,50; cloth, gilt, <2,00; post- . 
age 10 .cents. ...........,................. ..-, -.............. • ■ ■ --—

The Voices—Poem in.Four Parts,
By Warren Sumner Barlow. Fartl-The VolcO bf Na-' . 

ture; Part Il-The Voice of a Pebble; Part III-The Voice 
of Superstition; Pint IV—The Voice of Prayer. Sixth 
edition; Just Issued; new and elegant steel-plate portrait 
of author, fl,25; cloth, gilt, fl,50; postage 10cents.

Poems by Ach^ W. Sprague, 
The well-known medium. -A brief sketch of the gifted 
author precedes these poems. She was for many years a 
public speaker on the Spiritual Philosophy, doth,^LOO; 
postage 10 cents. .

Principles of Nature,
Her Divine Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind. Rv 
Andrew Jackson Davis. (In Three PjiH«-> Vitin}bird 
Edition. Inst nnbiuhe.i, «hn a likeness of the author, and 
containing a family record for marriages, births mid deaths. 
Cloth. $3, w; Red lino edition, full gilt, best morocco, 112,00; 
do., do., morocco, $8,00; postage24cents. .

MEpdern American Spiritualism.
A Twenty Years’ Record of the Communion Between 

Earth and tho World of Sjrtt its. By Emnm Hardinge. Ono 
volume, large octavo, six hundred pages; fouitceii superb 
steel engravings: autographs of spirits; diagram of tho 
spheres, executed by spirits; woodcuts and lithographic 
plates.' Splendidly minted on tinted paper, wfth extra line 
binding. Cloth. $1,1.5: postage 24 cents.

Abridged edition, containing all but engravings, fl,50,

Chapters from the Bible of the
’ ' ’ ' Ages. ■
Fourteen Chapters, Selected from'Hindoo Vedas, Bud

dha; Confucius, Mencius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine I’y- 
mander. Taimuds, Bible, Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato,. 
Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Ejilctetus, Al Koran, Scan
dinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, &c,, Ac. Edited 
and compiled by G. B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich. 400 pages. 
Cloth, fl,50; postage 12conts; tinted paper, beveled boards, 
f2,00; postage 12 cents.

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
Ono of the W.ofltl’s Mediums ot tho Nineteenth Century. 
This book contains a history of the Mediumship of Mrs.

' Conant from childhood to tho present time; selections from 
letters received verifying sjilrlt communications given 
through her organism at tho Bnnnerot Light Free Circles; 
and spirit messages, essays and invocations from various 
intelligences In tho other life. A fine steel-plate portrait 
of the medium adorns the work. 324 pp., cloth, $1,50; full 
gilt, $2,00; postage 12 cents. " ‘

Flashes ofTAght from the Spirit
Land.

Through the Mediumshipot Mrs. J. H. Conant. Com
piled and arranged by Allen Putham, A. M. This compre
hensive volume ,ot more than four hundred pages will pre
sent to the reader a wide range of useful information, 
scientific dlsquisltiqn, theologlc explication, geographic 
description and spiritual revolution. Cloth, $1,50; postage

...AH...tha.. above ..bboka..tor..: aalo...wliole8alo and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, at No..9 Montgomery Place, corner ot 
Provinca street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

GOLDEN MEMORIES 
. OF

AN EARNEST LIFE.
- A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOGETHER WITH BELKCTI0N8 FROM •

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.
. COMPILED BY HI8 SIBTEB, . -

R. AUGUSTA WHITING.
This book 19 one that will be of Interest to every Spiritual

ist, and to all who are Interested In rare and curious cuivei- 
. opments of mental phenomena, while the travel amLadven- 
ture of seventeen years of public life furnish Incidents beta 
instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part sec
ond of the work contains a number ot-beautiful poems,, in
cluding the words of many of his songs, both published ana 
unpublished. With this exception none of. the poems nave 
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic introduction, which needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated. ■ .

The book is embellished with a fine steel portrait of tne 
individual whose life it portrays. ■ 7' •

Price $1,50, postage 16 cants. .
- For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBt 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery.Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Boor), Boston. Mass. , .________eow

The Genesis and Ethics
CONJUGAL. LOVE.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

We have the pleasure to announce the recent publication 
of a fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to aft men ana women, by this well-knownandwldely-readanthor. Treat 
ment of aft the delicate and Important questions inyoivw 
in Conjugal Love; is straightforward, unmistakably 
phatlc, and perfectly explicit and plain In every vital P»B 
•tlcular. Mr. Davis has recently examined the whole 
of Marriage Parentage, Disaffection and Divorce. 
this little volume Is- the fesult, which now <»mej to}? 
world because it 1B now both wanted and needed by au — 

■^PrlceJ1 Hr paper covers, 50 cents; in handMmectottb T5 
cents’, in,f ullgllt and extra binding, ^iA^n-J^^^tr at

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY &’BIuH,* 
No.,9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (iow“ 
floor)?Wston. Mass. - • • ■ -
QH AKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, No-1- 
D TRUELOVE: WHATITI8,ANDWHATITIB»tn. 
By A. B. Davis. With an appendix. . -

■ Price5cents, Jtestagelcent
For sale wholesale and retail by-COLBY ABIO."^ 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street poy” 
floor), Boston, Maw, ’ ." '.
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THE OLDEST AND THE BEST
IN THE WORLD.

— * --------- •- 4 ", . . .

100 YEARS AGO
5YALTER BAKER A CO. began the manufacturo of their 

_..... .  ' celebrated

C h oco I a t e,...C o c o a, 
and Broma.

'' ’Ita standard ot excellence and purity lias won for It n 
world-wide reputation, and tholr various preparations 

■have received tho HIGHEST MEDALS lit the PnrI. tfSfly1'".".? EwP<^,l,t,o,,,,’.?Illl “t"'1 tll“ I’rlnelpal Ex- hlbitlonsof ths World, overall competitors. *
'rAliy H.ow ,u“k0 ,h8 FINEST VANILLA Chocolate 

aud the Germnu Sweet Cliocolnte. Their

Breakfast Cocoa
la the great desideratum of Djupeptieiaml those afilictcd 
with weak nerves. .

Racahout des Arases
Is an excellent food tor Invalids, and unrivalled Indelicacy. 
All the above are tor sale by Grocers and Spice Dealers 

■ throughout the country. .

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
DOBCH ESTER, MASS.Juno 5.— 13w ,

Clairvoyant Medical Prectice'l
DR. STORER'S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In tho beautiful 
and commodious Bannerof Light Buildlug,■ Booms Nos. 
6 and 7," . ,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
_ MBH. MAGGIE J. FOUiOH. .
The widely, known bplritunl Clairvoyant, examines pa- 

tlenta from 9 o’clock A. m. to 5 o’clock 1*. m. daily.
DR, NTOBEB will personally attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgmeut ami ex- 
porleqce can accomplish, will he employed as heretofore iu 
curing the sick. • '
- Patients In the country, and alt persons ordering DR, 
HTOBFBH NEW VITAE REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases,,will address

Jan. 3. DR. II. B. STORER.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
' AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON. .

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please on- 
close $1,00, a lock Of hair, a return postage stamp, and 
the address, ahd state sex and age.

Dr. Main’s ofilce. during his absence In Europe, will be 
open as usual for advice and medical treatment, under the 
management of a competent person. All letters will be 
forwarded lo him for ids own personal examination and 
prescription as usual.ilw*—May w.

STANDARD WORKS
----- ON—

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy,

Phrenology, Psychology 
;. &c., ■ &c.-

' DR. PETER WEST,
THE F»ychometrl.sL Trance,Teat ami Bushieas Medium.

also Mineral Locator, has taken rooms nt 23 Kneelahd 
street, a few doors east of Washington street.'Remember, 
the Doctor positively cures Consumption, and tang-stand
ing Chronic Disease. Office hours frum 0 A. M. tu 5 1*. m. 
Thu Doctor will lecture and give tests from the rostrum 
within a radius of W0, miles of Boston. For this inn pose, 
address Bannerof Light, _____________ May8.

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman.
Clairvoyant and magnetic physician*

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers mid 1 u- 
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines nt any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Sealed letters the same. Also midwife, 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. Magnetic Paper 25cts.

July io.-2w* . _________
. J. WILLIAM AND NUNIE WILLIN

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Tost and Medical MedluiiiB. Examinations 

made by lock ot hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
July 3. . - '

TI1E WORLD’S.

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
■ -■ OB, , '

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. • .
' CONTAINING

Neic, Startling, anil Extraordinary RerelatioM in 
.Religious Hilary, which tlMose the Oriental

Origin of dll.the Doctrines, Principles,
‘ Precepts, mid Miracles of the

Christian. New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Qruoifled Gods.
BY. KERSEY GRAVES, ' 

^“"■".r..?/ '.'S^ Dloyapho ;,/ natnn.". and “Th.Bible o/ Jithles.l' icomprtsing a description of 
twenty Bible*,)

Tlil« woiulernil and es.\n\ml\\e volinim by.'Mr. Graves 
will, wu are rorlaln, take high rank as a bank or retorencu 
In'tno Hohl Willed Iio lias cluison tor It, Tlie ainimnt ot 
mental labor iieeessary to eolkito and cdmlillo the varied 
Information contained In It must have been severe and 
arduous liuleod, and now that It Is In such convenient 
stiuiK! the student ot tree thought will nut willingly allow 
ll to go out ot nrlnt. Hut tho book h by no means a mere 
collation ot views, or statlslles: throughout Its entire 
course.tlio author-as will be seen by liis title-bilge, and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line ofreseareh and ar
gument to the close, and Ills conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to tho mark.

SECOND EDITION

The entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of Now York City, are for sate wholesale and retail by 
COLBY 4 RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

O* Send for a Catalogue.__________ _______________

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Mny be Addressed (111 further notice:

G-loxiom, ’VzvtOHi Oo.; JM. "ST.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street. 3 doors fromM8

Washington st. 9 a. m. to9r.M., Sundays 2 to 9 r. m.
July3.-5w’- .

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Business Medium, 628 Tremont st. Hours, 

9 to 5. Public Stances Sunday ovo'g. Admission 50 cts.
Juno 12.—6w- . ‘

' , MRN. E. B. CRANE

HAS great success in all cases of Nervous Rebllity, Liv
er, Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No. 87 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30.

vPi-.. n^’ WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
LyA; pointhecan attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers tn this Une 
;b« are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 

; A7 knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
,1 . Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating alldlaeasesot 
/ ; the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
t-y.. forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 

A;., complicated diseases of both sexes.
■;:a. Dr. W Ulla Is permitted to refer to numerous partle s who 
iyf liave been cured by his system of practice when all others 

: j v:; had failed. All lettoramust contain a return postage stamp, 
dtr^ fiend for Circulars and References. tf—Apr. 3.

,'f THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. 
iX’ir A BECGBDbltbo Progress of the Scleneo anil Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In 1861). ThuSnlrltiinl- 
/ u 1st Is the recognlzed weokly organ of tho educated Splrlt- 
■./{y uallsts of Europe. •

; o- Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unlt
. J ed Blates, three and a half dollars In gold, In advance, by 

■ . i. Post Onico Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11-AveMarla 
' • Laue, London. E. C. ’ oct, 10.

SOUL READING
^, Or I*»y cho metrical Dclli>eatlon of Character.

MRS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respect fully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

.1 person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
. an accurate description of tlieir leading traits of character 

. ■ and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 

y: what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
>; < successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
}; tending marriage; and hints to the innarmoniously mar
V tied. Full delineation, $2,00, and fourS-cent stamps.

K Address, . MB& A. B« SEVERANCE, 
y Centre street, between Church and Fralrle streets, 
h\ Ju]y2^~tf'Whlte Water, Walworth Co.. Wls.

‘“MONTOUR HOUSE,” 
ViS t HAVANA, N.Y;, ■ 
-S;«^ lU^E minutes’Iwalk froni the Magnetic Springs, and 
/‘eo^, A; near the HAVANA GLEN anil Cook Academy. ■ Five 
iw^.’f? minutes'walk from MBS. COMPTON’S, the most re- 

cm markable' medium for materialization, yet developed. In
! A js this country, t , 

S GORDON N. SQUIRES,
April 19.-Dm MANAGER.

;;% keetuv rurmsxc.
'A p --------- ; ... '
.|!.“The Bright Celestial Shore.”
<x Bong and Chorus. Words byS. W. Tucker. Music by 

Robert Cooper. ' ■ ■ . ■ .
; Price 25 cents, postage 1 cent. ' ' ■

, / “Two Little Shoes.”
• v'’ Words and Music by Matt io Sawyer.

, Price 25 cents.
® For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
M‘Nb. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province streot(Iower 
® floor), Boston, Mass.-------------------------—-——-———------------------------- —'

W. A. DUNKLEE,
Magnetic physician, lydia f. glover, 

____As»lstaut, 94 Tremont street, Room 10. tf—May s. 
AOS. EWELL, Psyciionietrist and Seer, No. 3

Russell st., Charlestown. Persons nt a distance ask
ing Questions, niessagcsor fordlsease, seudstaiup tor rules.

Junos.—tf • ,
NPECIAL NOTICE.

MRS. JENNIE GOLDSMITH, Magnetic I’liyslclau 
and Clairvoyant Medium, at 211 Shawmut avenue.

.-June 10.—4w- >
^mMl^rovIs^
kJ 60 Dover street (formerly 2Wlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. 13w*—June 5.
MRS- c. H. WILDES, No. 17 Hnyward place, 
XVX Boston. Tuesifhys. Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
Qto3X. Jan. 16.
AIRS. L. W. LITCD, Clairvoyant Physician 
1VJL-and Ttfst Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. July 3.

X Concord Square, Boston, Si ass. 2w#-;July3.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“the Bloodjs the Life.” 2

DR. STORER’S ?
Great Vitalizer?

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by wenk-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as tlio best restorative of nerve-cells 
anil blood-globules over discovered, •

Mild anil soothing In Its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power. .'

Send for It to DR. II. 1>. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mass. ,
Price Bl.OOt Nix Package.. 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at No.

B Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Bold In Now York City by J. R. NICKLES, 097 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. . '. "Jan. 10.

' CONTENTS. •
Preface; ExplanUlon; Introduction; Address to the 

_ - Clergy. .
Chap, L—Blvnl Claims of tlm Saviors,
Cvhif<'A—Messianic Froplmc.le^. > ' .
Chap. 3.-Prophecies by the figure of a Serjient.
CVmp. 4,-Mlracuhms and Immaculate Conception of the ' Go<|s, *

■<Wtp; 5.— Virgin Mothers ami Virgin-burn Gods,
Chap. 6,—StUrs point out the Time ami the saviors’ Birth

place. • .
Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds, and Magi visit tlie Infant 

Savior.
Chap. 8.-Thu Twenty-fifth of December the Birthday of 

■ tho Gods.
Chap, th—Titles of tho Saviors. , /.
C'Any.-lo.-Thu Saviors of Royal Descent, but Huniblo

Birth. ., -
Chap. il.—Christ’sGenealogy, '. .
Chap. 12.—The World's Saviors saved from. Destruction

In Infancy. ’
Chap, 13.—Tlio Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Divinity^
Chap. 14.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of this World.
Chap 15,-The Savlormtfe real Personages.
Chap. M.-8lxtcyn Saviors Crucified. r.
Chap. 17.—The Aphaiuishh or Darkness; nt the Crucifixion,
Chap. 18.—Descent ot the Saviors into HelL ■
Chap. 10,—Resurrection of the Saviors. -
Chap, 2O.-/Benppearai>ce and Ascension of Ihe Saviors.
Chap. 21.—Thu Atonement: Its Oriental or Heuthen Ori

gin. ,
Chap.'^2.— Tho Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin, ■
Ch(,tp. 23,—The Divine “Word” of'Oriental Origin, *■
Chap. 24.—The Trinity very anciently a current Heathen

Doctrine. . ’
Chap. 25.—Absolution, or the Confession of Sins, of Hea

then Origin. * . ’
Chap. 2O.-Drlg)n of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, aud 

^ the Holy Ghost.
.Chap. 27.—Thu Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen Origin, 
Chap, 2^-Auohillng with Oil of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 29,-1 low Men, Including Jesus Christ, came to bjt 

worshiped us G oil Si
Chap. 30,— Sacred Cycles explaining the Advent of tho 

Gods, the Master-key to the Divinity of Jesus Christ.y
Chap. 31.—Christianity derived from Heathen and Orleinnl

Systems. •
Chap. 32.-Three Hundred and Forty-six striking Analo- 

gles between Christ and Cristina.
Chap. 33.—Apollonius, Osiris, mid Magus as Gods.
Chap. :il,— The Three Fillars of tlie Christian Faith —

Miracles, Prophecies, ami Freuupts. .^.
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doctrine 

of Divine Incarnation.
Chap. M.—Philosophical Absurdities of tho Doctrine ot 

the Divine Incarnation. •
Chap. 37,—Physiological Absurdities of the Doctrine of 

' tho Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 38,—A Historical View of the Divinity of Jesus 

■ Christ,...... . ........    • ■■........... '-----——
Chap. 3!).— The Scriptural View of Qhrist’s Divinity, ' -
CVmp.io.—A Metonymic View ortho Divinity of J esirs 

Christ,
Chap. 41.—The Precepts and Practical.Litoof JesusChrist,
Chap, 42,—Christ as a Spiritual Medium. -
C%«p. 43.—Convlirslon, Repentance, and ‘•GcltlugReU- 

ghm ” of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 44.—Thu Moral Lessons of Religious History, .
Chap. 45.—Conclusion and Review, „

i.#«A.Wt>#
AROUND THE WORLD;
" 01,l ■ .

What I Saw in the SoutlrSea Islands,
, , Australia, China, India, Ambia,

. Egypt, Md oilier “Hen- •
- thcji”(!) Countries.

BY J. MrPEEBLES,
Author ul. "titer* n/ the Apt*,*' ^SplritualtHm Defined 

andJjtftndub" "JeSuit.-Myth, Stan ur CudC' Cc.

This- intensely Interesting volume of over four hundred 
pages, fresh with the gleanings of Homeihlng like twu 
years’ travel in Europe ami Oriental Lands, h now ready 
fur delivery. ' i -, ; .

As a work embodying personal exp'rlenecs, descriptions 
of *A si it Ic countries, ami ob>urv.»imns relating tu the man- 
ricrs. .customs, laws, religions and spiritual Instincts of 
different nations, (his Is altogether the must important 
ami rtUrrlng lKH»k that has ap|h*ared from the author’s pen.

Denonilnaliotml sectarhts wIllduubUmHueeuse the writer 
■of studied ellorts to Impeach Ilie Christlanlty of the(’hurch, ■ 
nnd unduly exp>1 Braliiiilnlsm.Cunfuciaitlsin, Buddhism’ 
ami other Ea (ern, religions. Strictures of this character 
he must oxiwv.t to meet at t he hands of critics.

During tills round-thc-wurhl voyage, Mr, Peebles not 
only had the advantage-of previous travel, together with 
the use of his own eyes, hut the valuable asslslaiict! <if Dr. 
Dunn’s clairvoyance mul trance kfluences, These, hi the 
form of splrit-cumiiitmlcatioiis.occupy many pages, mid 
will deeply Interest alLwI.o think In the di ruction uf the 
Spiritual Philosophy and the ancient elvllUatlomi.

VS3~ Printed on fine white paper, largo 8vo, 
411 pages, gilt side and back, <

Price #2,00, poNtiigcrlfl ceiitN. -
For sale Wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at No. I) Slontgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. .

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the

' Relations of tho Facts to Theology, .
' Morals, and Religion. -

. BY EPES SARGENT, , 
Author of ^Fhinqfidtto, a History of Modern 

spiritualism,” &o.

Now ready, forming a' volume of 210 pages: with a Table 
of ConleutH, un Alphalwutral index, ami mi engraved like
ness of the spirit Ratle King, never before published In this 
country.. . •

Prleu, In paper covers. ‘75 cunts; bound In cloth, $1,00. 
Heid by mall nt Ih^se prices. »

Froin European ami American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations uf this remarkable work have been re- 
celved.

For sale wholesale mid rejall by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. ll Montgomery Plate, corner of Fruvhicu 
street (luwer flour), Boston, Mass. .

PRICE REDUCED.

. ^ AW##...
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Itsjiages being filled with

RADICAL THOUGHT, - . .
•Ou the treatment bf existliig.soclal cvl^;

SPIRITUAL GRACE/
Fraught with Influences ot tlie highest good lu those

Noteot Explanation. V
Printed on tine white taper, large I2mo, 380 

pngcM. 92,00; pontage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale mid retail by the Publishers, COLBY 

& KICK, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Muss. '

TESTIMONIAL. ■
1 -'W®fT'H18 certifies .that our chlpt was very sick, first with' 
' JL mumps, measles, then scarlet fever and running sores

• i#W«fe from Ute ears; was given over by the best physicians. 1'hen, 
Urgwas a lost resort, wo sent for MRS. Jt; COLBINS. ClalN 

-3^'&®ivoyant Physician, cor. Concord avenue and Springfield st., 
AW-Somerville, (formerly 9 East Cnntoiist.,) and wore greatly 

surprised to see, after a few treatments, our child gain In 
.ftt-;.®*health aud strength. We had no faith In this way of prac- 
'•Vi'wuuJtee, but cannot now express our gratltudo anil joy In seo- 
■ibSSlSphJfour child well again, and consider Ita miracle.- We 

testify to this cure to any ouo calling, and recommend 
; ii Swlter to tho public as a good Healing Physician and Medium.

' “«»• JOHN DOWNING.
W>«- Concord aye., (2d door from Springfield st.,) Somerville.

•'WiiWA^ ^’ magnetized letters. Dr. N. has practiced this 
MrWibfl106wl011 thousands of Invalids for many years.wlth great 

'^V^W«pUcceBS. Every one Is benefited, and a large proportion are 
-’HS^/O6™^^ cured of diseases of long standing. As much 
^ ^HW^11110 ,B squired to heal a person at a distance as by person- 
'^■® treatment, he expects applicants to enclose a fee of $3 to 
j^ttls^ ^ tht‘y Btat0 tbotr inability to pay. thb money will bo 
A’flBliffiatoturned. State age and sex and the nature of the disease, 
ft^SSll&tR,m^ Diu' J- «• NEWTON, care of H, Snow, F. O. 
A.^fiR 1̂ • July 3.

« B. C. HAZELTON, 
^Specialty Photographer,

i ’ifelBffiffiRew.number, 2M Washlngtonstreot^ formerly HO, opposite
B’*ton’-M,“w<''- May 22.

k«» X’JS'S’OSOaMaESTH.-y.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

PJkD ^TVI> BELT.
Warranted to Cure

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com
plaints arising from, impurities of the blood.

THE Pad is de signed to be worn upon the back, between 
thashoulders, tho flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being .nearest to tho vital organs and nerve cen
tre; or tho belt may bo applied around tho hotly above the 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lamo 
Back, & c.; also to be applied on any part of the body whore 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Fad a Chest Pro
lector may be attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will bo very Important Hi all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs. •

This medicine contains no poison whatever. It Is com
pounded from the purest. Ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, and all who 
give this new treatment a fair trial will prize it of more 
value than Its weight In gold. ° .

(Patented Nov, 4tht 1873.) ,
Pad forback nnd shoulders..... ............................. $1,25
Fad for chest........... ........    1,00’
” ^ ' ” and back, double, medicated........... 2,00

Belt ........... ...........................•........   1,00
* ” large size...............................    1,50 .

Postage 3 cents each.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ■ - 

. William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. Hy.Wllllam 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton, This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day. and is fast gaining In pop- 

:\. ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden
truths should read It. Price $1.50, postage 20 cents. ■

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vols. II. anti III.
Containing over 800 pages, 12mo., Illustrated by mtjre 
than 200 engravings. Price per volume $2,00, postages 
cents: the two volumes $3,50, postage 30 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
Selling rapidly. Price $1,50, postage 20 cents, • .

BADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
$1,25, postage 12 cents, .

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS
SUBJECTS, delivered lu Music Hull, Boston. Price 
$1.25, postage 16 cents. • ,

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen- 
esls and Geology, 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 
2 cents; cloth, 50 cents,postage 8 cunts.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
postage 2 cents. . '

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
Music Hall. Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868.
Price 10cunts, postnge2cents. •

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE
BIBLE. For Common Sense People Third edition^ 
enlarged and revised. Price to cents, postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY.; or, Spiritu
alism Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
2 cents, ‘

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM is true. Price Id cents, postage SW.S. ’ ‘

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10cents. „ '

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents. •

THE GOD PBOPOSED FOB OUB NATIONAL
CONSTITUTIONT ’A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May Sth, 1872. Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of llrovluco street (lower 
.floor), Boston, Mass. ■■ ■ eow

Lays from the Pacific Slope I

M

&D0WER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

Wons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
Mocations tor health, harmony and business. Persons do- 
Surlng Bld of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
Iitate age and sex, and If a Die, enclose $2,00.

T JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon stM Philadelphia, 
uu Jan, 17,—t' ■ . '

MAGNETIC PAPER
CURES all kinds of complaints. In many cases it has as 

great ^p effect as personal treatment. Price one dollar 
^^XPiPy^^o??!.*!!^118^^ d&ya. Send for Circular. UK’ ^ ^’ Randolph street, Chicago, Ill. ■

. . HARD TIM EM ' . .

FOR Agents to make a living that arehot setting our 
goods. We have work and money for all men and wo

men, whole or spare time, at homo or traveling. The 
frandest chance over offered. Samples US cents. Tor IL- 

USTRATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM-
FOBTERM’UNION, 207 Purchase (<„ New Rd-
ford, Jlnw... .. ___________ uzw-Junel2. .
d| ^hw BeautlfulFrenchOUChrpmoB,atzeflxu, mount-

^g edreody for framing. Bent postpaid for ONE 
VW* DO DI. AD. .Grandest chance ever offered to Agents. 'For particulars send stamp Address

. - ■ / F. D. OEUCK.
i No. 25 Purchase street, New Bedford, Mass.

Mayl.-52w -. ,’ ■

DAY’S EXCELSIOR
BUTTON-HOLE CUTTER.

. PATENTED FJEB, 18, 1873. V

THIS CUTTER excels all others In simplicity, strength, 
safety and utility, made of tho best material and in the 

most perfect manner, with a plannlshcd tin case; may be 
carried In the pocket with safety, and Is agreatconve- 
nlenco; useful for Ripplug, Cutting Thread, Twine or 
Selvage. Just the thing to open envelopes or cut tho leaves 
of Periodicals. May be sharpened same as a knife. To 
canvassers It offers the advantage of occupying only one
fourth the space ot any other Cutter. Put up In a xcat box 
of one dozen each. — '

Single Cutter sent post-pald25 cents; ono dozen planished 
tin. $1,00, by mall 25 cents extra.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery 
Place, [Corner of Province st. (lower floor). Boston, Mass, 

Catarrh, Diptheria,
Aad all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of - ' 

DR. J. E. BRiaaN’S THROAT REMEDY.
Mu; Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptnorla, I know to be equal to theclhlmsln 
his advertisement." ■
... Price 50 dents per bottle............. ...... .................. ........ . ......
- Aar* Never sent by Mall; by Express only. . .’ .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. 

■ HOME:
F e m m e H e r o i c
. and ' ■

3ME i s c e 1 1 a n eons

[ Spiritualist Home^
4/JBEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted^ the 

Euroyean plan. 8. P. MORSE, proprietor. \ ,.

FRANCIS J

i - 13 PBMBHBTON'SQUABE;
[(Room 13,) . ....... BOSTON, MASS7

■ Feb.20;.-ftf ________■

«MPW
« Address JOHNSON, 8ffi»O^  ̂
ttfigtdn street, Boston, Mass.; New York City; Pittsburgh, 
ya.: Chicago. IB.; or St. Louis; Mo._____ 8w—June 19.
filfRS. M.- SMITH, Magnetic Physician and 
BW-L Truitt Medium, N», 10K Indian?, ave., Chicago, IU.[Wanes.—Sw* •• •

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON,'MASS. 

BBOWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
B" BOWN BROTHERS havehadaprofesslbnaiexperlence 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.
Dec. »>.—eow__________ ■ . , ______ ' <J

Dr. Garvin’s CatarrU Towdef.,
A SAFE and tellable remedy for the cure ot Catarrh In 

the Head, Dr. Leavit, a celebrated Physician of 
tills city, says: “I would not take five thousand dollars- 

for an ounce of the Powder In case I could not procure any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured 
me.” \ .

Hailed, Post-paid, II Package......................*1,00
at these price* < (6 Packages.............. 8,00

For sale wholesale and retell by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9. Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

.floor), Boston, Mass.

WANTED AGENTS—every where to canvass 
for onr great Centennial Book, wm thy the special 

notice of experienced agents. For particulars address tbe 
publisher, B. B. RUSSELL, M Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

■ June25,—Dr, ____\ ■

. BY JESSEE H. BUTLEB,
' Nan FrancfacQ, Cal.

The author of this volume seeks to draw Inspiration from 
tho quiet scones of the fireside and tho holy and purifying 
Influences of home, and in this ho has boon omimmti£ suc
cessful, presenting, as he does, a succession of fitilshed 
word-pictures, instinct-with life's most sacred lessons,

HOME, tke longest poem, Is, as Its name Indicates, a 
tracing of human life In this sphere, and also (by the use 
of awakened splrlt-sight) a portraiture of “uurHomoln 
Heaven.” ’
“FEMME HEROIC” speaks of the earth struggles, 

and the lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearted wo
man. . ' . ■

The MISCEEEANEOVS offerings are varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes.

Read the volume I In the mldstof the confusion and tur
moil of the modern system of existence, its words come 
like the sweet chiming of twilight memory bells, calllpg 
weary souls to the entertaining of higher thoughts con
cerning their needs and destinies, , a

... .O* The work contains a fine steel engraving of the au
thor. , . ‘

Bound in fine cloth, gilt side and back, $1,50, postage 14 
cents. ' . .

Full gilt, side and back, beveled hoards, $2,00, postage 14 
ents. ■ ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. Also by HERMAN 
'SNOW, 319 Kearney street, san Francisco. Cal.; amrby 
the author; JEBBEE H. BUTLER, 650 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal. --- - ------ - . . eow

A DISCUSSION
Between Mr. E. V. Wllnon, Spiritualist, and Eld. T. M. 

Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—Resolved, That the 
Bible, King James's version, sustains the Teachings, the 
Bhases, and the phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, 
. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents. ■

For sale wholesale and'retail by COLBY. A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 1’rovlnce street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. • ' " eow

GEMS OF WISDOM,
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In ap- 

■ preciatlvu hearts; and /
' EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

, Calculated to attract attention and 
awaken Interest.. •

• BY MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.

Positive and Negative
POWDERS.

THE miurfr rontrQlnr the POMITIVE AND NFAL 
ATI VIE I’OWDKlw aver dltuuuM of all kinds, is 
wonderftil beyond all'precedent. They do no v)oT ' 

iuneo tu thu-Hystum, causing no purging, no nauaein* 
Injr, no vonilHno’. no unreotlalnv./ .

The PONITKVKMcure Neurnlffln, Headache, »heu. 
mntlanr, Falmiuf all kinds; Diarrinea. Dyaenterv, Vom
iting. Dy ape pa In, Flatulence,, Worms: all Female 
Wenkneaara amt (lerangementH: Flia. (tramps, NL Vl- 
tua* Dance, Spasms; all high graileijof Fever, Small Fox, 
Measles, “Scarlatina, Erytnpuuui; all Intlurttrnnllona, 
acute ur chronic <1 Incases of the Kidney a. Liver, Lungs, 
llenrL Bladder, or any othcrurgUuuf the tHulyfCntarru, 
CoHsumpthm,.*-Brbncliltla, Coughs. .Culds; Ncrorula, 
Nervousness, Aathmn, Nleepleaaneaa* Ac.

Thu NEWATIVEN cure Parntvala. or I’alsy, wheth-- 
erof the muscles or senses, as In Bllndneaa. Honfiieu, . - 
loss of taste,' smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevurs, 
such as the Typhoid mid tnu Typhu*. . ,

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed 
In Chlllamid Fever. \ • '

. AGENTN WANTED EVEHYWHEHE. ' 
Mailed PoatnnId ) 1 Dox.... . ...............................&I.00

at these PKfCtwG o Boxes................ . ................... ff.oo ' 
Bend your money at onr rlak ami ex penar. either by

I ost voice Money Order, or by Ke#latered letter, or 
by DmltunNew xurk, uriiy Expreaa«deducihig from the 
amount to Ihj sent, 5 cents tf yim umd a Post ofllce Money 
Order, or 1ft cents If you send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you send a Post mitre Konev Order, lull ‘ 
the Post-muster to make It payable at*NOUlon D„ 
New York City. ? . -

. "' Addreaa, {
PROF. PAYTON NPEWE, M. I)./ ,

13M East Kith street, New York <’i(y.
For sale nlao nt the Danner of 1.1*111 Olllee, 0 

Montgomery Place. Bohtinvllnaa. tf-^Apr, 3.

PATENT office,
94 Chambers ■Btroot,-(P. 0. Box 4544,) Now York

__ U. B. PATENT BIGHT ABHOCIATI.ON,
HENRY CERNER, Pros.

Vill.eil .Nt»t«*. ».Hl ’ Foreign l-nlrnt. promptly 
M'riirr.l, iu.,1 oIm.'ll.poNr,! «.r.

INFlUNGHmiNTN iKlJu.Ird. FreoHnr nicllltlr. 
nn.l thirty yfitr.'cxpvvleiice.

PubliHhors of tho • - \

Patent Right Gazette.
Matrb 13.- 2ow ■ .

K (iEM^^k I’HW.” (Ihu.) w prvbTt taking
V4UAUgU|* and other sew Novelties. Agents wanted, 

SI MI’S<>N A SMITH, M Cui thin tit st rec I, 7s uw York.
April 24. 13W ’

A ] KS. ELLSW( )KTH, 'Fust ami Busincss'ShL 
dinin’, W West 25th slicet, near bill a,v,, New Yoik.

June 19.--mn* ‘ ,

FEMALE TONIC. ~
FIllllS Medicine, eoinpuiimled Innu herbs, hanulaln re

lief foraliof Hie man} diseases $if the generative or
gans of females. it ,lm* been tried for over a quarter of a 
century,- and know's no sin h uoul uh/$h7. in nil rases it 
lenews and gives hvallh and (our lu Ihe whole sj slum.
• Sent hy Express. Price •Lon...............  . ‘

Address.: .1. <L W. I!NT WINTEE. •
(Tnlrio.vniH I’li.VRlriim, thKt Ki wr mL. Ti oj , N. Y.

June I9.- L'fp * •
^(Wi'^OCNTS WANTED to canvass in all' 
•JVv parts nt the I’mov tor t in: Nt.wrte-rr.i.nr

a

without (hugs «»r .stimulants, inducements are Mich Him 
hum $75 lu^mu per nvmUi ran be.realized Applicants)!/ 
letter mu.sl enrlope poMagc stamp. ANDltKvv STONE, 
M. I) , Lung anil Hygienic Institute, Tiov, N. V,

.hil,i 3.-II . . . ’ ■ ..
A USTIN KENT ON- LOVE A.\'I) MAR- 

JX RIAGE.—1 will mall my Book. ‘'Mv* Love." In paper 
cover, my 1’niuphlet, 'Wtr^^WwidhuH and ilbr ittminl 
Frft-dtwb" my Tract, ^c.HiJityhl Ln^t Th> .Truv. qud the 
Fal^'* with one or two oilier Pamphlets m Tracts, and 
niy Pnohwrftyh' all for $rjm,. or fur wo cents with the Pho
tograph left out. 1 itiurh wl ami shah bi grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, st. Law- 
r^nce Co.. New.„Ytirk. Iff—May 30.

■ THE M.IWHTIC THEAT.’IENT. ’
SEND TWENTY-FIVE ( ENIS hi HR. ANDREW

SToN E, Tru.Vi N. V.. ami obtain a huge, highly illmj- 
(rated Book on this ay stem ul vitalizing treatment,

July 3.-1 f . /

Never to be Re-published.
HaTMial PWWraM Spiritaalisai

Cloth, plain, 4W pages, 12mo, |1,00, (former prjeu (1,75,) 
postage 18 cents. .

For sale wholesale mid retail.by COLBY & RK'H. at 
No. 9 Montgomery Places corner of Province hi reel (lower 
fluor), BoHton, Mass. . tf

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OH, . . •

■ The World’s Agitator anilRccoaciler. -
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through theorganism of M. L. Sherman, M.D., 
mid written by wm/FI (.yon. —■ -

The author says: “We are deeply impressed with the 
thought, mid venture tu predie , that this book will do very 
much toward aiding humanity in their toilsome progress 
from the darkness of mental blavery lo the broad sunshine 
of enlightened Freedom, for which tliey have so long 
struggled,..but struggled apparently In.valn.” .

Price.$2,00, postage 20cents. ■
For sale wholesale mid retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . tf

Spiritualism. Dejined and Defended :
Being an InthoductokY Lecturk delivered In the Tem
perance llall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. At. PEEBLES.

The author says: “Splrituallkts have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scaoegoat’ 
to screen them from Justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting tno God-given right to think, see, hear, inves
tigate, and judge of all subjects for himself.” 
■ rr|co 15 cents, postage free. '

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Places cor net of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. - , tf

COSMOLOGY.
. BY
GEORGE MILVAINE RAMSAY, M D.

CONTENTS.-Chapteii L-Matterwilhont Origin; 2- 
Pro|>mles ot Matter: 3— Nebulous Theory; 4—Obi Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 5—Planetary Motions; O-Orlgln of 
Motion: 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion: 9—Eccentricity, Helion andEgiil- 

-noctial Points; W—Limit and ResuHsut Axial Inclination; 
ll—Besultofa Perpendlenlar Axls; 12-Old Polar Centers* 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; IS^Geulogleal Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of‘Axls; lA-Sutlilmi Reconscruetlun of 
Axls inevitable; 17—Ethnology; 18—Axjnl Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19-Moons, ami tlieir Motions:'Un-Metcars. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin. Motions and Destiny: 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; .22-Planets and Old Com
ets: 23—Infinity. . —

, The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound. .
Price $1,50. postage 18 cints. ,
Fop sale wholesale and retail by th publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Bostuifr Muss- tf

The Health Evahgel,
UEI&a A . ' “

‘-Key to button’s School Charts., J
This llttlo volume contains all the essential prlhclple^on 

which health and long life depend. The charts (contained 
in the book) show plainly the conditions of health and tlie 
causes of disease, all comprised In sixty words upon the 
charts^ and fully explained In a work of fifty pages. It la 
the free-will offering of an earnest physician, and is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears tlm Impress of an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the inspiration of 
superior intelligences who love the human race.

For sale wholesale and retail by CQLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Flace, corner of Froylnce street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

By s|MThd pnri'baso we possess all the remainder of tho 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume .

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the Harimmlal Philosopher in tho 
city of New York, In 1863, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce Uicsit inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author’s productions. Il Is well to bear lu 
mind that _ • ;

No more Copies of thin Volume will 
. ever be Printed,

the plates having been destroyed', In part, and other 
wise appropriated; Hodhat noto is the.lime for all readuif 
of Mr. Dav is’b works lo purchase copies of '*•
~ The Last EditTon of’a Rare Book. 1
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 7.7 cents, postage 

cents; bound In cloth, $Lw. postage lb cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower limn). Boston, Mass. tf ,

The Gadareae $
Si>irits iir Prison.'

BY J, O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES. •
The mot to of th is critical work Indicates Us general drift— 

TRY THE SPIRITS! / - .
It demonstrates Ihe moral ratios'of life, the parallels of, .’ 

ancient ami modern obsesMuns. and I lie uses and abuses of 
mediumship.- irrovers a vast exlent of religious and scl-’ 
enllllv hlslurv. ft is merciless (o evil, rlinrilablr to tlie 
good, forgiving In Its spirit to tlm fallen. It joints nut tho 
way of release, from obsessing Influences, and pleads fur a 
higher onh»fbf Inspiration and culture. 11 Invites the 
thoughtful mlml lo Um eternal registry of life’sevmits, to 
the beautiful ami solemn relations of the carl h)y ami livav- 
enlv wm lds^nmlinthc means of auainlng the ever-lunged- 
for’njst of soul with the wise amnudy of angel ministry. _

#3’ Round hi chdli, 232 pages. $1.25; postage U cents,
For sale wholesale and retail by ihe publishers. COLBY 

A RICH; al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Mor), Boston, Mass. . ' vow .

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE D0T;EN,..........

Author of •• Poems from tho Inner Life.” Iu this book 
will be found all the beautilul .

Inspirational Ppems
Given by MIm Doten bIuCo tho publication of her flrstvol- 
umoof Poems.” •

Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving -of the 
Talented Authoress/ - .

Prlco$l,50, postage 10 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 10 
cants. ’ *For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mom,:eow -

Eating for Strength. 
A New Health. Cookery Book, 

. ■ BY M, L. HOLBROOK, M^ D;, ■
Which should bo lu the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength amLbeauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to'feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will. 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. ' . . .

Price 00, postage free. . .
->For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cbmer of Province street (lower

■ floor), Boston, Mass, / , tf

The Root of the Matter

A IMCytlx-Story- oC tlxo ISvux.
The author of this work builds on the foundation.^of Ihu 

old theologies, the “theocratic asiwrl of Nature.” when 
tbe “Great Spirit,” or “ Heaven-Father.” was In all Jhe 
fullness of the Godhead bodily, ami his kingdom on earth 
as It is In heaven, as wrought by the ancient iMK’^^t.Sam- ... 
son” Isbnt another name of Hercules, “the Shlnlngpm*. - ,
performing In various kind the labors of, Ihe Ancient of 
bays. . . ■ . ,Inverse. 32 pp., paper covers: priced cents, Iwsh^.’C*0* 

■ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. ( OLB i A , 
RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province , 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass, .__ . eow

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works. s
ABC OF LIFE. Price 2B cents; postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life accord

lug to tho doctrine "Whatever. Is, Is Bight;" . Price 
cfoWT™™ Price »1>;

postage 12 cents'.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.: postage 2 cte./- 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00; poitr 

Barrals wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mom. - ww; ,
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■vcloslng benediction.

L. D. Smith, Secty.her.
H’e«t Winfield, N. 1'., dune 25th, 1875,

Camp meeting.
SECOND THOUSAND.
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tlQVeiDientBOTE^ctnrersand Mediums.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher will remain at their office In Bos

ton until August 9th, after which it will bo closed for one 
month. They will both bo present at tho Lake .Pleasant

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1875.

~Tiie. Persecution of Spiritualists in 
Paris. v ,

To the Editor of The [London] Spiritualist:
Sin—My previous letters will have prepared 

your renders for a very mockery of justice in the 
trial of our friends Leymarie and Firman before 
the Seventh’Chamber of Correctional Police., hut. 
•not for tlie length to which it lias been carried. 
In my last I’wrote : “ 1 do not regard Leymarie 
as being in serious danger ; he is acciised only on 
the word of Buguet, and in view of the abundant 
proofs of the mendacity of tlie latter, I cannot 
conceive how Leymarie can possibly beconyicted 
on the statements of such a patent liar.” And 
yet Leymarie, tluit devoted and conscientious 
Spiritualist, successor of Allan Kardec as editor

L- !,'<nic Spirit,, mu\ managing director of 
’iMeSofte del Spirit, s, -has keen sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment, and .Huguet himself to no 
more : Firman, -to six months’ imprisonment. 
Leymarie’s crime is the/prominence of bis posi
tion in Spiritualism, liis zeal and activity, and 
tlie usefulness of his.labors, editorial and other, 
to the cause to which his soul is devoted—off 
witli his head ! I -have no doubt, but that his 
enemies would have been glad to off with it in a 
more literal sense if it had been in tlieir power. 
Happily, imprisonment for opinion and its prop
agation is too common in France, and lias bei;n 
the penalty paid by too many honorable meiNfor
the social erinib of having a conscience tun a
fearless spirit, to involve any real disgrace. 1 .

Lnchaud’s speech in liis defence was one of the 
most brilliant,'powerful and convincing efforts of 
forensic pleading I'liave ever listened to. His 
thesis was simple. Leymarie was a sincere zeal

’ ot, deceived by Buguet, and honestly parading 
in liis Review, us proof of his doctrine and cause, 
ihe spirit-photograph*’produced.by the latter, in 

hundreds of wliicli the resemblance was recog- 
iiized'tind- attestedj-by the sitters. He had no 
complicity witli Buguet, and it is impossible to 
comlemn'him on the authority of sucli a manifest 
liar saying tliat he had. This, 1 repeat, was a 
simple/thing, ami it was developed in a most 
masterly manner by Lachaud, and. with a cer
tain dramatic action whose only fault is that of 
being a little too theatrical, lie exhibited the 
man living an honest and honorable life, labor-- 
ing from rise of sun till tlie hours of sleep on the 
merest pittance of income; blameless in all do
mestic relations as husband and father, working 
off a balance of debt resting on him from an old 
failure in business which had grown solely out of- 
a too confiding character, and having, witli aid 
from his family, nearly accomplished it, and al-’ 
lowing himself no personal indulgence till he 
.Should have fully doneso. He then showed how 

/he had not accepted Buguet’irtplrit-jihotographs 
.' until he had put tliem and him through a series 
/ of test investigations witli the aid of jiersons the 
; most competent to detect fraud or error; and, 

long after having thus become himself satisfied, 
continuing to pester Buguet for further testing 
trials to satisfy other friends, photographers and 
others. He referred to the hundreds of letters 
of attestation of resemblances from sovereign 
princes down to tlie humbier strata of society, all 
of which continued to confirm Leymarie in his 
sincere conviction of the genuineness of Ihignet’s 
pictures. And finnily lie produced a series, of 
letters from Buguet himself to him, from Janna

. ry, 1S74, down to April 21st, 1375, the very day 
befon/his arrest, on tlie face of which stood man!-, 
fest, ils though in large print, Leymarie’s perfect' 
good/fuith and total absence of any sort of com
plicity in deception. He showed Buguet’s men
dacity in* regard to the mediumship, wliicli he 
now repudiated liis having ever even asserted, 
and tliis on the face of his own letters. And yet 
with all this, and after all-tliis, Buguet and Ley- 
niarie are sentenced in common , for escroquerie 
-(swindling), and each to the penalty, of a year’s 
Imprisonment! It Is enough to take one’s breath 
away in the.tellfngof it. I liavenever known any
thing more monstrous in the worst courts.of in-

1 justice. .
Tlie production .of Buguet’s letters was a sur

prise. The 1’rocureur Substltut "de la_Repub- 
llqne, -M. Dubois (a man of first-rate’ ability, 

, whose speech also wits, artistically, a master
piece), intimated a complaint tliat these had not 
been produced before, on the instruction.. La- 
chaud retorted that lie'was the judge when and 
how to produce his arguments, and tliat he rather 
Hked to reserve his best for tlie close. I am,sure 
that there were few among tlie most hostile hear
ers in the court, (tho middle-pjissage of which 

-was crowded witli lawyers in their black gowns, 
and with those becoming round, tlat toppei 
black capsWliich are so much more dignified 
and graceful than your absurd grey horsehair 
wigs) who did not feel sure of a triumphant ac
quittal of Leymarie after tliis production of Bu- 
guet’s own letters. But it is ill reckoning with
out the host. Tlie judges remained out in con
sultation oyer half an hour, but when on their 
return tlie President’(named Millet) read the 
lengthy judgment, |t was clear that it had been 
prepared beforehand, since it contained no allu
sion to tlie important incident of tlie letters. .

Leymarie intended to appeal to the Courtl’Ap
pel, where it was hoped that this judgment would 
be reversed, but he gave up the idea for reasons 
I will state further on.

Tliere was only one material point wanting 
i from Lachaud’s argument, and here we see the 
i influence, upon the best.of advocates, of a want 
; of knbwledge and belief in that which constitutes 
i the very basis of tlie case to be treated. He is 
I not a Spiritualist, and admitted liis,non-belief, 
I while treating the doctfliie and the school with 

, j great respect bv reason of the millions of its 
i adepts, and tlie high rank in science, philosophy, 

. literature, general intelligence and social stands 
ing of so many amongst them. Not being a 
Spiritualist, I suppose, is why he could not argue 
wliat was the truth, and What would have material
ly strengthened Leymarie’s case, namely, that 
Buguet’s mediumship was a reality, and many 
of his photographs, probably all those of the 

' period before he slid into his later system of fraud, 
were genuine and true. He did not establish 
this discrimination, but tacitly accepted the 
theory’of the prosecution, that the draped man- 
nlkin and boxful of small cartoon heads which

woof against liis owil letters s-liowing that they’ 
Put not so believed, and that they were them
selves confirming Leymarie in'tlie contrary idea. 
And yet that shambling explanation of those 
etters seems to liave been satisfactory to French 
udges. .

Let me add one circumstance calculated a lit
tle to astonish your English and English-speak
ing readers. I have mentioned above that Bu- 
guet's own letters to Leymarie proved 'conclu
sively tho total absence of.complicity.on Ills part 
(and that was the only charge), and the bar 
present regarded Leymarie as virtually acquitted 
after they were presented and read by Luchaud, 
and passed up to the judges. Yet tliey not only 
did not prevent ills condemnation, but probably 
aggravated his sehtence, because tliey certainly 
aggravated his judges. Jit certainly may have . 
been provoking to see produced unexpected evi
dence wliich stamped with absurdity a predeter
mined sentence, but to us foreigners it seems an 
odd modus.opcr'andi of the judicial mind that the 
accused should be hit so much the harder be
cause he has bad the insolence of proving his in
nocence by documents not before communicated 
to the prosecution, nor- submitted to the tender 
mercies of a juye d’ instruction. I now think it 
was a mistake of calculation and tactics on the 
:>art of Leyniarie not to have produced these let- 
;ers to the jugs d'instruction. They might have 
compelled the latter to discharge the case ns be
ing unsustainable. But the simple fact that he 
bad thought it unwise to do so. and .more pru-. 
dent to reserve them for tlie public trial, serves 
to illustrate the evils of this French system of a 
first trial by private inquisition called the in
struction, with no-help of counsel, and no check 
on the omnipotent and irresponsible Inquisitor, 
whose hostile conclusions can then be overcome 
at the public trial only by what I before have 
called a small miracle. ■

You will naturally presume, as^n matter of 
course, that Leymarie will appeal to the Cour d’ 
J/ipeZyand, in his place, I would certainly do 
so at all hazards. Such was, indeed, his first in
tention, but I believe the advice of friends has 
induced him to change it. It is represented to 
him that the presiding judge of tliat court would 
be worse hands for hiiirto fall into than the two 
w]io have thus-far dealt with him, and with Spir
itualism in bis person, that he might go fur
ther and fare worse; and they liave a way in 
this country of discouraging appeals by aggra
vating the first sentence if they do not reverse it 
to the benefit of the accused. Innocence, there
fore, sometimes thinks it better to bear tlie 
present ills we know than fiy to others that we 
know not of. The reasoning in Firman’s case is 
the same ; and it fortiori as his term of sentence 
is only six months.’ The fines imposed are 500 
francs for Leymarie, and 300 for Firman, with 
t\w ebntrainte par corps fixed at four months for 
eacli, which means that period of additional impris 
onment in the event of their.not paying the'fines 
and .costs. Those of Leyniarie will of course be, 
and those of Firman are already provided for; 
for it is another of the little piceties of the 
French way of doing these things, that when 
friends come forward to give bail for an accused 
person they do not receive back their deposited 
money integrally if the accused does not run 
away but remains to bear the brunt. A fixed 
part of it is retained to cover fines and costs in 
tlie event of a condemnation. In Firman's case 
it was stipulated that only 5,500 out of the fi.OOO 
francs were.to be returned. This is pleasant for 
bailing friends, who have nothing to do with the 
offence.charg’ed, and encouraging to them and 
others on other occasions. But what right have 
tliey to believe in or sympathize with the inno

, fence of wretches whom police authority sus
pectsand accuses? We speak of civilizednatidns 
as being policies., France certainly does seem to 
be a policed nation with a vengeance. .

In Firman’s case* besides Buguet’s charge 
against him also of complicity in hls.fraucls, there 
was the further charge, resting on the testimony 
of Madame' Huguet, of fraudulent personation by 
him qf the maferialized little. Indiap spirit. Be
sides the essential impossibility of those judges 
(or perhaps any judges who had never seen it 
with tlieir own eyes) ever being .brought to be
lieve in materialization nt all, so'that to them it. 
was necessarily imposture ipso facto, there were 
strong appearances against him. Strong, but 
false, as could easily be proved to the satisfaction 
of those who are in a posltion’to bring some an
tecedent knowledge of the facts of Spiritualism 
to the understanding of the explanation of them. 
The explanation is, that Madame Huguet herself 
pulled or knocked Firman to the ground in tlie 
dark, as she rushed out of.hef hiding-place; that 
the little Indian thereupon turned back into the 
cabinet and instantly disappeared, and, as he 
has since said, had no time to make his shawl in
visible, which, therefore dropped on Firman as 
he was there on the ground' under the angry 
hands of the lady, and so was deemed by the 

' spectators to have been worn by him. zNow, 
against the theory of the prosecution, liiidlnTsup- 
port of the- explanation, .are the following ex
treme improbabilities, the combination of which 
raises the improbability into impossibility :

1. It is positively true, on the testimony of four 
of the best of witnesess—Madame de Veh, Mrs. 
Watkins, her .mother, the . Count de Bullet, and 
Mr. Gledstanes—that on other occasions (several 
times before, and four times since the Madame 
Huguet scene) Firman and the little Indian were 
not one, but twain, both being seen together, 
Firman asleep, and the materialized spirit by his’ 
side, and twice floating in the air, so as even to

assertionat (ill of the truth as we understand it, 
that he concluded not to carry that argument in
to effect. 'The result certainly justifies the sa
gacity of his judgment, since Firman gets off 
with only half of Leymarie’s sentence. When 
Leymarie’s year was announced by tlie president, 
I certainly expected two years for Firman. Of 
course, acting on this line of policy, which pre
ferred his client’s.safety to liis doctrine, M. Car- 
raby made no use of any of our evidences of the 
reality of materialization. He spoke with ad
mirable talent, from his point of view, though I 
could not concur with him that the fact of self
personation, which was instantly admitted by 
not being contested, did not constitute legal cs- 
eroqverie. He used with effect Firman’s very 
creditable letter, in wliich he.decllned, as follows, 
to avail himself of the permissionoffered him by 
liis friends to go away and forfeit the six thou
sand francs of bail they had supplied :

Tuesday. Junt lMh. 1875.
Dear Sin—It Is needless for me to say how grateful 1 am 

for the kind and generous permission contained in the 
above letter, which I think It my duty to return. I thank 
you anil my other friends from the bottom of my heart for 
the kind feeling In favor of my dear little wife, which I 
presume to liave been the principal motive of the generous 
offer, and also for the confidence in my imjocencc (which, 
al least, yon may entirely depend* upon! fdr it Is not unde
served); but I could not avail myself of it without forfeit
ing my own self-respect, as well as the money of my gener
ous friends. I again thank you ami them a thousand 
times, and remain, your devoted and obedient servant,

Alfd. lb Flhman.
I do not wish to bd understood in this letter as 

meaning to Impeach the judicial honesty of the 
judges who have thus sentenced two innocent 
men. An injustice which I deem truly mon
strous has been done, but vehemence of prejudice 
against Spiritualism, pre-condemnation resulting 
from the report of the instruction, and ignorance 
of novel truth, familiar now to Spiritualists, but 
inconceivable to the judges, sufficiently explain 
tlieir course and. their judgment. Nor do I see 
any particular evidence to connect, the church 
with this" prosecution, or persecution (though 
most of our friends here entertain no doubt on 
that point), except In so faras’the recent mande- 
ment of the Archbishop of Toulouse may possi
bly have stimulated the action of the police and 
tended to embitter the ultnds of the judges.

. ■ • J. L. O’Sullivan.

some length, and In tho conclusion took up and examined 
tlie positive side of the question at length ; and at the close 
of the lecture Mrs. Ireland, who sat on the platform- with 
the doctor, gave a number of most beautiful and remark
able tests. In the evening the same subject was resumed, 
a good audience being present, though It was “awful hot," 
and for three-quarters of an hour and over listened to the 
words of Instruction and edification, the speaker being tre- 
qnently Interrupted Iq^pphtniso from the audience. There 
mu^be much to Spiritualism, If enthusiasm can be awak
ened oil such a night as Sunday last. Tho doetor.exhlblt- 
ed and explained a number of remarkable spirit paintings 
and photographs, which added to the Interest.

Children's Progressive Lyceum.—On Sunday. July 4th, 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 held Its usual ses
sion at the above hall, 730 Washington street. The follow
ing named members took part In the literary exercises : 
Readlng-W. A. Williams, Miss Lizzie J. Thompson, Al
bena Smith, Helen M. Dill, Miss Frank W*>eelor, Mr. 
Vaughn; Recitations by Mabel Edson, May Potter, Ru- 
qolph Bertlesen, Jennie Miller; Dijett—Saunders Sisters. 
Remarks were then made by Judge Ladd, of Cambridge.

John A. Andrew Hall.—Mrs. S. A. Floyd gave two ex
cellent lectures Sunday last; good attendance considering 
the heat.. The singing was excellent. .

Investigator Hall.—Tho chairman Binds us 'the follow
ing report: “The union meeting at this hall last Sunday 
was a decided success. Tho hall was well tilled with an In- 

■telllgcntaudlence, and the speaking all good. A voluntary 
on the organ by Mr. Hare, and singing of ‘ America i by 
tho congregation, reading a portion of W. S. Barlow’s 
poem,-* Tho Voice of Prayer,’by the chairman, aud an 
Invocation by Mrs. Abby N.'Burnham, were tho opening 
exercises. The ‘Star Spangled Banner’ was then very 
finely sung by Mr.„ Anthony, tho audience Joining In tho 
chorus. May Potter gave a line rendering of. ‘All quiet 
along tho Potomac.’ Dr. Peter West then gave a short 
add^ss, full of earnestness and enthusiasm. ’Mr. E. Cas
tillo, of Gloucester, formerly of Cuba, gave an interesting 
account of Ills conversion from Cathollclsnl on his arrival 
In tills country. Prof. A. E..Carpenter congratulated tho 
last speaker on Ids progression from ‘darkness to light,’ 
and also expressed a sincere hope that tho days of warmnd 
bloodshed had forever passed. Mrs. E. A. Cutting spoke 
of the part that women look In bearing tho burdens of the 
fathers In the Revolution, by tilling the soil and taking 
care of home matters while the men were fighting for lib
erty. Mr. Horace Seaver spoke at some length with bls 
usual fl re and earnestness, followed by Mrs. Agues M. Hall, 
Mr. Verity and Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, who gave the

" Unprincipled Adventurers.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Now that the phenomena of materialization are 
upon the increase, and public interest and Curi
osity have been Intensely stimulated by the care
ful statements of many trustworthy observers 
of tliese wonderful manifestations, it is not 
strange that unprincipled adventurers should 
take advantage of this interest, and seek to im
pose fraudulent representations upon the public. 
Several impostors, who have been traveling about 
the country as exposers of Spiritualism, finding 
that role of business unprofitable, now profess W 
have been recently developed as wonderful phys
ical mediums, and announce genuine phenome
na, religious stances, &c., taking public halls, or 
theatres, and hoping to impose successfully upon 
an ignorant but curious public. •

“It would seem to be the simplest dictate of 
common sense, to say nothing of the imperative 
demands of scientific investigation, that’ail me
dia for physical, manifestations be put under ab-. 
solute test conditions, i. e., conditions that shall 
render imposture, on their part, impossible. 
What may occur under such conditions is of Ines* 
timable value in aiding us to study the relations 
of disembodied spirits to the forces and laws of 
the material wo^ld ; unprotected by such condi
tions, the phenomena, even though genuine, are 
valueless, and tend to depreciate tlie importance 
of the claims wliich Spiritualism is to-day mak
ing upon the world. Such media as are unwil
ling to submit to test conditions, ought not to be 
sustained by the patronage of Spiritualists; and 
these public exhibitions of so-called materializa
tions and physical manifestations, by irresponsi
ble and untested parties, should’be discredited 
by every, true Spiritualist. .

’ Dr. H. B. Storer.

Another union meeting will be belli next Sunday after
noon, at which some of our best speakers will bo present. 
All are Invited. Seats free.” 'f :
‘ Hoses Hull's Tent-Meetings, at tho corner of Bunkor. 
HUI and Marlon streets, Charlestown District, have 
proved so Interesting to the people that he has concluded 
to Hay over another Sunday. Spiritualists and Liberalise 
from abroad are Invited to be present—td bring their bas
kets and.enjoy a picnic dinner In tho tent. Several speak
ers have volunteered to be present and assist In the meet
ings. ' s

Spiritualist Convention.
The Central Now York Association of Spiritualists met 

at North Bay, N. Y., on the 10th and 20th lusts. This 
place Is honored as the residence of Warren Woqlson, the 
medium through whom tho eloquent Indian, Red Jacket, 
speaks so many good and Instructive words to the world. 
And his voice was heard on this occasion with groat effect, 
not only for the truths of Spiritualism but for the cause of 
the red men. May this good and faithful spirit never fall" 
to find ways ot communication with us.Mrs. Wiley, ot 
Vermont, was. present, and while she led our minds In 
thought and philosophy, she filled our eyes with tears as 
she sppko'ot the bearing and application of our beautiful 
religion to the trials and sorrows of this life. Sho flows 
over with sympathy for the. blooding and bereaved hearts 
that see no light beyond the wave called death'.' Sho pours 

■oil upon this wave, and shows tho peace find beauty that 
obtains beyond In a very Interesting maimer. She Is 
much esteemed by all who hear her lectures. Mrs. Martha 
Kellogg, of Cato, N. Y., a sunny and clear-sighted young 
lady of rare promise, was also present, and gave us- inanj- 
fine descriptions of tho spiritual members of the audience 
as she could seo them'. -Tho meeting throughout was quiet 
and full of attention. No harsh or unkind words offended 
tho ears of Hie audience, and the'demcanor of all who took 
part In tho exorcises was such.as to win respect from all 
present. The secretary, Miss C. Hubbard, of Waterville, 
N. Y., tendered her resignation, whlch-was accepted with 
much regret, she being called West to attend to tho wants 
of a sick relative. L. D. Smith, of West Winfield, N.Y, 
was duly elected to fill the vacancy. Tho next meeting 
will bo held at Oneida, N. Y., on the 16th and 17th of Octo-
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Life--Health-_-Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATI
• ON

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY
' BY REV. W. F. EVANS, .

Author of “The Mental Cure.”
One of tho best, clearest and most practical treatises upon - 

tho application of psychic or mental force to the cure of 
tho sick. Its clear-minded author has focalized what 
light upon this great subject he could obtain from acces
sible sources, and herein so Illuminates tho subject that 
persons of ordinary intelligence cannot only understand the 
theory, but become qualified to practice the healing art, 
enabling parents to be their own family physician. And to 
tliose who desire to lift tho heavy burden of sickness and 
debility from their suffering fellow-beings, thlsbooklsas a 
light shining In a dark place, and a guide to usefulness. 
The nature of the force employed—the qualifications ot the 
practitioner—Jhe methods of applying the force-and the 
results to be'bbtalned under varied conditions—are clearly 
stated, lind In a manner that renders this treatise a standard ’ 
work ot study and reference by students of practical psy
chology. ' ■ -

Price $1,25, postage 8 cents.

Tlie Mental Cure.
' ; Bt'REV. W.‘ F. EVANS. '

The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence ot the 
Mind on the Body, both In health anirdlsease, and tho Psy
chological Method ot Treatment. 364 pp. Tho workJias re
ceived the encomiums ot able critics,- and Is considered one 
of the best books In the English language, adapted to both • 
sick and well, also tho physician, and shows now persons 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine. It 
contains more sound philosophy In regard to tho laws of Ute 
anil health than all the medical.works In tho libraries.

- Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.

The Vital Magnetic Gure.
' ‘ . BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. ’

The Philosophy ot Health: A Treatise upon- tho Electric, ’ 
Magnetic, nnd Splrlt-Llto Forces ot tlie Human Bystem, 
and their Application to tlie Relief and Cure ot all curable 
Diseases ot the Mind and Body. It gives instructions for 
both healer and patient as far as Is practical, and must be

' come a standard work, as these natural forces are eternal 
aiid universal.

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents. _ ,

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit

ualism. embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro 
and eon. Distinguished.Theologians, Professors, D.D.s, 
and others In opposition to Its truthfulness; Normal, Inspi
rational and Trance Speakers and Writers In favor. 308 pp. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature's laws 
and the destiny of the human race result In happiness, also 
irovesan antidote to “ Free Love”f»m. Thetreatlselsdes- 
Ined to do a great work. Inasmuch as It deals with prlncl- 
des and laws that relate to tho material and splrit-llfet 
living different persons' views as no other, work has, tho 
subject should Interest humanity more than all others. ’

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.
The above books are Tor sale wholesale and retail by the 

publishers, COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM AUD SCIENCE!

RESEARCHES
THE PHENOMENA

OF

SPIRITUALISM
' BY. WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R-.S.

PART I.
Spiritualism Viewed by the Light of 

Science, and Experimental Inves
tigations on Psychic Force.

WSlxteeh Illustrations anil.Diagrams. •
Price, 50 cents; postage free.

touch the coiling with his feather head-dress. 
Why then should Firman, on Um occasion; have 
had recourse to an unnecessary disguise, at the 
risk of having his person searched before going 
into the cabinet? and a shawl, a long piece of 
muslin, a mask, feather head dress and dark 
gloves must have suspiciously stuffed out his per

lay conspicuous on a table in front of the bench 
represented tlie whole of Buguet’s photograph- 

■ ing frotn beginning to end. Perhaps he too, like
Finnan's counsel, M. Carraby, thought it would 
be.hopeless and useless anyhow’to present that 
distinction to. the inaccessible minds of the 
judges, and tliat it might do more practical harm 

.. than good, even if the-lawyer’s own mind could 
have permitted him to go himself the length of 

, the’truth of the reality of this strange thing— 
, Spiritualism. Nor did Lachaud present the nia-

terlal fact of tlie triumphant acquittal, in Amer
ica, of Mumler, the first of the spirit-pliotogra- 
pliers, after a severe struggle in court, on this 
very same issue of imputed swindling.because he 
professed to produce'photographs of the departed 

~ friends of his sitters—an acquittal obtained after
full proof <Jf the genuineness of the likenesses, 
and Muniler's own readiness at any time to co to 
other photographers’ studios and produce tliem 
there on their own glasses under their closest-

trol

scrutiny of every step of the process. Tlie ques- 
• -tlon of spirit-photography has not been tried 

this time,’as it was in America. It was not de
fended, but was allowed to go. by default after 

' being betrayed by Buguet himself, under influ
, ences of which we shall probably never know the 

whole secret, whatever may. be the different sup
positions of different minds. • -

You will have seen by the reports of the trial, 
imperfect as they are, that Buguet made but a 
poor fist ot it, when asked by the President- of 
the Court wliat he had to say to those letters? 
He said only that.three-fourths of them were, 
.written by his caissiere (a bright and clean young 

1 woman), and that “ we all believed that Leymarie 
knew,” as though the other fourth of them at 
least were not written by himself, and as though 

■ the said three-fourths, written by his confiden
tial corresponding clerk, must not-have’ been 
shown to* him, and have-correctly conveyed his 
mind. And as though his saylng that “ they all 
believed. Leymarie to have known’’ was any

2. Tlie little Indian was standing at the table 
In front of the half opened curtain when he was 
visible .to tlie spectators, his body being at least 
partly outside. If it was he who was seized- by 
the lady, that operation must have been seen by 
them, wliich is hot pretended, and it is extreme
ly improbable tliat it should not have been seen ; 
while the fact  was »iM<fe-the small recess 
serving as a cabinet that the lady and her victim 
were found, corresponds only to the theory of 
the explanation. 7

that.it

3. The spectators rushed immediately forward 
with light. The-whole scene could only have 
been a matter of seconds of time. Within those 
few instants how could Firman have disposed of 
a mask, metal head-band, feather head-dress and 
dark gloves, and moreover also have unwound a 
yard and a half, of muslin from round his body, 
and taken off a shawl, while under the lady’s 
hands, without any of these operations having 
been .seen ?'. - ■ •

•4. ’If Firman was believed to have worn and 
concealed these objects, .mask, gloves, &c., why 
were he and his wife allowed to depart without 

.having been made to give them up? Noone 
pretends to liave seen anything of any of them, 
yet they would have been indeed pieces de con
viction. Nor was anything of the kind found by 
tlie police when they arrested Firman, and made 
a search so minute that scarcely a pin could have 
escaped them.

Your readers can judge for themselves of the 
strength of the case in Firman’s favor, which 
could have been presented by the combination 
of these improbabilities. Yet of what avail would 
anything have been before judges whose minds 
were so hopelessly prepossessed that it was 
possible for them to condemn Leymarie ? Inde
pendently of his own want of belief and knowl
edge of Spiritualism, M. Carraby was satisfied 
that any. attempt to sustain the reality of mate
rialization would aggravate the sentence which 
he-regarded as -inevitable. .1 had contended 
earnestly against this sacrifice of thecause'of 
truth, and it had been almost settled at one time 
thatM. Carraby would not plead the case, but 
that,! should ao so, with a special permission 

“ffom the Court. /We compromised on the gj'bund 
that while he should plead liis legal argument 
and extenuating circumstances, Firman should 
read (or have read for him) a statement of his 
own, from the Spiritualist point of view; and 
that paper I,had prepared, and handed it to M. 
Carraby. .

But at the last moment M. Carraby was so con
vinced agalnstthe wisdom of that course, or any

Spiritualist lectures and Lyceums.
. MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

John A. Andrew Hall. —Free Meetings.—Eecture by 
Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, at 2V and7M r. M. The audience priv
ileged to ask any. proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
cellentquartotte singing. Public Invited. ■ .

Rochester Hall, 730 Washington street.—Tho Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly mot In Join. 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, at 10)^ o'clock. Geo. H. Lincoln, Bec'y.

The Ladies: Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at oRochestgr Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Mediums' Meeting at Toinplars' Hall, 280 Washington 
street, at 10,'$ A. M., eacli.Sunaay. All mediums cordially 
Invited, o ,

Lurhne Hall, No. 3 II inter street.—Public Free Circles 
are-held In this hall every Sunday morning at 10M o'clock. 
Good test mediums and speakers In attendance. Lectures 
every Bnnday-at Sand 7S P. M; by well-known speakers.

The People's Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at 2H 
1‘. M., at Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, near Tremont. Good speakers always In 
attendance,. ........ . . . . ' . . .

Trimountain Hall, No. 8 Boylston afreet.—Developing 
Circle, for mediums exclusively, on the morning of each 
Sunday; afternoon, conference and tests; evening, test 
circle; each Wednesday evening a test and social circle. ^

Bostox.—Aoe/ieeter Hall.—Two large and Intelligent 
audiences filled Rochester Hall on short notice last Sunday 
afternoon and evening to listen to Dr. Taylor’s two lectures 
on "Spiritualism, false and true.” The Doctor opened 
the meeting by reading the Btory of rescue, In Dr. Dio 
Lewis’s book on "Prohibition a Failure,” of a spaniel dog 
rescued by some brave men from going over the falls of 
Niagara, at the Imminent risk of their own lives. “The 
lesson taught by this story, ” said the speaker, “Is a grand 
one. A comparative!)- worthless animal Is about to lose its 
brief life: but Its piteous sighs move the heart of humani
ty. Orthodox theology saya that millions ot Immortal be
ings weep and wall and gnash their teeth In a lake of lire 
and brimstone, forever dying with, unutterable pain yqt. 
can never die; but the great heart of God Is unmoved, un
touched. Suppose It was your wife, your daughter, your 
son, your father or mother, beautiful in spirit, good, noble 
and true, as many wives, husbands, sons, daughters, fa
thers and mothers are yet unconverted 1 There they are I 
Hear their -shrieks, for help! But they shrlek-ln vain. 
And do we sit still, supinely down, fold.our arms and make 
no effort to rescue them ? Why, that isutterly unnatural 
Suppose |t were only a poor black slave; would the spirits 
ot Parker and Lincoln and Wright be content to have It 
so? Would any of us agree thajfdevlls and hell should 
have it all their bwn way ? I tell you no I What would we 
do, do you ask? I 'll tell you.yvbat: We would raise a 
brigade of archangels In less than twenty-four hours, and 
go-through hell so qulqk It would inake the universe trem
ble'.” .

This terribly wild dash Into the absurd dogma of eternal 
damnation, uttered In tho most Impassioned manner, cre
ated intense excitement and long continued applause. Af- 
itef the audience became "composed, the Doctor sat by the 
piano and played and sang one of Thomas Paine's favorite ’ 
pieces, which was received with the most hearty approval 
by the people, after which the preacher announced his sub
ject and his text: “Prove all things and'hold fast'that 
which Is good." ““ ., .., '. ..-....„.. "•
.-” Strictly speaking,” said the speaker, " there cah’he 
no/al»e Spiritualism, for the reason that,*what there Is ot 
Spiritualism is a series or succession ot actual facts. There
fore whatever Is not of these facts Is no part of Spiritual
ism-. There can be, is, and. has been, no doubt, false Ju
daism, “false cfirlstlarilty, false Masonry, etc., but all this 
can be accounted for, when we come to see that all these 
systems are mere dogmatic assumptions; and the original 
spirit and Intent may be trifled with by Innovators. But 
Spiritualism proper, being based on well established facts of 
the most Indisputable character, if that which claims to bo 
spiritual phenomena has not the facts, It Is no part of Splrlt- 
uallsm. and never can be. [Applause.] If the phenomena 
are real, genuine, ot spiritual and not milndane origin, 
then It Is Spiritualism. So here then Is an endofall con
troversy. Why then should people quarrel over Spiritual
ism? Settle the facts of the phenomena, and you have 
settled the whole question. [Applause.] Thereneed beno 
more quarrel over Spiritualism than over chemistry, for 
theyare Just alike—made up of facta that are easily enough 
demonstrated. If a medium refuses to be placed under 
reasonable test conditions, that is a reasonable presump
tion that the facts will not be forthcoming if the medium 
Is so tested. ’ Thetruo plan Is to secure the test condition, 
and If the facts are forthcoming, stand by them and the 
medium till the last day, and late In the evening at that.” 
[Applause.] - . -

| So the speaker continued to argue, this proposition at

.................  ■ PART II. ............ - -

Psychic ■ Force anil Merit Sniritnalism.-!
A Reply to the Quarterly Review, hnd other 

Critics, io which fa added Correspondence • 
upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted liefhtatlon 

of the Author’s Experimental Proof of
- , the Existence of a hitherto .

V.ndctecied Force.
j$3* Two illustrations.
PHce, 30 cents; postage free.

PART III. .
' Notes ot an Inquiry Into the

PHENOMENA CALLED SPIRITUAL, 
during the years 1870-73, to which are ailileil three letters, 
entitled, “Miss Florence Cook’s Mediumship;” "Spirit 
Forms;” and “Tho Lastof Katie King; tho.Photograph- 
fng of Katie King by the aid of the Elecirlc Light. ”

Price, 30 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A. RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. .___________________ , ’
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Mr. ftenry C. Lull spoke In Salem, Mass., last Sunday 
afternoon and evening,' to a very aceeptable audience, 
giving tests at the conclusion of bls evening lecture, which 
were fully recognized. Mr.-Lull Intends to make a tour 
through the New England States, and will probably start 
tho 15th of July; and those wishing to communicate with 
hlm~as a lecturer will please address him at 25 Indiana 
place, Boston, where they will bo forwarded fohlm and at- 
tentlon given. , .

T. B. Randolph, having returned from Ills lecturing tour 
in California, has located at Toledo, Ohio. .

Mrs. E. T. Trego’s address at present is Denver, Col., 
where she will tarrj- for a tlmo, lecturing and lioldlng test- 
s6ances. .

THE ’

New Gospel of Health;
AX EFFORT TO TEACH PEOPLE

The Principles of Vital Magnetism;
■ on, . ■

How to MeiMe Sorias of Life without 
Drugs or Stimulants.

' BY ANDREW STONE,’ M. D.,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute; In

ventor of the "Pulmometercor Lung Tester;" Author 
of a ‘'Treatise on the Curability of Pulmonary 

Consumptionby Inhalation of Cold Medicated 
Vapors, Natural Hygiene," etc.

Its alm Is to set before the general public the principles 
of vital magnetism, whereby the springs of life may be 
replenished without the use of drugs or stimulants. The 
subject matter Is divided Into thirty-eight sections, and 
purjions to come from physicians who, ranking among .the 
hlgnest when in earth-life, have now made the attempt 
from the spirit-sphere to communicate through bn earthly 
medium knowledge which shall be even'more powerful for 
good among the masses thap their former labors In mortal. 
The ground gone over by these various contributors Is wide 
and varied, and the hygienic hints given for self-cure are 
Worth many times the cost ot the volume.

The book Is Illustrated with over 120 engravings, among 
them being a steel-plate likeness ot Dr. Stone. Also a mag- 
nlflceht steel plate engraving ot the Goddess Hyglca.

519 pages, cloth, $2,50, postage 3} cents; paper covers, 
$1,25, postage 25 cents. -

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH; at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provlnco street (K>wer 
flopr), Boston, Mass. ’ , ______________

Four Spiritual Communion Tracts,
COMPILED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

No. I.
Modern Spiritualism Scientifically Explained and 

Illnatrated, ■ ’ -
By a Band of Spirits through .the Mediumship of the late 
John C. Grinnell, of Newport, R. I. '

No. 2.
"Essays; Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part L)

Addressed by a spirit Wife and Daughters through theMo- 
dlumshln of the late John C. Grinnell, of Newport, R. I-., 
to a Husband and Father In the Presence of the Compiler.

Z . No. 3. ' "
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part IL)

... ' - . No. 4. , n
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part HL)

Price 10 cents,each, postage free; the four Tracts (2^1 
pages) for 30 cents. r “ —.........

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place,’corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, - -

The Deluge Reviewed:
Showing the Gentile source of the Hebrew narrative;. 

Rational Review ot Theology;. and Origin ot the Trinity. 
These three pamphlets sent post-paid to those enclosing 
ten cents to the author, M. B. CRAVEN, Richboro’, 
Bucks Co., Pa. June 28.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
* OR, .

GUIDE FOR MEDIUM HD IlffOCMOES:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits pn 
theTheoryof all kinds of-Manifesta- 

tions; the Means of Communlca- 
ting with-the Invisible World; 

the Development of Medium
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to
*. 6e Encountered Jn - ■ 
...... the Practice of

Spiritism. ”
BY ALLAN KARDEC.

Translated ^om the French, by Emma A Wood.

W This work is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 91,50$ pontage free. , 
For sale wholesale and retail by the1 publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No*.9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, M^ss. ' . -

THE BETTER WAY:
An Appeal to Men in behalf of Human 

Culture through a Wiser Parentage.
~ BY A.KNEWTON. - _____

BANNER OF LIGHT:
The Oldest Journal devoted to the ' 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 
a-. In the World! - '

^-------- ---------------------  
. ISSUED WEEKET 

AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

- COLBY & RICH, 
Publisher* and Proprietor*.

Isaac B. Rich. 
’Luther Colby,

.BUSINESS MANAGES.

................................ ED1T0S, ■
Aidedby a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a first-class, eight-page FamllyN^ 
paper, containing forty columns or interesting ask 
instructive reading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT;
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES; j—
0RIG1NAL ESSAYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical mu .

Scientific Subjects. .
editorial Department. . . H co
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT-Mrs. J. B.
CO^rRTBUTlONS, original and select, by the most tai
. ented writers In the world, etc., etc. - -

. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE .
Per Tear.’.............’......... >,....................... . ..............
Six Months.............. . .................................  •”
Three Month*.... ..! . ...—........ ..........—•;•• «
$3" Postage fifteen cents per year, which must accompli' 

. • ny thesubscription. ■"
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on B<*j 

.to.i, eraDraft on a Bank er Banking House In Bjsww., 
New York City, payable tothe order of COLBY. A 
Preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or

a lost or stolen, it can be renamed without loss 
’subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the tW>* 
paid
W Specimen copies sent free.

W Or
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In the Editor’s Appeal he says: “I may have some 
unwelcome truths to tell—some distasteful advice to give— 
and possibly may awaken lu some minds painful thoughts 
of the past. Quarrel with me If you will—dispute molt 
you can—but listen! Strike, but hearJ ” .

Paper covers, 49 pp., 25 cents, postage free. ' — , 
For.sate wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICILM 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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